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Clean up at US Magnesium
a complicated task, EPA says
Although testing is
underway, clean up
process could take
years to complete
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Even though superfund operations at U.S.
Magnesium are well underway, it could be
years before regulators, contractors and the
company are ready to begin the clean-up
effort, officials say.
Ken Wangerud, the remedial project manager overseeing investigations at
U.S. Magnesium for the Environmental
Protection Agency, told residents, activists and community leaders assembled at
a Tuesday evening forum that there are
numerous complicating factors that make
the U.S. Magnesium project difficult.
U.S. Magnesium was added to the National
Priorities List and made a superfund site
in 2009. In 2011 the company signed an
Administrative Order on Consent in which
it agreed to pay for an extensive environmental investigation under the supervision
of the EPA.
In late 2013, U.S. Magnesium retained
the services of Environmental Resources
Management (ERM), a third-party contractor, to conduct the investigation. Sampling
began shortly thereafter.
The 4,525-acres designated as the U.S.
Magnesium superfund site have been divided into 17 preliminary investigation areas,
SEE MAGNESIUM PAGE A9 ➤
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David Gibby (top), environmental manager at US Magnesium, discusses the amount
of magnesium produced at the Rowley facility during the first US Magnesium
Superfund site community advisory group meeting held Tuesday. Ken Wangerun
(above), superfund remedial project manager with the Environmental Protection
Agency, explains the challenges of collecting samples at U.S. Magnesium. The US
Magnesium plant (right) became a superfund site in 2009.

County doles out
tourism dollars
for events, venues
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County needs a tourism guru.
That’s what John Cluff, chairman of the county’s tourism
advisory board, told the county
commission Tuesday night.
“The county needs to hire
a tourism expert, either an
employee, a consultant or a contractor that can help us develop
a plan for tourism and brand the
county for tourism,” he said.
Other goals established by the

TUESDAY

Contaminated water
plume under depot not
moving anywhere ‘fast’
by Steve Howe

tourism board included construction of a visitor center, measuring and quantifying tourism
in Tooele County, and developing existing tourism facilities.
But money for the tourism
expert wasn’t included on the
board’s list of recommended
grants for 2015.
The tourism board’s list of recommended grants consisted of a
thoughtful way to divide $400,500
budgeted for 2015 tourism grant
applications, according to Cluff.

STAFF WRITER

A plume of contaminated groundwater originating from Tooele Army
Depot has slowed its expansion,
according to the review board overseeing restoration efforts.
The depot’s Restoration Advisory
Board
and Technical
Review
Committee found that “sentinel”
wells located on the outer edges of
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wander around the paddock area at Miller
Motorsports Park during a past racing event.

SEE EVENTS PAGE A9 ➤

the plume have not detected unsafe
levels of the primary contaminant,
trichloroethylene, or TCE.
“If it’s moving, it’s not moving fast,”
said Jon Fenske of the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers.
The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency requires TCE levels below 5
parts per billion in municipal drinking water. Some test wells near ground

“I have enjoyed working for Country
Fan Fest,” said Evans. “They walked out
to my tractor while I was planting the
grass seed and handed me a check. They
paid me before I finished the work.”
Evans said he is rounding up fellow
farmers with tractors and trailers that
will be paid by CFF to provide hayrides
for a free shuttle service from the parking lot to the stage area during the
festival.
SEE FEST PAGE A4 ➤

County’s long struggle
with obesity continues
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Roughly one third of Tooele County’s
population is considered medically
obese, according to data from the
state and a university research program.
That’s not a new development. In
fact, the county’s trouble with obesity
has grown gradually for more than
a decade, said Jeff Coombs, director of the Tooele County Health
Department.

But while 2013 was not a good
year for the local battle of the bulge,
Coombs said the data does conceal a
glimmer of hope.
Estimates based on a 2013 phone
survey by the state indicate that more
than 35 percent of Tooele County residents were likely obese that year, and
that another 38 percent were overweight. Both numbers increased over
2012, when an estimated 28 percent
were obese and 37 percent were over-
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UDOT delays
start date of SR36 resurfacing in
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Comment period starts Monday
for depleted uranium decision
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER
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EnergySolutions workers dispose of waste at the company’s Clive facility in Tooele County.
The storage of large quantities of DU has been controversial because unlike other Class
A radioactive waste, DU decays
slowly and becomes hotter over
time.
Depleted uranium is the
byproduct of the production of
fuel for reactors and weapons. It
is not spent nuclear fuel.
Depleted uranium retains its
radioactivity for a long time. It
decays slowly, with a half-life
ranging from millions to billions of years. While DU may
meet Class A waste classification
requirements prior to shipment
and disposal, over a lengthy
period of time its radioactivity
levels may increase beyond Class
A levels, according to the Utah
Department of Environmental
Quality.
Herbert wanted to give the
Radiation Control Board time to
finish their work on new regulations for DU before more shipments from DOE were accepted
for permanent disposal in the
state.
The Radiation Control Board
adopted a regulation in June 2010
that required EnergySolutions to
complete a site-specific performance assessment to determine
whether or not the company’s
Clive facility is a suitable repository for DU over deep time — or
at least the next 10,000 years —
before Clive would be licensed to

accept large quantities of DU.
EnergySolutions hired a consultant that completed the performance assessment in June
2011.
The consultant used computer modeling to conclude that the
Clive facility is a suitable final
resting place for large quantities
of depleted uranium.
The Division of Radiation
Control hired an outside contractor to evaluate the performance
assessment in August 2013.
Since last fall, EnergySolutions
and the Division of Radiation
Control have been exchanging
information as the division completed a safety evaluation report
of the performance assessment.
With the safety evaluation
report now completed, the
Division of Radiation Control is
ready to accept public comment
on both the performance assessment and the safety evaluation
report.
The public comment period
will start April 13 and run until 5
p.m. on May 29.
The public comment period
is the last step before Lundberg
makes a final ruling whether or
not to issue a license amendment
to EnergySolutions that will allow
it to dispose of up to 700,000
metric tons of DU at Clive.
State law does detail the process for an appeal of Lundberg’s
decision. His decision may be
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appealed to an administrative law judge appointed by the
director of the Department of
Environmental Quality.
The judge’s decision would go
to DEQ Director Amanda Smith.
Smith said she has the authority to affirm the judge’s decision,
remand the decision back to the
division with questions or items
for action, or to overrule the
judge’s decision.
Smith said appeals of the decision would start in the court system at the District Court level.
Instructions on how to submit
written comments are included in the public notice section
of today’s Tooele Transcript
Bulletin.
A copy of the DU performance
assessment and the safety evaluation report will be available
on April 13 at the Division of
Radiation Control’s website at
www.radiationcontrol.utah.
The May 6 public hearing will
be held in Tooele at the Tooele
County Building at 47 S. Main
Street from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. The
May 7 public hearing is in Salt
Lake City at the Utah Department
of Environmental Quality’s
boardroom #1015 at 195 N. 1950
West.
Both public meetings will be
preceded by an informational
presentation from 5 p.m. until
5:45 p.m.

Road closures related to
Tooele City’s water main replacement project will continue for
the next several weeks.
According to Tooele City
Engineer Paul Hansen, Main
Street has been reduced to one
lane in each direction from 200
South to 700 North to facilitate
the first phase of the water main
replacement.
Vine Street and 400 North
have also been closed at their
east-side intersections with
Main Street to protect construction crews.
While these road closures may
remain in place for several days
at a time, no closure of business
or resident drive access will last
more than eight hours, Hansen
said.
The city suggests motorists use alternative routes during the project to avoid traffic
congestion. The adjacent map
shows those areas in green.
There are currently two crews
working simultaneously on the
project. One is moving northward from 100 South while the
other is moving southward from
600 North.
After the waterline has been
installed, construction crews will

connect the new main to individual connections. Businesses
and residents will be notified in
advance of short disruptions to
water service that will occur.
Once finished with the northern half of the project, traffic
controls will be moved to a section of Main Street from Old
Canyon Road to 100 South and
repeat a similar process. By the
end of June, the contractor will
have replaced more than 9,000
feet of pipe.
The city’s goal is to complete
the project before the Utah
Department of Transportation
breaks ground on SR-36
Renewed, its Main Street reconstruction project, in June.
UDOT is currently contacting
landowners regarding small
strips of right-of-way the agency
will need to move forward with
its plans for Main Street.
A third project on SR-36 —
resurfacing of the state route
from Tooele City’s northmost
city limit out to Stansbury Park
— is expected to begin in June
(See related story on A7).
Readers can check in at tooeleonline.com for breaking news
and updates as the road work
progresses.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Motorhome catches fire in local canyon
by Steve Howe
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The state is closing in on a
decision that will affect the final
resting place of 5,400 barrels
of depleted uranium that have
called Tooele County home for
the last five years.
Following a 45-day public
comment period that will start
on April 13, Rusty Lundberg,
Division of Radiation Control
director, will announce if he will
or will not issue an amendment
to EnergySolutions’ license that
will allow the company’s Clive
facility to accept large quantities
of depleted uranium (DU) for
permanent storage.
Along with the public comment period, the DRC will hold
public hearings on May 6 in
Tooele and May 7 in Salt Lake
City.
The 5,400 barrels of DU that is
in temporary above- ground storage at Clive arrived in Dec. 2009
from the Department of Energy’s
Savannah River Site in South
Carolina. It was left over from the
production of atomic weapons
during the cold war era.
The DOE planned to dispose
of the waste permanently at Clive
because the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission classifies DU as
Class A low-level radioactive
waste, which Clive is licensed to
accept.
The DOE had planned to send
two more trainloads of DU from
Savannah to Clive. However, Gov.
Gary Herbert intervened and
negotiated an agreement with
the DOE.
Under the agreement, the first
trainload of DU unloaded at Clive
was temporarily stored, but not
buried or permanently stored.
The second two trainloads were
diverted to Texas.
At the time of the DU shipments, the state’s Radiation
Control Board was in the process of revising regulations on
the disposal of large amounts of
depleted uranium.
“When
EnergySolutions’
license was issued nobody
expected their waste stream to
include large amounts of DU,”
Lundberg said.

SR-36
RENEWED
PROJECT
UPDATE

STAFF WRITER

A motorhome fire at the
entrance to Settlement Canyon
late Wednesday night destroyed
the vehicle and damaged a toll
booth.
According to Ryan Willden,
public information officer for
the North Tooele County Fire
District, a man was driving his
RV into the canyon to park it
at a campsite around 11 p.m.
The man’s daughter followed
behind in a car to give him a ride
home after the motor home was

parked.
When the man stopped to lift
the entrance gate, his daughter
noticed smoke and flames coming from the engine compartment.
The man grabbed the extinguisher inside the motorhome
but the fire had already grown
too large, Willden said. Flames
spread to the interior of the
motorhome, which was more
than 20 years old, and the blaze
quickly grew, he said.
The
Tooele
City
Fire
Department was the first agency on scene and brought three

fire engines and two brush
trucks, Willden said. NTCFD
also brought three engines and
a brush truck to keep the blaze
from spreading.
It took about 20 to 25 minutes
to put the fire out, Willden said.
The motorhome was a total loss
and had to be towed from the
canyon entrance.
The toll booth near the gate
received exterior damage from
the flames. Rocky Mountain
Power was called out to inspect
high tension power lines that
were over the fire.
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COUNTY BREIFS
County Commissioners
permit dog kennels
The
Tooele
County
Commission on Tuesday denied
a neighborhood appeal to
rescind two conditional use permits issued for dog kennels in
East Erda. The kennels are located 0.5 miles apart on property
zoned RR-5 in the Country Lane
Ranchette Homes area.
The county commission
approved the CUPs with minor
modifications to the conditions
attached to the permits. Each
kennel now has a similar list
of over 20 conditions that they
must meet in order to keep their
permit.
The conditions limit the
amount of dogs in each kennel to
no more than 12. The conditions
also restrict the hours the dogs
are allowed outdoors and require
the owners to comply with noise
ordinances and to control flies.
A decorative fence is required as
a visual barrier for both the kennels and the runs.

The kennel owners must also
allow unannounced compliance
inspections by county officials.
Among the reasons residents of
Country Lane Ranchettes filed
the appeal is because protective
covenants for the area prohibit
professional, business, or commercial use in the development.
Dog kennels are specifically
prohibited in the covenants as
a nuisance, according to Lynn
Butterfield, a representative of
the Country Lane Homeowners
Association.
However,
the
county does not enforce private covenants, according to
Tooele County Attorney Scott
Broadhead.
Dog kennels are allowed in
RR-5 zones as a conditional use,
according to Broadhead. Property
owners in the area may file a civil
lawsuit to enforce the covenants,
he said. “We will fight this with
our dying breath,” Butterfield
said. “We will file a lawsuit and
pursue all legal remedies to stop
this travesty.” —Tim Gillie
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Grantsville library to host American
Indian celebration on Saturday
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

The Grantsville City Library will
host a celebration of American
Indian culture this Saturday featuring storytelling, dancing and
singing.
Library Director John Ingersoll
said the free event is made possible by a grant from the Utah
State Library. Tapping into the

resources and history of the
region is one reason the library
chose to honor Native American
culture with its event, he said.
“It’s a shared U.S. heritage that
we have,” Ingersoll said.
Stansbury Park resident Zuni
Guthrie will perform with his
daughter and son at the celebration, which will be held at the
library from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Ingersoll said he was excited

Follow us on Facebook!
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the state grant and the support
of the Tooele Pioneer Museum
allowed him to bring Guthrie
in for the event, a renowned
powwow dancer who has performed for Pope John Paul II, the
Kennedy family and around the
world, including Japan and the
Netherlands.
Mary Allen, a member of the
Skull Valley Goshute tribe, will
bring a wealth of crafts, art and
culture to the library. The items
on display will include cradleboards, moccasins, baskets and
different types of beadwork from
the Goshute and Navajo tribes.
Allen said the celebration is an
opportunity to bring the tribe’s
culture to people in Grantsville
and Tooele County.
“People need to have knowl-

edge of native people,” Allen said.
“I’d like them to understand our
culture, like any other culture.”
Members of the Goshute tribe
will attend the event, artwork by
Allen’s brother will be on display
and a teepee from Skull Valley will
be erected outside of the library.
Allen said the process of setting
up the teepee is unique and is
preceded by a prayer, thanking
the Creator and Mother Earth.
There will also be Native
American books on display and
some artifacts that are hundreds
of years old, Ingersoll said.
If the event is a success, it’s
possible that the American
Indian celebration could become
an annual occurrence, Ingersoll
said.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Zuni Guthrie holds a eagle fan and a dance stick he received from his father.

Stansbury service agency OKs Food Truck
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER
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The Stansbury Park Service
Agency wants to start a new monthly tradition that involves sunsets by
the lake with great food.
During its Wednesday night
meeting, the service agency board
unanimously approved Food Truck
Fridays, a monthly roundup of
mobile food vendors to be held in
the clubhouse parking lot.
Stansbury Park resident Ryan
Willden first proposed the idea at a
service agency meeting in March.
Willden said he reached out to
food trucks in Tooele, Utah and Salt
Lake counties after seeing similar
events in other communities. The
vendors he spoke with were enthusiastic about the idea, he said.
“The support for this has been
pretty overwhelming,” Willden
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Oh.. Hi Ethel!
did you hear
about Laney’s
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46 Aparicio • Tooele
$226,900

9 -12
AM

PM

4 Bed, 2.5 Bath, 2 Car garage on .21 acre
lot - Charming, Pillars, hardwoods, 9’ ceilings on main, balcony
off master, formal dining & living rooms, new carpet throughout
upstairs, jack & jill bathroom with double vanity servicing
kids rooms - unique roof lines in each of upstairs bedrooms basement is enormous, and is 50% ﬁnished (family room), has
plenty of room for another bedroom & bath. Backyard is fully
fenced with shed and patio area - Come see! MLS #1288283

742 N 170 W • Tooele
$129,900 3 or 4 Bedroom, 1 Full, One 3/4 & 1/2

12PM-3PM

Bath, Cute as can be! Covered porch - new kitchen ﬂoor,
newer smooth top range and microwave - Finished room
in basement can be master suite area or family room &
1/2 bath has expanded to a 3/4. Great manageable yard
and RV parking. MLS #1291776

1613 Dawson Lane • Tooele
$193,900 3 Bed, 3 Full bath, 2 Car garage, 2
Laundry areas - completely gone through - updated,
upgraded - New furnace & central air - and cute as
they come! MLS # 1292847

3PM-6PM

Laney Riegel
ABR,GRI, GREEN, e-PRO
LLC

broker-owner-cultivator

435-830-7583

said. “We’re pretty excited about
this idea.”
The Stansbury Park Community
Association will sponsor the event,
according to member Brenda
Spearman. In addition to promoting the event, Spearman said the
SPCA will provide garbage cans
and collect trash from attendees.
Now that the event is approved,
Willden and Spearman said they’d
like to hold the first food truck
roundup this Friday with local
trucks. Organizers hope to host
food trucks on the second Friday
of every month through September
with the exemption of May, which
will host food trucks on May 5 as a
Cinco de Mayo celebration.
The event is expected to start
at 6 p.m., Willden said. Most food
truck roundups start between 5
p.m. and 9 p.m. he said, but the
high number of commuters and
peak golf times make a later start a

Rick Palmer, Grantsville, has
been hired by Country Fan Fest
to complete improvements on the
parking lot property, according to
Millsap.
The improvements include widening the access road and installing gravel. Permanent culverts will
also be installed on the property,
she said.
Billboards at Lake Point and on
Interstate 80 near Grantsville have
already been put up, Millsap said.
Tooele County residents will
receive a 25 percent discount off
the three-day general admission
pass from now until the start of the
festival, according to Millsap.
Country Fan Fest will advertise
locally to hire part-time and fulltime staff, including emergency
medical personnel, bartenders,
staff managers, and TIPS trained
staff — a training for alcohol servers.
Comfort Inn and Suites in Lake
Point has joined Country Fan Fest
as a sponsor. CFF has also part-

Depot
continued from page A1
zero for the plume have recorded
levels of more than 700 parts per
billion, according to monitoring
well data from the engineering firm,
Parsons Corporation.
Groundwater contamination at
the depot is the result of dumping into an unlined industrial waste
lagoon, according to the EPA. Initial
EPA reports from 1990 pegged the
amount of groundwater contaminated in the plume at 37 billion
gallons.
Trichloroethylene, which is primarily used in solvents, adhesives
and paint remover, is a carcinogen
and can cause birth defects in high
concentrations.
Despite the size of the plume,
which stretches about two miles
beyond the origin sites, public
drinking water has not been affected according to models provided by
the advisory board.
The plume remains just over a
mile shy of reaching wells on farms
south of Grantsville, on the far side
of the sentinel wells.
On March 30, the EPA announced
it was seeking input on a potential
restriction or ban on the use of TCE
as a degreaser, spotting agent in dry
cleaning and in consumer products.
Engineering
firm
Parsons
Corporation is overseeing cleanup
efforts at some of the pits, landfills
and buildings at the depot that have
the highest concentrations of TCE.
Two processes, soil vapor extraction
and air sparging, are being used to

better option.
Before approving Food Truck
Fridays, the service agency board
talked with golf course representatives about hosting the event in the
parking lot that many golfers use.
Service agency manager Randall
Jones said putting the trucks
around the perimeter of the lot
and facing them toward the lake
and green space should maximize
use of the lot.
“If you put food trucks around
the perimeter ... you’ve got that
whole driveway where people can
walk, people can get to the vendors,” he said. “You can still park
40 to 50 cars in the middle of the
parking lot and be OK.”
Willden said he hopes that most
of the event traffic will arrive on
foot or by bicycle, further reducing
parking congestion.
“Ultimately that’s the idea, to
get people to come and if we can

avoid the vehicle parking issues
that would be nice,” he said.
From the original proposal, service agency board members were
supportive of the idea after experiencing other food truck events in
Salt Lake and other communities.
“I think it’s a great idea,” said
board member Jamie Lindsay. “I
think we should really push it.”
Willden said he was excited
about the idea of residents bringing their families, blankets and
appetites to the lake to try some
new food — and vendors are excited as well.
“When they thought about the
prospect of setting this on the
waterfront, with the sunset, and
families out here enjoying the
night, they were all really excited
about it,” he said.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

nered with Tooele County Toys 4
Tots, the Children’s Justice Center,
and the Tooele Food Bank, according to Millsap.
Elizabeth’s Catering, managed
by Ken Copeland of Tooele, will
provide catering for CFF.
“I’ve met Hal Hudson, owner
of Country Fan Fest, and I’m real
impressed with him and the staff
he has brought on for Fan Fest,”
Copeland said. “He has promised
to pay all vendors in advance and I
believe he will fulfill that promise.”
Copeland will also be a concession vendor for CFF.
Country Fan Fest also received
a $64,505 tourism fund grant from
Tooele County.
“During our original negotiations it was our initial plan not to
apply for a grant,” Millsap said.
“However, since then many things
have been brought to our attention that were deemed important
enough to justify the application
process.”
Country Fan Fest will include
in its marketing campaign a strategy to promote Tooele County and
Deseret Peak Complex as a destination location beyond CFF, Millsap

said.
CFF has also partnered with
the Tooele County Fair to kick off
Tooele County Fair week.
“Our May, June and July advertising and marketing campaigns
will not only include Tooele County
and Deseret Peak in the branding,
but also will include ‘join Country
Fan Fest in kicking off the Tooele
County Fair,’” Millsap said.
CFF will promote fair events,
such as the horse show, that will
take place at Deseret Peak during
the festival.
The CFF marketing campaign
includes advertising on 13 country music radio stations in Utah,
Idaho and Wyoming, according to
Millsap
CFF will also target the country
lifestyle audience on network and
cable television, she said.
“We want the public to come
to Tooele County and the festival
to have a memorable experience.,”
Millsap said. “That’s how we create
traditions that we both can count
on year after year.”
Country Fan Fest will run July
24-26.

prevent continued contamination
of groundwater.
Soil vapor extraction involves
drilling a 2-inch line into soil above
the water table and using a vacuum
pump to pull contaminated vapors
to the surface for treatment. TCE
readily evaporates out of soil or air,
which makes soil vapor extraction
an efficient means of removal.
Once the contaminated vapor is
pulled to the surface by the vacuum
pipe, it is fed to a treatment unit and
the treated air is discharged.
Air sparging uses a compressor to pump air into saturated soil
below the water table. Air bubbles
move through the soil, carrying contaminated vapor up to a soil vapor
extraction unit.
Nathan Jones, the project manager from Parsons, said soil vapor
extraction and air sparging have
been successful in removing contaminant. According to 2014 figures
provided by Parsons, soil vapor
extraction and air sparging have
removed more than 16,000 pounds
of contaminant since 2010.
When the EPA first attempted to
clean up the contaminated groundwater, it used a water treatment
facility installed on site to purify the
water, which was then pumped back
into the ground. Jones described
the method as ineffective because
it didn’t address the source of the
groundwater contamination.
“It’s like you tipped over a glass of
orange juice and you’re sitting at the
end, mopping up the spill,” he said.
“Now we’ve picked up the orange
juice (glass).”
The groundwater treatment

plant, which hasn’t been in operation for a number of years, is also
slated for demolition. A request for
proposal will be sent out but no
guidelines are in place for the way
the facility will be torn down or the
projected cost.
Bioremediation may also help
with the cleanup but further
research is required, according to
Marc Sydow with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. Aerobic bacteria
and mineral-based dechlorination
are the most likely natural causes
mitigating the spread of the TCE
plume.
The presence of oxygen and methane provide the resources bacteria
would need to thrive near monitoring well sites. The bacteria can
metabolize TCE while consuming
methane. Sydow said the groundwater will be tested for enzymes that
would result from that co-metabolism.
On the south side of Tooele
Army Depot, another cleanup effort
is underway related to munitions
that were buried or dumped in pits.
According to Troy Johnson from the
depot’s environmental office, various agents were improperly disposed of decades ago, including tear
gas, mustard gas, nerve and vomit
agents and incendiary bombs.
Most of the munitions were stored
in 165 open pits and 60 burial sites
have been removed or are being
removed under current projects.
The proposed next date for the
depot’s Restoration Advisory Board
and Technical Review Committee
is Sept. 9.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

showe@tooeletranscript.com
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

With extreme weather variations, deer pay
a heavy price on the Stansbury Mountains
“Until one has loved an
animal, a part of one’s soul
remains un-awakened.”
—Anatole France

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680

I

f you explore the Oquirrh or
Stansbury Mountains, mule
deer is the wild animal you
will most likely see. The mule
deer is the most widely distributed large mammal in the
Stansburys and it is the bestknown and most often-seen
mammal in Utah.

TOOELE

into
Action...
Now is the time!
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New Listing

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

Unfortunately, their populations on the Stansburys have
been devastated in the last 20
years, mostly due to the environment and weather.
The Stansburys are a semiarid range on the edge of the
Great Basin. Forage conditions in a good year are not
the best and they are certainly
substandard when compared
to the Wasatch Mountains
to the east. When there are
extreme weather variations,
deer on the Stansburys pay a
heavy price. Most mule deer,
including those on the Oquirrh
Mountains, face competition
from human expansion and
they always inevitably lose.
Humans have encroached
into deer habitat on both sides
of the Oquirrhs as thousands
of homes occupy historical
mule deer wintering areas.
The Stansburys are a different
story. There is no significant
urban encroachment on either
side of the range, so mule deer
have good winter range. The
problem is the aridity of the
mountains; there is a serious
lack of good summer range
for deer, especially in drought
years, so a lot of them fail to
put on necessary fat to hold
them over the winter. Hunters
and mountain lions take deer
as well, further depleting the
population.
That being said, you have
a decent chance of seeing
mule deer while exploring
the Stansburys. Mule deer are
browsers, which means they
do not graze but rather feed
on leaves, stems and buds of
woody plants and trees. They
particularly enjoy forbes,
which are wild flowers, weeds
and other herbaceous plants.
If mule deer get a chance they
will gladly feed on ornamental shrubs, vegetable gardens,
alfalfa, corn and other domestic crops. This can or will cause
consternation with property
owners who have settled on
what has historically been deer
winter range.
The young are called fawns
and they look just like the
Disney “Bambi” character with
their brown-spotted coats. I
have seen mule deer all over
the Stansburys, from West
Canyon to Johnson’s Pass. I
have also spooked them out
of stands of fir and juniper
where, unbeknownst to me,
they were bedded down when
I came plodding along. It can
make the heart to race when
they emerge unexpectedly, but
I always watch in awe as they
climb steep slopes with ease
and bounce away in jumping
movements.
Mule deer are important game animals and the
Stansburys get hunted heavily.
If you are in the mountains
from August to November
when the archery, black powder and rifle hunts are going
on, make sure that you wear
your “Hunter’s Orange” and
keep an eye out for danger.
Another large mammal that
you may encounter in the
Oquirrh or Stansbury mountains is elk. There are not great
numbers of them present on
the Stansburys, but according to the Utah Department
of Natural Resources, there
are 50-100 elk on the northern
end of the range. It has been
suggested they wandered over
from the Oquirrhs looking for
food in the early 1990s when
there were several hard winters, and never left.
The elk stay primarily on the
east side of the range in the
vicinity of “Timpie,” which is
a flat-topped mountain that
rises above the lime quarries
west of Grantsville. There are
also some elk in the vicinity of
East Hickman Canyon. Elk are
some of the largest mammals
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Mule deer are common in the Stansbury Mountains, though their population has declined in recent years.
in North America and are one
of the largest species of deer in
the world. They range in forest
and forest edge habitat, and
feed on grasses, plants, leaves
and bark.
Males have long antlers that
they shed each year and it
can be fun to go “shed” hunting. Bulls lose their antlers in
March but start to grow them
back in May. A bull’s antlers
may reach up to 4 feet above
its head, making this animal
9-feet tall from the bottom of
its front hooves to the top of its
antler.
Keep in mind that these
beasts travel tough terrain and
the places that they drop their
sheds may take some serious
work to reach. When you do
find a shed, they can weigh up
to 20 pounds each, so packing
them can be a chore.
Male elk battle against each
other by first bugling and then
engaging in locked horn combat to determine which one is
dominant and will be allowed
to mate with a given female.
Elk are hunted as a game species and their meat is highly
prized. It is leaner and has
higher protein content than
beef or chicken.
Wapiti is another name elk
go by and it is an Indian word
that means “Light colored
deer.”
Elk migrate to the high
mountains in early summer. I
have seen them in high-mountain passes in the Oquirrhs
at 10,300 feet above sea level.
They winter in the foothills and
bench lands of the mountains
where they group up into larger herds. They live anywhere
from 8-12 years, stand 4-5 feet
tall at the shoulder and can
weigh from 325-1,100 pounds.
When these enormous animals run startled through a
forest, it sounds like all hell is
breaking loose as the ground
trembles, branches shatter and
leaves fly. I experienced this
in person when I startled two
large bulls in a stand of aspen
while descending a peak in the
White Mountain Wilderness of
New Mexico.
At first I jumped back; I
thought a veritable forest
destroying monster was coming at me. When I realized what
they were, I backed off and
took some pictures of them.
The chance of seeing a bull like
that on the Stansburys is slim,
but it is possible since there is
a herd at Timpie that ranges
as far south as Welch Canyon
west of St. John in Rush Valley.
Golden eagles also patrol
the bench lands, canyons and
high country of the Stansbury
Mountains. If you climb up to
one of the higher summits, you
may spot one of these magnificent birds sailing the wind currents coming of the sheer cliffs
and narrow canyons. A good
place to see these eagles is
along SR-199 between Dugway
Proving Ground’s main gate
and the entrance to Johnson’s
Pass. They like to perch on top
of power line poles and watch
for rodents and other prey.
Golden eagles are actually
larger in height and wing span
than bald eagles.
Their bodies can be up to
3-feet long, weigh up to 15
pounds and have a wing span
of 7 feet. They are hunting
machines and the worst nightmare of any small, haired animal in the desert. Their hunt-

ing territories can extend up to
160 square miles.
Golden eagles prey on
ground hogs, marmots, foxes,
skunks, cats, rabbits, grouse,
squirrels and snakes. An interesting fact about them is they
mate for life. The females nest
on rocky crags or sheer cliff
faces. These great birds can
live from 15-20 years. They
are protected by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and it is
a second-degree felony to be
caught in the possession of any
feather or body part from one
of these birds.
I have seen them many

times in the Stansburys flying high above Big Canyon in
the middle of the range and
Onaqui Peak in the northern part of the range. In next
week’s article we will look at a
few more creatures that roam
our mountains and deserts.
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah.
He has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen
foreign countries. He, his wife
and daughter live in Stansbury
Park. Follow him on Facebook
(JD Jessop) for more hikes and
travels.
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LAND

693 E OAKRIDGE DR $87,000. East bench.
4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 35.11 acres
of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG (Commercial) & the remaining
acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele

260 W 400 N $45,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele
2947 W RUIZ Stockton. $64,900
1048 N DOUGLAS LN 5+ acre, Vernon, $67,410

Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

435.224.9186
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ROSEWOOD DENTAL’S

FREE DENTAL DAY!
SATURDAY • MAY 2 • 8AM

Start seeing patients at 8:00 am.
First come, ﬁrst served basis. No
appointments taken. Only one free
service done on that day, per patient.
Free cleaning, ﬁlling or extraction.

435.882.0099 • 181 West Vine St • Suite A • Tooele
www.rosewooddentalassoc.com
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

AARP Smart Driver Course

A one-day AARP Smart Driver Course
is scheduled for May 14, 2015 from
9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main St. in
Tooele. Cost is $20 or $15 if you show
a current AARP membership card. For
more information, call (435) 843-0690
or (435) 843-0691.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47. S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike (602)
826-9471.

Benson Gristmill clean-up

The Historic Benson Gristmill can
only stay open for everyone through
volunteer involvement! Please, please
come and give two hours or four to
help prepare the historic cabins, paint,
weed and prepare the Mill for the 2015
season! Saturday, April 25 from 8 a.m.noon. Bring your family...bring your youth
group or your community group...bring
yourself! (If you have buckets, rags,
brooms, weed trimmers...please bring
them along, labeled with your name.)
Lunch provided at noon! Thank you so
much! Contact Lisa Bergantz (435) 8438030 with any questions.

Ophir
Park reservations

There are some open dated for reservations at Ophir Town Park. Groups only.
No individual space reservations are
available. Limited dates available for
2015, more for the 2016 season. Call
Betty Shubert at (435) 882-5701. Note
that this is a new phone number.

Schools
TJHS Community Council

The next Tooele Junior High School community council meeting will take place
Thursday, April 16 at 6:30 p.m. All TJHS
parents are invited. A special invitation
is extended to parents of sixth grade
students who will be attending Tooele
Junior High next year.

Saint Marguerite Catholic
School

Excellence in academics with formation
in faith. Enrollment is now open at Saint
Marguerite Catholic School. Junior high/
middle school grades 6-8; all-day kindergarten; all-day or half-day pre-kindergarten program for three- and four-yearolds. 15 S. 7th Street in Tooele, (435)
882-0081 or www.stmargschool.org.

Northlake Elementary

Northlake Elementary School will be
celebrating its 20th anniversary Monday,
April 13 at 6:30 p.m. Program, choir
singing and pictures. Come celebrate
with us at 268 N. Coleman in Tooele.

Harris Elementary

The Harris Elementary PTA is holding
its Spring Extravaganza craft, food and
vendor fair Saturday, April 11 from 10
a.m.-5 p.m. at the school, located at
251 N. 1st St. in Tooele. More than 40
vendors will be present. There will be
shopping, entertainment, concessions,
giveaways, an art showcase and more.
For more information, email harrispta@hotmail.com.

TATC
Business/IT

Rethink education and enroll today in
our Business and/or IT programs for
a better chance to succeed in today’s
economy. Enroll today, there are some
openings in these programs for new
students. Call (435) 248-1800 or stop
by our campus at 88 S. Tooele Blvd. for
more information.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school

diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the
home; parent education; comprehensive
health services to women before, during
and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family support services. Call
(435) 841-1380 or (801) 268-0056
ext. 211 to apply or for free additional
information.

Kids 4H Duct Tape Club

Join in the fun at the Duct Tape Discover
4-H Club! They will meet three times in
March/April. Exact dates will be planned
after kids sign up. It will start at 4 p.m.
and run until 6 p.m. You will make duct
tape bookmarks, purse/pouch, bag
and much more! Cost $8. If you are
not a 4H member yet — please plan
to pay $5 once-a-year 4H fee. If you
cannot come all three times, you can
still be part of the club — call Darlene
at 840-4404 with questions or to make
arrangements. For 3rd graders or older.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age
3. Individualized services are available
to enhance development in communication, motor development, cognition,
social/emotional development, self-help
skills and health concerns. Contact us
for a free developmental evaluation at
(435) 833-0725.

Hunter Education

The next Hunter Education course will
take begin April 14 at the Tooele County
Health Building, 151 N. Main St. in
Tooele. Classes will run from 6-9 p.m.
April 14, 16, 21, 22 and 23, with the
range day set for April 25. State law
requires students to attend all sessions
of class. All students must purchase a
Hunter Education voucher for $10 from
a license agent/vendor before attending
a class. Bring the voucher to the first
class and give to the instructor. The
voucher includes all costs for the class
and includes a small game license that
is validated upon completion of the
class. For more information, call Gene
at (435) 882-4767 or Bryan at (435)
882-6795.

Gardening
Tooele Valley Beekeeping Club

The club meets every second
Wednesday during active beekeeping
season from 7-8:30 p.m. Meet at the
Tractor Supply Company in Stansbury
Park, located at the corner of SR 36
and SR 138. Come and learn from both
experts and fellow learners about the
exciting world of beekeeping. A wide
range of topics and equipment will be
discussed in meetings, and will coordinate with typical beekeeping activity that
is happening in that month. For more
information, contact Jay Cooper at (435)
830-1447 or jay@dirtfarmerjay.com.

How to Propagate Plants From
What You Already Have

Wednesday, April 22, 7 p.m. at the USU
Extension Office, 151 N. Main in Tooele.
You’re invited to this free presentation
hosted by the Tooele County Master
Gardeners. Featuring Dr. Larry Rupp,
Ogden USU professor and horticulture
experd. Dr. Larry will give an entertaining and informative overview of how
propagation is done and where you can
get more tools and information. For
more information, contact Jay Cooper
at (435) 830-1447 or jay@dirtfarmerjay.
com.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact (435)
850-8211.

Grantsville CES class

The Grantsville CES class will be held
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the seminary building, located at 155 E. Cherry
St. in Grantsville.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s Word
can transform your life and provide you
with the answers for questions and for
problems you may be struggling to overcome. Come join us this Sunday morning
for our 10 a.m. worship service where
we will assemble in praise, share testimonies and explore worship in ways that
strive to highlight the greatness of God.
After our morning praise and worship time
we enter into a one-hour Bible Study at
11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday mornings
at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s Glass), or call
(435) 578-8022 for more information.

Tooele First Baptist Church

What does Jesus say about everyday
situations? That’s what we’ll learn in a
series through the Gospels in a chronological order of Jesus’ life. Join us in
learning, and in worship of the Lord,
and serve Him by serving those around
us. Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m.
— Worship: 11 a.m. Tooele First Baptist
— 580 S. Main St., (435) 882-2048.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at (801)
651-2557 for more info. We are located
at 78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
(435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focused in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, (435) 843-9945.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair
gel, body wash, nail polish and remover,
toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

First Baptist Church Food and
Clothing Closet

We have clothing for everyone from
newborn to adult. We ask you to take
what you need and then pass the information to others. We ask that you call
for an appointment as we are not at the
church all the time. Contact Linda (435)
849-1849, Sondra (435) 849-3222, or
Sandie (435) 830-7876.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 16-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked or fries, salad and roll, or Jumbo
shrimp with choice of baked or fries,
salad and roll. All meals are for a reasonable price. No orders are taken after
8:45. Daily lunch specials are available
at the lodge from 11 a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. If
you have more than four people in your
party, please call ahead to ensure the
cook can plan better. For members and
their guests only.

Bible Baptist Church

Karaoke

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Worship
schedule: Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday
8 a.m. (Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Fri: 9 a.m. Office hours 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. from Mon-Fri. Closed
Tuesday. Sunday school 9 a.m. (435)
882-3860. Elementary and Jr. High —
(435) 882-0081. Call (435) 882-3860.
St. Marguerite Catholic Elementary
School can be reached at (435) 8820081. We are located on the corner of
Seventh Street and Vine Street.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

We would like to invite you to a good
old-fashioned revival with some bluegrass music and old-fashioned preaching every night at 7 p.m. April 13-19 at
Bible Baptist Church, located at 286
N. 7th Street in Tooele. Contact Pastor
Sinner at (435) 840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love of
Christ, who died to forgive you of your
sins and attain salvation on your behalf.
Worship is a t 6 p.m. on the first and
third Sundays of the month and at 10
a.m. on all other Sundays. Sunday
school at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or
drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,

On Friday, April 10, Karaoke by Cheryl
will be from 7-11 p.m. This will be the
finals for the Idaho/Utah Association
Mid-Year Conference. For members and
their guests only.

Entertainment

On Saturday, April 25, the band Daze of
Acoustic will be playing from 7-11 p.m.
For members and their guests only.

Mid-year conference

The Idaho/Utah Moose Association
Mid-Year Conference will be April 9-12.
Please plan on attending sessions
you’re able to. For questions or to
obtain an agenda, contact the lodge at
(435) 882-2931. For members and their
guests only.

Golf scramble

The first Moose golf scramble will be
Sunday, June 28 at Oquirrh Hills Golf
Course.

Eagles
Sunday breakfasts

There will be a breakfast every Sunday.
There is a special every Sunday for
$5 per person and you can order off
the menu for $7 per person or $3 for
kids age 11 and under. The breakfast
includes juice, coffee, etc. Bad beer
is available and the food is delicious.
Public invited.

Children’s AIDS Awareness
and Research Charity dinner

On Saturday, April 25, 2015 at 6 p.m.,
Kathy and Richard Wamsley will serve
meat loaf, baked potato, green beans,
salad and a roll at $7 per person. There
will be a raffle and all the proceeds will
go to this charity. Please, members,
come out and support this most worthwhile charity

Elks
Yard sale

The BPOE Elks Lodge 1673 yard sale
will take place Friday, April 17 and
Saturday, April 18 from 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
at 61 N. Main Street (behind the post
office). Donations are welcome — drop
off between the hours above. Proceeds
from the yard sale will go to the Youth
Vision Program.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Upcoming meeting

Tooele County Historical Society’s meeting for April 14 will feature Dan Snarr,
a local artist and sculptor. He is presently working on a 13-foot-tall bronze
sculpture as a memorial to World War
II veterans. This sculpture will be taken
to Garden City for display. But there is
a good possibility that we may be able
to have a similar statue in our Veterans
Park at Main and Vine Street. Snarr’s
presentation will also include some of
his sculptures for you to view. Donations
will be accepted if you would like to
donate for a World War II bronze memorial statue to be put in our Tooele City
Veterans Park. All veterans are invited
and encouraged to attent this meeting
to learn more about this statue. We will
meet at 7 p.m. at the Tooele County
Pioneer Museum at 47 E. Vine Street
in Tooele. Please park in the rear of the
building and enter through the back door
and go downstairs to the meeting room.
Members and guests are welcome. If
you would like to join our organization,
our dues are only $5 a year. Veterans,
we hope to see you there.

COURTESY OF NATALEE STEWART

Members of the Stansbury Cheer Team traveled to San Diego to compete in the USA Spirit Nationals in
Anahiem, California. On the first day, the team took first to advance in the competion. In the finals, the team
finished fourth place overall.
Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raise the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and Highway
36, or give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at
the back of the building. For questions
or more information, please call Allene
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435)
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave.
For more information, contact Glenn at
(435) 882-1789 or (860) 798-2139.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat. Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering
from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more
information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to
doctors or other health professionals.
Rides help seniors live more independent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Stansbury Art and Literary
Society Artist of the Month

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

The “Artist of the Month” for April is
Nicole Knight. She is an accomplished
oil and watercolor painter who gained
her expertise by studying with Ferrell
Bailey for fifteen years. During this time,
she opened her own studio to teach
weekly classes for children. Nicole loves
to work in both traditional and contemporary styles. She is currently exploring
and developing her own style and in
the future hopes to be able to step out
into the world of professional art and
become known for this unique style. Her
artwork can be viewed at the Chamber
Wall Gallery located in the Chamber
of Commerce building, 151 S. Main,
Tooele. Visitors are welcome during the
regular Chamber business hours.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Give yourself the gift of health and
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your
goals and support you in your journey.
We provide accountability through weekly weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call ahead
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435)
882-1442 for information. Also see the
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Our Club meets the second Tuesday
of the month at the Tooele Applied
Technology College (TATC) Auditorium at
88 S. Tooele Blvd, Tooele. Come learn
about rocks, minerals and ways to craft
with them and enjoy field trips for rock
collecting. Membership $10 per year.
Visit us on Facebook or www.tooelegem.
com. Contact info: (435) 882-5752
email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.
com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s bene’it at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly
at 6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at
88 So. Tooele Blvd. Call Jerry Henson at
(435) 882-4917 for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New

Suicide Support Group every third
Thursday 7 p.m. at the church at 1000
W. Utah Avenue, Tooele. If you struggle
with suicidal thoughts or have lost a
loved one to suicide, please plan on
attending. Please go on Facebook and
like our page, to keep current with our
latest news and events. Contact us on
that page.

VE Day 70th Anniversary
Commemoration

The tour, which honors all veterans
featuring Karl Smith’s military vehicle
collection, will depart from the Fort
Douglas Military Museum at 9 a.m.
on May 9 and will return at 3:30 p.m.
Lunch will be provided. There is a
$20 per person fee for the trip, which
includes a military vehicle tour, an
anti-tank gun demonstration, a WWII
individual weapons and equipment
demonstration, USO singers and a
band, a “Bastogne to Berlin — Victory!”
presentation and a veterans recognition ceremony. If you are interested in
attending, you are asked to RSVP no
later than Friday, May 1. For more information, call (801) 581-1251, fax (801)
581-9846, email admin@fortdouglas.org
or visit www.fortdouglas.org.

Boys & Girls Clubs of Tooele
Summer Club

For ages 6-12, the club runs from June
3-Aug. 14 from 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Cost
is $390 for the summer, with $130 due
upon registration. Register daily at the
Dow James Building, 438 W. 400 North,
between 3-6 p.m. Space is limited. For
more information, call (435) 843-5719.

Free Dental Day

Rosewood Family Dentistry is hosting
a free day of dentistry. Dr. Landon
Rockwell, with his team of dentists
and volunteers, is hoping to help over
300 people in need of dental work.
Patients will be able to choose one of
the following procedures: A Cleaning,
A Filling or an Extraction. This is the
sixth annual Rosewood Free Dental Day
and this year’s event promises to be
very successful. This event will take
place on May 2, 2015 at Rosewood
Family Dentistry starting at 8 a.m. No
appointments will be made. This is on
a first-come, first-serve basis. For more
information, call (435) 882-0099.

Parkinson’s Disease support
group

Those persons with Parkinson’s, their
caregivers, loved ones and interested
persons are cordially ivited to attend
our new Tooele group, which will meet
at The Cove at Overlake, 1837 N. Berra
Blvd., Apt. F101, Tooele, Utah. The
meeting for this month is April 16, 2015
at 12:30 p.m. Contact Barb at (801)
656-9673.

Cancer benefit

There will be a cancer benefit April 11
from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. to help Talon Crow
and Greg Harvey at the Bit and Spur,
240 W. 500 North in Tooele. We will
have a bounce house, horse rides, live
music, raffle prizes from local businesses, hot dogs, chips and drinks and snow
cones. Rockstar Pets will have an exotic
pet show. Donations for everything we
have are greatly appreciated.

Suicide prevention event

Please join us for an incredible and
uplifting experience: Suicide Prevention
Event — With Help Comes Hope,
Saturday, May 2, 2015 at Elton Park.
Chinese lantern release is at 5:30 a.m.,
sunrise 5K 6:30 a.m., press conference
at 7:30 a.m. To register for the 5K visit
eventbrite.com or speak to a member of
the HOPE squad. For more information,
call (435) 277-2302. Sponsored by the
Tooele County Health Department’s
Violence and Injury Prevention Program.

PVCE Spring Concert

Pamela Dale and Betta Nash’s chamber
ensemble group (PVCE/Pioneer Valley
Chamber Ensemble) is doing its spring
concert Friday, April 17 at Tooele’s St.
Barnabas Church at 7:30 p.m. as usual.
Saturday, April 18 at 1 p.m., they’ll
perform in Grantsville’s new city library.
Both concerts are free. If Tooele’s
traditional Christmas performance of
“Messiah” is a classical feast you’ve
come to enjoy each year, then Pam
and Betta’s one-hour spring concert
performed by their chamber ensemble
group will be like a little dark chocolate
treat — you’ll be craving for more.

Webelos Outdoor Activity

Coming May 8-9. This is a parent/
Webelos Scout activity. Cost is $30 and
includes t-shirt for Scout, Friday night
snack, Saturday breakfast and lunch
for both Scout and parent. This also
provides the option of staying overnight.
This year will cover both the current
and upcoming 2015 Cub Adventures
program. For more info go to http://
deseretpeakcubscouting.com/districtevents.php or call Roger/Michelle at
(435) 882-9919. Pre-registration is
required and deadline to register is
April 22.

Cub 911 Day

This Cub Scout activity is for Cub Scout
packs and only comes every three
years. Pre-registration is required and
all attending must be registered in Boy
Scouts of America. Cost is $5 for scout
and $5 for adult leader and includes
patch and light lunch. Deadline to register is May 19th. For more info go to
http://deseretpeakcubscouting.com/district-events.php or call Roger/Michelle at
(435) 882-9919.

Disabled American Veterans

The Disabled American Veterans will
hold their nomination and installation of
new officers meeting on Thursday, April
16, at 8 p.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine, Tooele. If you have any
questions, please call Les Peterson
(435) 830-7812.

Oquirrh Hills Ladies Golf

The Oquirrh Hills Ladies Golf Association
wants to invite andy ladies interested in
golfing to join our 2015 Tuesday morning league. League begins with a social
(sign-ups and rules clinic) Tuesday,
April 28, from 9:30-10:30 a.m. to talke
about the upcoming golf year, pay dues,
Q&A on rules, and for those interested
and weather permitting, play a round of
golf. We will begin the regular season
Tuesday, May 5 with a four-person
scramble with tee-off at 9 a.m. We are
looking forward to a new season and
would enjoy having you join us. For further information on the Tuesday ladies
league, call Tammy Peterson, (435)
830-2910; Kris McEachern, (435) 8502365; Becky Davis, (435) 830-9759 or
Kathy David, (801) 674-9914.

Get Golf Ready

Golf season is upon us and Get Golf
Ready is designed to teach everything you’ll need to play golf in just
five weeks. Cody Lopez, Teaching
Professional, will show you that there
are lots of ways to play by combining
fun, friends and fitness. Each session
will focus on various golf skills you will
use while playing. Schedule begins on
Tuesday, April 21 at 6 p.m. with a total
of five lessons for five weeks. Cost
starts at $99.99. For more information,
call Oquirrh Hills Golf Course at (435)
882-4220.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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Repaving of SR-36 at Stansbury Park delayed until June
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

The planned resurfacing of
SR-36 between 2000 North in
Tooele City and Stansbury Park
will not begin this month and
will likely wait until June 1, state
officials say.
Though the Utah Department
of Transportation initially told
the public that resurfacing on
that stretch of SR-36 would
begin in April, the contractor on
the resurfacing chose to go with
a later start date, said Jessica
Rice, SR-36 Renewed project
manager.
The contractor, Kilgore,
decided to use the flexible-start
option available in the contract
with UDOT and went with the
latest start date allowed under
the terms of the agreement,
which is June 1, Rice said.
She said UDOT writes flexible start options into its contracts because they help UDOT
get better prices. In this case,
she said, Kilgore was already
working on a spring project

for Tooele City and could only
take on the SR-36 resurfacing
in Stansbury after it finished
Tooele’s project.
Despite the delayed start
date, Rice said the resurfacing project shouldn’t interfere
with any other road projects,
such as Tooele City’s Main
Street reconstruction or water
main replacement (see SR-36
Renewed update box on A2).
Additionally, Rice said, while
the delay will mean a longer
stretch of SR-36 will be under
construction simultaneously,
the contract on the resurfacing requires Kilgore to maintain the flow of traffic at peak
travel times. In the morning,
Kilgore will be required to keep
all northbound lanes open, and
in the evening, all southbound
lanes must remain open.
The bulk of Tooele City’s
Main Street reconstruction is
expected to begin in mid-June.
However, UDOT has yet to
select a contractor to undertake
the project.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Traffic moves along SR-36 on Wednesday morning near Stansbury Park. UDOT has plans to rehabilitate the roadway this summer, but has delayed the start date for the
project until June.

State tax commission sending verification letters for refunds
Many Utahns are receiving
questionnaires and letters from
the Utah State Tax Commission
in an effort to verify their identification before tax refunds are
sent.
There has been an unusual
number of attempts by fraud-

sters this year to steal taxpayers’
identification so they can steal
tax refunds, said Charlie Roberts,
spokesman for the tax commission.
“People should respond
promptly to these letters or questionnaires in order to receive

their state income tax refund,”
he added.
Roberts said the commission
asks that taxpayers send information to verify their identity
or they are requested to answer
questions over the tax commission’s secured website.

“We understand some may
think that these letters and
questionnaires are an attempt
to obtain information illegally,”
Roberts said. “However, that is
not the case. It is necessary for
them to properly respond in
order to receive their state tax

refund. Unfortunately, people’s
refunds will be delayed until the
questionnaire is completed and
submitted.”
Taxpayers can be assured that
any information being sent to an
email with tax.utah.gov address
is going directly to the tax com-

mission, he added.
If taxpayers have further questions about the validity of the letters or questionnaires, they may
contact the tax commission at
801 297-2200.

With shuttered dealership, Tesla looking for options in Utah
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Tesla
Motors has built a new showroom in Salt Lake City to sell its
sleek electric cars, but no one
can buy, drive or discuss prices
there after Utah officials ruled
it violates state laws about car
makers owning dealerships.
Jim Chen, the vice president of
regulatory affairs for Tesla, said
the company built the showroom
in Salt Lake City after informal
discussions with Utah regulators
left the company with the belief
it could be licensed to sell cars.
Two weeks before their March
opening, the Utah attorney
general’s office ruled that they
couldn’t sell cars under state laws
barring a manufacturer from
owning more than 45 percent of
any dealership.
The Tesla facility now offers
service for any Utah residents
who’ve traveled to other states
and bought the cars, but the
company is indefinitely barred
from selling cars and is still
unsure if they can even display a
Tesla inside, Chen said.
“We have not given up on
Utah,” Chen said. “We are continuing to pursue all possible
avenues and all options to us are
still on the table.”
Utah lawmakers considered a
bill earlier this year that would
have allowed Tesla to sell its all-

electric cars in the state, but the
measure died in Mach.
Tesla representatives plan to
meet on Thursday with Utah
lawmakers and officials, including Gov. Gary Herbert’s office, to
talk about trying again.
Utah Rep. Kim Coleman, a
West Jordan Republican who
sponsored the bill earlier this
year, said the governor has said
he’d consider adding it to lawmakers’ agenda if they meet for a
special session this year.
Herbert’s spokesman Marty
Carpenter said in a statement
Tuesday afternoon that while
Coleman’s bill didn’t make it to
the governor’s desk, Herbert “will
continue to work with legislators
and all stakeholders to ensure
Utah has the right policy to
embrace innovative ideas while
protecting consumers.”
Chen said Tesla won’t use thirdparty dealerships because they’re
not only trying to persuade customers to buy an electric car, but
in the process, convince them it’s
better than an internal combustion engine car. Chen said that
would be a conflict of interest
for dealerships relying heavily on
sales of traditional vehicles.
“Until we can get electric vehicles into the mainstream, we still
feel like we must do this on our
own,” Chen said.

Tesla has faced similar roadblocks to selling its cars in a
number of states with dealership
laws like Utah’s. In some of those
states, legislators have been looking at ways to tweak laws and let
the company operate.
In late March, New Jersey Gov.
Chris Christie signed legislation
allowing Tesla to sell directly to
customers, a proposal similar
to a bill Utah lawmakers voted
down earlier this year.
Coleman’s bill would have created a special dealership license
that would allow companies like
Tesla to avoid using franchises
and sell directly to customers
online.
Utah’s dealership laws stem
from decades-old concerns that
manufacturers could create
monopolies over car sales, she
said.
“We just really didn’t see the
Internet coming when we made
these laws and now you have
companies like Tesla that just do
it differently,” Coleman said.
Under her proposal, customers
at Tesla’s showroom could view a
car and then order it online at a
nearby computer.
State lawmakers cited concerns that the legislation was
tailor-made for Tesla and the
bill needed more study. It was
voted down in March during the

Legislature’s final week.
Coleman said the bill ran up
against steep opposition from
existing Utah car dealers.
Craig Bickmore with the New
Car Dealers of Utah told The
Associated Press in an email
Tuesday that he was not available for an interview but said
the group looks forward to con-

tinue discussing the issue with
Coleman and other lawmakers.
Messages left with Wayne
Jones of the Used Car Dealers
Association were not immediately returned
Sarah Starkey, with the New Car
Dealers Association and Utah’s
Larry H. Miller Dealerships,
spoke against the bill during the

session but through a spokeswoman, declined to comment
to The Associated Press. Starkey
told lawmakers in March that
they’d love to see Tesla in Utah
but they want them to follow
the same laws other dealers and
manufacturers are following.
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A bird takes shelter on Stansbury Lake during a hail storm that passed through on Wednesday.
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DEATH NOTICE OBITUARIES
William Carl “Mack”
McMasters

Kenneth “Kenny”
Andrew Wilder

A celebration of life will be
held on Saturday, April 11 from
4-8 p.m. in the LDS chapel at
1717 Berra Blvd. in Tooele, Utah.
Grey sweat shirts are highly
encouraged.

Kenneth “Kenny” Andrew
Wilder, 48 of St. Anthony, Idaho,
died Friday, April 3, 2015 at his
home. He was born May 14, 1966
in Denver, Colorado, to Llewellyn
O. and Lois D. Wilder and grew
up in Grantsville, Utah. He married Beverly A. Berkley on June
9, 1992 in Grantsville, Utah, at
his parents’ home. He worked at
the Juvenile Corrections Center
and 5C Detention and Youth
Rehabilitation Center in St.
Anthony with troubled youth for
over 20 years. He also served on
the board of the Idaho Juvenile
Justice Association and was a
Peace Officer Standards Training
(POST) instructor. Kenny had a
great sense of humor and always
had a smile he was willing to
share. He was a camper, coach
and golfer. He is survived by
his wife, Beverly; three children,
Courtney Wilder of Ririe, Idaho,
Wyatt Wilder of St. Anthony,
Idaho, and Martina Wilder of
St. Anthony, Idaho; his father,

Golden Mile
Senior Walking Event
Tuesday, April 14 • 9am to 11am
Skyline Park, Tooele

Come join us for a
fun/healthy morning.
Walk any distance
you choose!

Prizes and Medals!
Free senior event.
To sign up please call
435.843.4110

Happy Birthday

Damian
Herrera
Six years old you
would be today
April 10, 2015
While you celebrate in heaven with mommy, uncle Shane,
and Brother Gage. We celebrate the Love, happiness and joy
you brought us all and continue to bring us on earth and in
heaven. You were the most beautiful baby God could have
given us all! Stay happy Baby!
Love Grandma, Grandpa, Shawn,
Cho, Keshawn, Keandria

Marvin E. Johnson

Llewellyn Wilder, of Grantsville,
Utah, two sisters, Mary and
Ramona Wilder of Grantsville,
Utah, and two grandchildren,
Parker and Peyton Miller. His
mother, Lois Durfee Wilder, preceded him in death. The funeral
will be at 1 p.m. Thursday, April
9, 2015 in the Twin Groves 2nd
Ward Church in St. Anthony,
Idaho. Interment will be in the
Wilford Cemetery.

NOTE OF
APPRECIATION

Marvin E. Johnson will have
graveside services on Friday,
Aprll 10, 2015 at 10 a.m. at the
family burial ground at Twin
Lakes, New Mexico (13 miles
north on Hwy. 491 from Gallup,
New Mexico). Viewing will be at
the graveside. President Dusty
Curtis of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints will
preside. Marvin was born May
12, 1956 on the Navajo reservation at Fort Defiance, Arizona.
He received his education in
Tooele, Utah, where he grew up.
He worked at Tooele Army Depot
and other locations throughout
Tooele County. He has always
loved being outdoors in work
and play. He was involved in the
rodeo circuit at a young age. He
enjoyed hiking, camping, fishing and all outdoor activities to
include attending concerts, etc.
Most important, at every chance,
he was helping someone without
being asked. The quality of loving people describes him best.
He was survived by his wife,
Janey Johnson of California, his
daughter Ebony T. A. Johnson
of St. George, Utah (and three
grandchildren), his dad, Willie
Johnson, his brothers Kennard

Johnson, Wilbur Johnson of Twin
Lakes, New Mexico; his brother,
Rueben Johnson of Tooele, Utah
and his sister, Thelma Brower
of Twin Lakes, New Mexico. He
was preceeded in death by his
mom, Katherine Johnson (only
six weeks ago). Pallbearers will
be Gill Damon, Rueben Johnson,
Bruce Woods, StarBuck Brower,
Shadow Johnson and Anthony
(Coyote) Martinez. Honorary
pallbearers will be Kennard
Johnson, Wilbur Johnson, L. J.
Watchman, Harland Johnson,
Charlie Miller, Jr., Eddie Miller,
David Miller and Manuel Miller.

SPRING IN TOOELE

The family of Robert Shane
Mikesell would like to extend a
thanks and note of appreciation
to all the friends and family who
supported us. We also would like
to extend a special thanks to the
Loyal Order of Moose of Tooele
and to all the members of the
Tooele Travelers Good Sam Club
and for all who provided love,
food, phone calls and cards.
Arlene, David and Michael
Shellie Richards and family
Tammy Bice and family

Something
On Your
Mind?
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Motorists who are using 100 East to avoid the water line replacement project on Tooele City Main Street are treated to
a gateway of blossoms along the street.

Write a letter to the Editor!
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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Since 1894

Grantsville City Library
American Indian Celebration
�����day, A���l 11, 2015 10:00-2:00
A FREE FAMILY EVENT HONORING AMERICAN INDIAN HERITAGE
AND CULTURE

Photos courtesy of the Tooele Transcript Bulle��� Francie Aufdemorte.

STORYTELLING
DANCING
SINGING
DRUMMING
CRAFT DISPLAYS
BOOK DISPLAYS
ARTIFACTS

��ought to you by:

��antsv���e ���� L������
Tooele ������� Museum
Día de los �����, Día de los L���os���������en’s Day,
Book Day���ant �om the Utah State L������

Zuni Guthrie of Lakeview Dancers

Utah inmate dies
after provider fails
to show for dialysis
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
Utah prison inmate is dead of
an apparent heart attack related to renal failure after a dialysis provider didn’t show up for
a scheduled treatment for two
days in a row, a prison official
said Tuesday.
Ramon C. Estrada, 62, was set
to be paroled in less than three
weeks when he died Sunday
at the prison in Draper, Utah
Department of Corrections
spokeswoman Brooke Adams
said in a statement Tuesday
afternoon.
He was scheduled to have
dialysis Friday at the prison’s
treatment center, but a technician did not show up on Friday
or Saturday. The technician or
technicians involved worked
for a University of Utah Hospital
clinic that provides dialysis for
the prison.
Kathy Wilets, a University of
Utah Hospital spokeswoman,
said there appears to have been
some miscommunication with
South Valley Dialysis technician scheduling, and the hospital is investigating.
“We have a responsibility to provide quality care for
patients. We will now conduct a
thorough review of the circumstances that led to this unacceptable mistake and will take
whatever steps are necessary to
improve communications and
procedures,” Wilets said in a
statement.
The organization was saddened to learn of Estrada’s
death, she said.
Adams said six other inmates
had been waiting for dialysis
treatment and were taken to a
hospital for evaluation. Four of
them were treated, and one of
the four remained hospitalized
Tuesday afternoon. The other
two inmates were returned to
their cells. Adams did not have
details about how long the four
admitted to the hospital went
without dialysis treatment.
The Utah State Medical
Examiner’s office will conduct
an autopsy on Estrada’s body
and determine his cause of

death, Adams said.
The corrections departlaw
enforcement
ment’s
bureau is investigating, but
an initial review indicates that
Estrada’s lack of treatment may
have played a role in his death,
Adams said.
The prison’s clinical services
director has been placed on
leave as the department investigates how prison staff and
South Valley Dialysis responded and how a similar situation
can be prevented.
The department is taking
immediate steps to ensure the
prison has contact numbers
for technicians scheduled to
show up and that prison staff
are notified when technicians
show up for treatment and that
they report on inmate conditions, Adams said.
Adams said she did not have
details about whether prison
staff tried to contact the technicians when they failed to show.
She told The Associated Press
that was part of the ongoing
investigation.
The
Unified
Police
Department, which covers Salt
Lake County, is also investigating.
Unified Police Lt. Justin Hoyal
said investigators are waiting
for autopsy results to pinpoint
the cause of death, but didn’t
find any signs of foul play in the
man’s cell.
Estrada had been in prison
since August 2005 on a rape
conviction, Adams said. He
was scheduled to be paroled
on April 21.
Estrada was from Mexico and
believed to have been in the
country illegally, Adams said.
He would have been turned
over to the U.S. Marshals
Service when his sentence was
complete, she said.
Randall W. Richards, a lawyer who represented Estrada in
2005, did not return messages seeking comment Tuesday.
It was unclear if Estrada had
an attorney at the time of his
death.
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
6:59 a.m.
6:58 a.m.
6:56 a.m.
6:54 a.m.
6:53 a.m.
6:51 a.m.
6:50 a.m.
Rise
1:10 a.m.
2:02 a.m.
2:50 a.m.
3:34 a.m.
4:16 a.m.
4:55 a.m.
5:33 a.m.

Set
8:03 p.m.
8:04 p.m.
8:05 p.m.
8:06 p.m.
8:07 p.m.
8:08 p.m.
8:09 p.m.
Set
11:20 a.m.
12:18 p.m.
1:21 p.m.
2:28 p.m.
3:37 p.m.
4:48 p.m.
6:01 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Apr 11

Apr 18

Apr 25

May 3

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Mostly sunny

Sunshine and nice

63 40

68 41

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny, nice
and warm

Very windy; mostly
cloudy and cooler

65 43
73 51
62 37
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Snow showers in the
a.m., then a shower

Cloudy with a rain or
snow shower

50 31

52 31

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015

Statistics for the week ending April 8.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
71/27
Normal high/low past week
59/38
Average temp past week
47.1
Normal average temp past week
48.6
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
63/32

Grouse
Creek
60/35

Wendover
62/38

Knolls
64/42

Clive
64/42

Lake Point
64/43
Stansbury Park
Erda 65/43
Grantsville
64/41
Pine Canyon
66/43
55/36
Bauer
Tooele
64/42
63/40
Stockton
65/41
Rush Valley
Ophir
62/37
59/35

Ogden
63/40

Vernal
63/34

Salt Lake City
65/43

Tooele
63/40

Provo
65/37

Nephi
65/35

Delta
66/39

Manti
65/32
Richfield
68/32

Beaver
64/28
Cedar City
St. George 66/31
Kanab
75/48
67/34

Events
continued from page A1
The board received 31 applications for tourism funds that
totaled $1,053,904.
“Ten grant applications were
turned down and most of the
applicants did not receive the
full amount they requested,”
Cluff said.
The largest grant approved
was $150,000 for Miller
Motorsports Park for advertising followed by $64,505 for
Country Fan Fest to promote
Tooele County in its advertising.
The Tooele County Chamber
of Commerce and Tourism
received a $57,500 grant for brochures and magazine updates.
Other grants that were
approved included: $1,200
to Tooele Daughters of Utah
Pioneers to replace the Black
Rock marker plaque; $12,000

Magnesium
continued from page A1
Wangerud said, and the air shed
surrounding the facility is also
considered an area for investigation.
Wangerud said the sampling
of land and water in the outermost investigation areas is
already complete, and that data
gathered from those samples is
currently under investigation.
However, he said the inner areas,
which mostly consist of large
lagoons of wastewater, have not
been sampled yet because of the
technical difficulty of collecting
samples under those conditions.
“This is a big, complicated
place,” he said. “Complicated in
some in some ways, not complicated in others.”
The high acidity of the water

Obesity
continued from page a1
weight.
The estimates are based on the
Body Mass Index, which assigns
labels such as underweight,
healthy, overweight or obese
according to a numerical score
based on an individual’s height
and weight.
Values less than 18.5 are considered underweight; 18.5-25 is
considered healthy. Individuals
who score between 25 and 30
are considered overweight and
anything over 30 is considered
obese.
For example, an individual
who is 5’5” tall and who weighs
180 pounds is considered obese,
according to the Body Mass Index.
According to the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control, those individu-

Roosevelt
64/34
Price
65/37

Green River
75/39

Hanksville
70/39

Moab
72/40

Blanding
66/41

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su M Tu W

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
62/37

Ibapah
62/35

Sat

Th

Dugway
62/39

Gold Hill
59/36

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Eureka
58/35

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville
Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Stage

0.96
1.37

24-hour
Change

+0.02
none
Elevation

4192.32

to the Tooele Pioneer Museum
for operations, maintenance
and programs; $10,955 to the
Benson Gristmill for operations
and maintenance; $5,000 to
the Iosepa historical site for a
four-night pageant; $750 to the
Grantsville Performing Arts for
four nights of plays; and $1,000
to the Grantsville Sociable for
advertising.
The approved grants also
included $11,560 to Deseret Peak
Softball for advertising; $6,700
to Tooele County Trails for maps
and signs; $13,500 to Deseret
Peak Complex for marketing;
$10,000 to Wendover Airfield
for renovation of the officer’s
hall; $1,000 to Tooele Applied
Technology College to promote
an ATV Trail Ride; $2,000 to
Grantsville High School Rodeo
Team for advertisement and
facility rental; $10,000 to Bit ‘n’
Spur for a two-day rodeo event;
$13,500 to Sandbag Racing for a
demolition derby; and $5,000 to

Transcript Bulletin Publishing
for printing additional copies
of Tooele County magazine to
promote tourism.
The tourism tax fund receives
revenue from a 1.0 percent tax
on food purchased in restaurants and a 3.5 percent tax on
lodging in motels and hotels.
State law requires that tourism tax dollars be used to promote tourism or for the maintenance and operation of tourism-related facilities.
The approved 2015 county
budget included the anticipated
collection of $310,000 in motel
and hotel tourism taxes and
$450,000 in restaurant taxes, for
a combined total of $760,000.
Along with the grants,
the tourism fund also pays
approximately $130,000 annually towards the bond that paid
for the convention center at
Deseret Peak Complex.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele County’s Tourism Advisory Board has recommended a $150,000 grant to Miller Motorsports Park to have the county
included in the raceway’s advertising campaigns this year.

in some of the lagoons means it
could be unsafe for researchers
to just walk up and “scoop dirt
into a bucket” as they have done
in other areas, Wangerud said.
And although the largest of
the lagoons cover several hundred acres, the lagoons themselves are rarely more than two
feet deep, which means collecting samples by boat is also
infeasible.
Whatever method they do
choose must also follow strict
research guidelines and protocol regarding collection and processing to get the most accurate
data possible, Wangerud said.
At this time, he said, ERM is
actually considering using helicopters to drop sampling apparatus into the lagoons.
“We had a suspicion that the
contamination in those inner
areas was probably pretty bad,”
Wangerud said. “But we don’t

know if that represents 100 percent of the area or the majority
of the area or whatever.”
Wangerud said the current
plan is to sample the inner areas
through the rest of 2015 and into
2016.
ERM is also currently developing a plan to monitor releases
of chemicals into the air surrounding the plant as well. The
EPA is specifically concerned
about releases of hydrochloric
acid and chlorine, but Wangerud
said there is no pre-established
protocol for sampling air sheds
for long-term, potentially widespread chlorine contamination,
leaving it to ERM to design a
new protocol mostly from the
ground up.
This type of chlorine gas
poses a particular challenge,
Wangerud said, because the gas
is extremely reactive and usually
only remains chlorine for 10-20

minutes before chemical reactions in the atmosphere change
it into something else.
Wangerud said ERM plans to
finish its plan to sample the air
shed in the next few months, but
once that plan is approved, ERM
would likely spend at least a year
monitoring air quality around
the U.S. Magnesium site.
ERM is also conducting an
extensive background study on
the natural environment surrounding U.S. Magnesium to
determine if any of the contaminants present on the site, such
as heavy metals, are actually a
natural part of the environment
there.
In the event that they are,
Wangerud said, then “that’s the
way God made it and we leave it
that way.”
Because the sampling of the
outer investigation areas is
already complete, Wangerud

said he expected the EPA could
have some preliminary results to
report to the public at the end of
the year. There are currently no
results available to make public,
he said.
Nonetheless, he said, the EPA
plans to continue to host public
presentations such as Tuesday’s
meeting to keep residents and
interested parties informed
regarding the operation.
“It’s not trivial, and it won’t
happen fast,” Wangerud said,
“but I wanted you to know that
it’s getting underway, and why
it’s going to happen.”
There is no set date for the
next meeting, but Jennifer
Chergo, a communications and
public involvement specialist
with the EPA, said it was possible
that another community forum
could be scheduled before the
end of the year as preliminary
results are made available.

U.S. Magnesium is a mineral
extraction operation located
northwest of Grantsville. The
plant employs more than 700
people, and the raw materials
it produces are essential to the
production of aluminum and
titanium, according to a fact
sheet distributed by the EPA at
Tuesday’s meeting.
Wangerud said the size of the
investigation area, as well as the
fact that the plant is still in operation, make the U.S. Magnesium
investigation one of the most
complicated superfund projects
that the EPA has ever undertaken.
“This is not like going and
sampling out behind a warehouse in New Jersey,” he said.
Tuesday’s forum was held at
the Grantsville City Library and
was attended by 20-30 citizens.

als who fall into the obese category are at greater risk of developing conditions such as heart
disease and diabetes.
However, while the short-term
increases may seem like a setback, especially after 2012 saw
the obesity rate drop from 31
percent to 28 percent — a drop
that cost the county its long-running claim to infamy as the most
obese county in Utah — Coombs
said the long-term trends suggest the county may still be on
track to turn the tide on obesity.
The number of Tooele County
residents considered obese
increased steadily each year for
almost a decade up until 2009,
Coombs said, when the county
saw its first decrease in years.
Since then, he said, the rate has
bounced up and down each year.
That, Coombs said, suggests
the rate of weight gain in the

county has begun to slow down,
and may even be on the verge of
turning around for good.
Until then, Coombs said,
addressing obesity remains a top
priority for the health department. In just the last year, he said,
the department has acquired
several sizable grants that have
allowed it to expand efforts and
programs such as the LiveFit
coalition that are dedicated to
health education.
But he said he doesn’t expect
immediate results.
“It’s like moving a big ball,”
he said. “It’s going to take a lot
of people to get any momentum
and get the ball rolling. But I
think there’s enough people who
are aware and concerned that
we can get enough momentum
to get the ball rolling in the right
direction.”
Tooele County ranks 18 out

of 27 Utah counties for overall
health, according to the County
Health Rankings, which is a
program by the University of
Wisconsin and the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation. Morgan
County topped the 2015 rankings, while Carbon came in at the
bottom of the list. Dagget and
Rich counties were not ranked
because of insufficient statistical
information.
Tooele County excels in social
and economic factors shown to
impact health, according to the
health rankings report, and came
in as the 7th-best county in the
state for its overall social and
economic climate.
The report took into account
factors such as the county’s relatively high graduation rate — 92
percent compared to the state
average of 80 percent — the relatively low crime rate, fewer chil-

dren living in poverty, and for a
low rate of income inequality.
However, Tooele struggled in
the quality of life category, which
took into account the number of
days that residents self-reported
physical or mental health challenges. It also took into account
the relatively high rate of lowweight births in the county to
rank Tooele as 22 out of 27 for
quality of life.
But the county’s biggest struggles were in the physical environment category, where Tooele
ranked 24 out of 27 Utah counties. The physical environment
factors include air and water
pollution, housing shortages,
and time spent commuting.
Commuting was perhaps Tooele
County’s biggest challenge to
ranking well, Coombs said.
About 68 percent of county
residents commute alone to

work each day, according to the
report, and almost half of those
commuters spend more than
30 minutes driving to and from
work. According to the health
rankings report, Tooele County
residents spend more time commuting than residents of any
other county in the state.
“If you’re spending two hours
a day driving back and forth from
work, you have two hours less
to spend on physical activity,”
Coombs said.
However, as the number of
jobs available locally increases,
and as Tooele County’s physical environment continues to
improve, Coombs said he hopes
to see big changes in the county’s
overall health in the next 10 to
20 years.

TTB FILE PHOTO

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville baseball at Ben
Lomond
Grantsville ace Wyatt Barrus picked
up another win on Tuesday as the
Cowboys beat Ben Lomond 12-1.
The win brings Grantsville to 5-10
and 3-2 in Region 11, and GHS will
next play the Scots again at home
on Friday.
Grantsville tennis at Ben Lomond
The Cowboys decimated the Scots
6-0 in Ogden on Tuesday. Both
Braden Sandberg at No. 1 singles
and Tytan Thurgood at No. 2 singles won their matches 6-0, 6-0,
and third singles player Matthew
Waldron won 6-1, 6-0. Grantsville’s
first doubles team of Isaac Hamm
and Nate Beckett won 6-4, 6-3.
Andrew Dalton and Parker Wyatt
beat Ben Lomond’s second doubles team 6-2, 6-0. Carter Allred
and Brevan Mondragon won 6-1,
6-1 in third doubles. Grantsville will
next play at Bear River on Tuesday
in Region 11 action.
Tooele County Invitational
The track meet scheduled for
Wednesday afternoon was postponed due to wind and rain. The
Tooele County Invitational will be
held at 3:30 p.m. on Thursday at
Stansbury High School’s track and
football stadium.
Tooele softball at Sky View
The softball game scheduled for
Wednesday in Smithfield was canceled due to inclement weather.
Tooele is next scheduled to face
Grantsville on the road Friday in
a game that could have significant Region 11 ramifications. That
game is scheduled to begin at
3:30 p.m.

Stallions best Cowboys in key game
by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

With the game tied and two
outs in the bottom of the fifth
inning, Stansbury senior Kimbri
Herring knew she had to take a
patient approach at the plate.
She fouled off pitch after pitch
from the arm of Grantsville
starter Bailey Critchlow, waiting
for the perfect opportunity. And
when it finally came, Herring
didn’t waste it, ripping a tworun triple to left field to give
the Stallions a 5-3 lead en route
to a 7-4 win over the Cowboys
in a key Region 11 matchup
Tuesday afternoon at Stansbury
High School.
“Grantsville’s a really good
team, and we just happened to
come out on top today,” Herring
said. “It felt good. We’re one big
family, we all have each other’s
backs and it shows.”
Herring’s hit came just two
batters after teammate Jade
Callister tied the game with a
one-out RBI single to right field.
Critchlow struck out Madison
Riolo for the inning’s second
out, setting up her battle with
Herring.
“Kimbri made a solid hit out

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville shortstop Sarah Sandberg (10) dives to stop a hit from leaving the infield in the close loss at Stansbury on Tuesday.

Real Salt Lake
Now 2-0-2 with a 1-0 win over San
Jose on Sunday, Real Salt Lake
is gearing up for Saturday’s away
match against Sporting Kansas
City. Javier Morales netted his
team-leading second goal of the
season to give Real the winning
goal over the Earthquakes, and
the midfielder also leads Salt Lake
in assists. Jamison Olave, who is
back with the club after a two-year
stint with New York Red Bulls, is
among four players second in scoring with a goal. Real will return to
Rio Tinto Stadium on April 18 to
face Vancouver.
Salt Lake Bees
The Salt Lake Bees, Triple-A affiliate of the Los Angeles Angels,
announced the team’s Opening
Day roster on Monday in preparation for the 2015 Pacific Coast
League (PCL) season. The roster
contains 17 players with Major
League experience, 10 players on
the Angels 40-man roster and eight
of the Angels top 30 prospects as
rated by MLB.com. New manager
Dave Anderson will lead an almost
entirely new Bees team as the roster has only three returning players
who have combined for 87 games
played in a Salt Lake uniform. The
team has more than 1,000 Major
League appearances, combining
to pitch in 347 big league games
and appear in 781 games in the
field. Angels top prospect Andrew
Heaney headlines the pitching
staff. Heaney, the 26th overall
prospect according to MLB.com,
is Salt Lake’s highest-ranked prospect since Mike Trout in 2012 and
highest rated pitcher since Nick
Adenhart in 2008.
Tooele County 11U Baseball
Tooele County 11U Baseball Team
needs to fill one or possibly two
spots for the spring season. We
have a good core group of players from around the surrounding
area and are looking to add a
couple more seasoned players to
our team (pitching a plus). We
are looking for a select group of
boys who want to work hard and
who are experienced in competitive
baseball. Committed, supportive
parents and players are a must.
Please call or text if interested
435-830-3232.
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Stansbury’s Lindsey Allie (1) tosses to first for the second out of the sixth inning in
Tuesday’s 7-4 win over Grantsville.

ed out, Kilee Christiansen hit a
two-run single to left to put the
Stallions in front 2-0.
The Cowboys’ offense came
alive in the top of the third
inning. Alese Casper walked
to open the inning and scored
on Autumn Dzierzon’s single.
Mariah Sweat followed with
another RBI single to drive in
Dzierzon with the game-tying
run, and Sarah Sandberg put
Grantsville in front with a single
to right.
The Cowboys had a golden
opportunity to blow the game
wide open in the top of the
fifth inning, but were unable
to capitalize. Dzierzon reached
base when her ground ball
went through Batchelor’s legs
at shortstop, and Sweat and
Sandberg were each hit by
pitches to load the bases with
two outs. However, Herring was
able to get Megan Cafarelli to
fly out to Allie at second base
to end the threat and set the
stage for the Stallions’ own big

inning.
“We need to take advantage
of opportunities,” Taylor said.
“When we’ve got runners on
base, we need to score.”
Allie led off the bottom of the
fifth by reaching on a ground
ball that eluded second baseman Alivia McCluskey, and
Batchelor followed with a single. Sandberg made an impressive running catch against
the fence in foul territory to
retire Christiansen, setting up
Callister’s RBI single.
Then it was Herring’s turn to
come up with a big hit.
“I just fouled it off and I was
looking to do my job, and that’s
what I did,” said Herring, who
finished 2-for-3 at the plate.
Stansbury added another
run in the bottom of the sixth
against relief pitcher Sydney
Barney, as Guymon scored on
a high throw from Sandberg
to Dzierzon. Casper led off the
SEE SOFTBALL PAGE A11 ➤

Manzione homers, strikes out nine in win over Tooele
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury ace Gage Manzione
hit his second home run in as
many games to help put away
Tooele 10-0 on Tuesday.
Manzione hit the second pitch
he saw high into the outfieldbound wind, and the atmosphere pushed the ball just past
the glove of Tooele center fielder
Ryan Brady and over the fence to
make it 2-0 Stallions.
“Overall we hit the ball pretty good,” said Stansbury head
coach Ray Clinton. “We’ve been
hitting the ball well ever since
Bear River.”
The Stallions scored in twos
and threes throughout the game,
which was capped off by third
baseman Jacob Colovich’s twoRBI walk-off single to right field
— that might have been a double if the second run hadn’t been
the 10th of the game — immediately after Tooele elected to walk
shortstop Clay Matthews to load
the bases with no outs in the

bottom of the sixth inning.
“It’s just what we wanted.
[When they] intentionally walk
somebody you want that next
guy to step up and get the hit,”
Clinton said. “I had the most
confidence in him.”
Center fielder Mitch McIntyre
started things off for Stansbury
with a double in the top of the
first, and scored from there on
a wild pitch that made its way
well out of Tooele catcher TJ
Bender’s range. The play robbed
Manzione of an RBI, as his home
run came in the same at bat to
make it 2-0.
Manzione hit a double to the
fence in left-center and later
scored on a throwing error when
Stansbury catcher Kyle Lindsley
put the ball into play on the left
side of the infield. Lindsley later
scored on another error that
made it 4-0.
Stansbury’s Gavin Skogg
scored the lone run in the fourth
inning, and he hit a sacrifice fly
to center field that scored fellow
outfielder Jordan Donadio to cap

Grantsville Rodeo Team
The Grantsville High School Rodeo
Team receives no financial support from the school. Anyone who
wishes to sponsor the team is
welcome, since the home rodeo
on May 1 would not be possible
without the help and generosity of
sponsors. To donate or for questions, please call David Allred at
801-301-4920.
Tooele Tri registration
Tooele City is excited to announce
the third annual Tooele Tri as part
of its Fourth of July festivities. The
Kids Triathlon will be held June 26
at 6 p.m. and the Sprint Triathlon
will be held on June 27 at 7 a.m.
Both triathlons begin at the Aquatic
Center Park, 55 N. 200 West. You
can register in person until May 1
or online until June 26. Register
before May 22 to receive a race
shirt. Space is limited, so register
early. For more information, contact
Terra Sherwood at (435) 843-2142
or terras@tooelecity.org.

of a good pitch,” Grantsville
coach Heidi Taylor said. “She
did a great job ... she earned
that one.”
Herring’s hit, followed by
Alyssa Warr’s RBI single, gave
Herring all the support she
needed as she stepped into the
pitcher’s circle for the top of
the sixth inning. She retired the
Cowboys (11-3, 2-1 Region 11)
in order and allowed a run in
the top of the seventh as part of
a complete-game, eight-strikeout performance.
“She’s a gamer,” Stansbury
coach Bridget Clinton said.
“She’s our workhorse. She’s one
of our best hitters, and she’s
asked to do a lot. She’s our ace
— that’s her mound and she
wants the ball, and that’s what
you want.”
Stansbury (12-2, 1-1) got off to
a quick start against Critchlow in
the first inning. Alyssa Guymon
drew a leadoff walk and Lindsey
Allie followed with a single.
After Anjalee Batchelor ground-
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Stansbury’s Jacob Colovich (26) connects for a walk-off single to right field in the bottom of the sixth inning on Tuesday to
beat Tooele 10-0.
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Tooele Tooele reliever Aaron Petersen (32) warms up during the fifth inning after
replacing Killian McClatchey in the away game at Stansbury.

a three-run effort in the fifth.
Manzione was a triple away
from hitting for the cycle as he
went 3-for-3 with a run and two
RBIs in the game — though two
runs that would have been his
were actually scored by pinch
runner Ryan Moody.
Defensively, Manzione struck
out nine batters and allowed
two hits. He walked three batters, which included hitting
Brady with a pitch in the fourth
inning.
“I thought Gage pitched pretty
well,” Colovich said. “He’s really
important all season. All season
he’s been our best pitcher. When
he comes out with an outing like

that, it just makes it so much
easier on us because the offense,
they can get runs at their own
pace. They’ve got no pressure on
them.”
Brady and Tooele shortstop
McKay Pollmann were the only
two to earn hits as the Buffaloes
went a combined 2-for-20 from
the batter’s box with three walks,
despite reaching 14 total bases.
Brady and catcher TJ Bender
were the only Tooele players to
not have been struck out.
Defensively, Tooele had six
errors, which if rectified may
have cut Stansbury’s run total
in half.
“When you play Stansbury it

should be a rivalry game,” said
Tooele head coach Catham Beer.
“We just didn’t show up for a
rival game today. That’s the thing
that hurts the most.”
Perhaps Tooele’s best chance
came in the top of the fourth
inning, when Pollmann led off
with a single and Brady was hit
by the aforementioned pitch
in the next at bat four pitches
before Manzione walked Bender
to load the bases. Manzione
struck out second baseman Nick
Schwartzman on the next at
bat, then forced third baseman
Hector Arce to ground out to
SEE BASEBALL PAGE A11 ➤
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Dugway golf bests Wendover
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Dugway proved it had the
best Tooele County golfers in
Region 18 on Tuesday when the
Mustangs stampeded over the
Wildcats in both the boys and the
girls competitions at Tona Vista

Golf Course in Wendover, Utah.
On the girls side, Dugway’s
McKenzie McCollin took top
honors with a 64 in the Modified
Stableford scoring system, and
Wendover’s Shaunnae Batemen
took second with a 45. Dugway’s
Courtney Hardy shot a 42 for
third place, and teammate

Kassidy Christensen took fourth
with a score of 39.
On the boys side, Dugway’s
John Catalla won the event with
a stroke-play score of 89 while
teammates Robert Taylor, Felipe
Villegas and Daniel Shepard shot
104, 105 and 107, respectively.
Wendover’s Migual Munoz shot a

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

132 for eighth place.
“We would like to thank the
pros at Tona Vista for the wonderful hospitality shown to
the Dugway teams,” said head
Dugway girls coach Diane
Schofield in an email to the
Transcript Bulletin.
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Softball
continued from page A10
top of the seventh with a triple
and scored on Dzierzon’s sacrifice fly to right in the seventh
inning.
Warr finished 2-for-3 for
Stansbury, while Callister and
Batchelor each went 2-for4 and Guymon walked three
times. Dzierzon led Grantsville
with two RBIs and Casper was
1-for-2 with two runs scored.
Both teams will be challenged
in their next game, as Grantsville
will play host to Tooele on Friday
while Stansbury was scheduled to travel to Bear River on
Thursday in a game that was
not complete at press time.
“All the teams in our region
are super tough,” Clinton said.
“We’ll just try to get better and
clean up the little things as the
season goes on.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Baseball
continued from page A10
third — which was thrown home
in a fielder’s choice to get the
force out on Pollmann to prevent the score. Designated hitter
Matt Memmott struck out to end
the inning with three stranded
runners.
Tooele had another chance
in the top of the sixth when a
passed ball moved runners over
to second and third, but a called

200 off

$

UP
TO

Your collision repair when you bring canned food items for the
Food Bank or clothing donation for the local Homeless Shelter.
Some restrictions may apply. Offer valid through 4.30.2015.

118 N Garden St. • Tooele • 435-882-5708
RAFFEL • AUCTION
DOOR PRIZES
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Stansbury’s Killee Christiansen readjusts her helmet after hitting a two-RBI single in the first inning of Tuesday’s win over
Grantsville.

third strike on Schwartzman
and an Arce popup ended that
effort.
“I don’t know if it’s the weeklong layoff, having spring break
and having it be our bye week,”
Beer said. “We had a good practice, but it didn’t translate. I need
these guys to step up. I need
some senior leadership, and we
know.”
McIntyre went 2-for-4 and
Lindsley went 1-for-4 — both
with a double and a run each.
Jacob Petersen went 1-for-3 with
a sacrifice fly in the first inning

and a strikeout in the third before
scoring in the fifth. Matthews
walked once in the sixth inning,
but otherwise went 0-for-3.
Colovich went 3-for-4 with a trio
of singles, two RBIs and a run.
Donadio went 2-for-3 with an
RBI. Garrett Petersen went 0for-2 with a sacrifice bunt in the
second inning and an RBI in the
fifth. Pinch runner Hunter Myers
scored one run.
“I feel like we were just trying
to hit the ball hard,” Colovich
said. “That’s what we try to do, is
put the ball in play.”

The win brings Stansbury to 87 and 5-2 and securely into second place in Region 11, barring a
future loss by league-leader Bear
River to one of the bottom three
teams.
Tooele is now 2-11 and winless in region.
The two teams will play again
at 3:30 p.m. on Friday at Tooele’s
Dow James Field.
“There’s guys that can play
ball, and we’ve shown it,” Beer
said. “We just didn’t show up
today at all, and that’s the thing
that bothers me the most.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

2015
Annual Banquet
Saturday | April 11 | 6:30PM

Show Your Support
for Our Wildlife
Tooele County Senior
Citizens Center
59 East Vine, Tooele
$8 plus Membership
$5 Single
$20 Family
$25 Corporate
For more info. call 882.4767 or 882.6795

Attention no one else can give...
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Stansbury Coach Ray Clinton congratulates Jordan Donadio after he hit a triple in the 10-0 win over Tooele on Tuesday.

...to those you love.

PREP SCHEDULE
Thursday, April 9
Stansbury softball at Bear River, 3:30 p.m.
Tennis: Stansbury at Tooele, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele County Invitational, 3:30 p.m. at Stansbury
High School
Friday, April 10
Baseball: Stansbury at Tooele, 3:30 p.m.
Softball: Tooele at Grantsville, 3:30 p.m.
Soccer: Grantsville at Tooele, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville baseball vs. Ben Lomond, 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury soccer at Ben Lomond, 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 11
Stansbury softball at Payson Tournament
Track: Delta Invitational
Tuesday, April 14
Soccer: Stansbury at Grantsville, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele softball vs. Bear River, 3:30 p.m.
Stansbury softball vs. Ben Lomond, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville tennis at Bear River,3:30 p.m.
Stansbury tennis vs. Ben Lomond, 3:30 p.m.
Grantsville baseball at Bear River, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele soccer at Bear River, 3:30 p.m.

The History of Tooele County
I
n September 1846 the Donner-Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to California,
passed through the what would become Tooele County and nearly perished in the
Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years later, a handful of Mormon pioneer families left
Salt Lake Valley and built a meager encampment in Settlement Canyon above today’s
Tooele City. Soon, others followed, and a community emerged on the edge of the
Great Basin frontier that was populated by individualistic and energetic settlers who
managed to thrive in an environment fraught with hardship. Their story, and many
others, are found inside this History of Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how the
pioneers ingeniously built their lives in the wilderness; the wild mining days in Ophir,
Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony Express Trail; the glorious beaches and resorts along
the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake, and more.

DR. RONALD TRUDEL JOEY DOWDEN
JORDAN RYDALCH
RN DIRECTOR OF NURSING RN HOME CARE NURSE

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
PINE MTN. HOSPICE

HOME CARE

MICHELLE BOLINDER
RN HOME CARE NURSE
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2012 MAZDA
MAZDA3 S TOURING

$

2014 CHRYSLER 200
TOURING

14,921

$

2008 HONDA CR-V
EX-L

2007 ACURA TL
3.2

11,913

$

2011 TOYOTA
RAV4

15,411

12,941

2004 FORD EXCURSION
LIMITED DIESEL

$

$

2014 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA SE

2013 FORD FOCUS
SE

14,921
$

2009 SATURN AURA
XE

9,461

$

PERFORMANCEAUTOMALLUTAH.COM

2011 TOYOTA CAMRY
LE

13,951

$

2006 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER LS

8,421
$

Mon

469th

MSRP $39,895. New Chevrolet Impala. Price reflects Chevrolet 15% Cash
Back Event. Payment based on 84 mo loan with $2000 cash down OAC.

#F9194249

$

33,911
$

2015 CHEV IMPALA

FORD - DODGE 435.228.4814 • CHEV 435.228.4872 1041 & 1141 N MAIN • TOOELE

2012 HYUNDAI
ACCENT GLS

12,421

$

$

239th
Mon

$

16,245

$

MSRP $19,110. New Chevrolet Sonic. Price reflects Chevrolet 15% Cash
Back Event. Payment based on 72 mo loan with $2000 cash down OAC.

#F4138820

11,421

30,495*

$

ONLY

After
Discounts

399 Month

2015 CHEV SONIC

7,981

$

2999.00 Total down, 84 Mos, O.A.C.

EL268737

$

2014 JEEP WRANGLER

2001 FORD F-150 XLT 2012 NISSAN VERSA
2005 FORD
SUPERCREW
1.6 S
FREESTYLE LIMITED

6,941

$

240 Month

2009 NISSAN
ALTIMA 2.5

10,621

$

$

2010 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA

8,431

$

#’s- FD212958, FD213025

1999.00
Total down,
84 mos,OAC

17,828*

$

ONLY

After disc & rebates

2015 DODGE DART
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16,431

2008 MAZDA
CX-7 AWD

14,921

$

12,941

$

7,924

$

2008 FORD FUSION
S

6,941

$

New 2015 Ford Mustang GT. MSRP $34,320. Payment factored at 2.99% for 75
months O.A.C. Plus tax,title,license, and fees.

2006 FORD TAURUS
SEL

4,961

$

#F5370097

409th

Mon

$

2001 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS

$

4,600

New 2014 Ford F-150. MSRP $43,705.Offer includes, $2750 Customer Rebate,$1250
Ford Credit Rebate, $1500 Trade in assistance rebate. Payment factored at 2.99% for
84 months O.A.C, Waiving Ford Credit Rebate.Plus tax,title, license and fees.

$

33,699

$10,000!

30,998

Mon

$

459th SAVE OVER

$

2015 MUSTANG GT

2014 FORD F-150 XLT

#EKF07719A
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Hometown

• Bulletin Board
• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

STORY ANN HERRON | PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

Reading ...
Writing ...
Speaking ...

CHINESE

In Mr. Wen-hung Huang ‘s Chinese
immersion class at Northlake Elementary,
first graders learn most-spoken language

T

here are wall hangings, notes and bright
banners. And not a word of English anywhere.
“The children speak surprisingly good
Chinese after only six months,” teacher Wenhung Huang said.
Based at Northlake Elementary, Huang
is the Chinese teacher in the Tooele School
District’s Dual Immersion program. The district is teaching classes in five different languages this year, all at different elementary
schools.
There are 42 students in Huang’s class this
year. He teaches a morning group and an
afternoon group. The classes switch with his
partner teacher, Northlake’s first grade teacher
Judy Anderson.
“She is a good teacher,” Huang said.
Huang teaches the Chinese and math portions of the day, while Anderson takes the
other subjects.
SEE CHINESE PAGE B8 ➤

Wyatt Hansen listens
in his Chinese immersion class at Northlake
Elementary. Northlake
Chinese immersion teacher
Wen-hung Huang stands
in his classroom where
students are only allowed
to speak in Chinese. Ivy
Thatcher listens in her
Chinese Immersion class at
Northlake Elementary.
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725 West 3300 South Wyoming
Salt Lake City Utah 84119

8 01- 2 65- 151 1 facility
trains
dogs

Stk #

Stk #

Stk #

Stk #
B31858A

B31865A

B31979A

B32187A

Stk #G32166A

Stk #G32009A

/mo **
Lease

Stk #G31620A

Stk #G32045A

Stk# G31940A

**
Stk #G31958A

STOCK #

PU32055A
B31913B
PU32330A
G31929C
PU31739B
PU32276A
S32162B
PU32277A
PU32136A
PU32278A
G32014B
G32059B
PS32138B
B31865B
G32064B
PU32328A
PU32112A
G32010B
PU32329A
PS32255B
PU32275A
PU32327A
PU32111B

Year
2010
1990
2006
2008
2013
2013
2012
2013
2007
2013
2012
2010
2013
2014
2013
2013
2014
2013
2014
2013
2012
2015
2011

Make

Model

Dodge
Chevrolet
Buick
Jeep
Hyundai
Dodge
Volkswagen
Dodge
Dodge
Dodge

Caliber SXT
Corvette
LaCrosse CX
Liberty Sport
Elantra GLS
Grand Caravan SXT
CC Sport PZEV
Journey SXT
Ram 1500 ST
Journey SXT

Color

SILVER
RED
BLUE
GREEN
GRAY
RED
BLACK
WHITE
SILVER
BLACK

GM CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

GMC
GMC
GMC
GMC
GMC
GMC
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Buick
Buick
Buick

Acadia SLE
Sierra 1500 SLT
Sierra 2500HD Denali
Terrain SLE-1
Terrain SLT-2
Yukon XL SLT 1500
Cruze 1LT Auto
Cruze 2LT Auto
Express LT 3500
Malibu Eco
Enclave Convenience
LaCrosse Leather
Lucerne CXL

WHITE
STEALTH GRAY
BLACK
CHAMPAGNE SILVER
CRYSTAL RED
SILVER
RED
SILVER
WHITE
GRAY
TAN
BLACK
SAND BEIGE

Miles

Sale Price

29,155
21,053
20,159
11,937
22,269
57,225
15,360
29,239
43,709
38,721
39,597
11,268
17,561

$28,000
$30,500
$52,500
$23,000
$26,000
$31,000
$14,600
$15,500
$26,000
$17,000
$29,000
$29,000
$19,500

77,857
53,060
13,319
80,723
28,448
56,278
30,868
53,733
67,684
43,562

$9,900
$10,000
$12,000
$12,500
$13,500
$16,000
$17,000
$17,500
$17,500
$18,000

*pricing a�er all rebates. Prices do not include tax, licensing, dealer fees or dealer installed items. All prices, rebates, factory incen�ves, speciﬁca�ons and availability subject to
change without no�ce. Some incen�ves may not be combinable with leases and other oﬀers. All Photos for display purposes only. ** All payments Plus Tax. 39 mo. 32,500 miles lease. Terrain
15% down, All others 20% down, all plus tax and licensing. O.A.C. Residency restric�ons may apply. See dealer for details.

2015 GMC Sierra 1500
Regular Cab Fleet Special
As Low As
*

G31439B

G31701B

B31080B

G31705B

Contact our Fleet Specialist

(801) 209-1763

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) —
Mickey is a smart, enthusiastic
student, always ready to learn
and eager to please.
In a recent class, teacher
Michelle Woerner asks him to
remove a blue pack from inside
a red clothes dryer. The dryer
opens in the front.
Mickey cocks his head and
follows her instructions without
question, confusion or delay. He
gives her the pack in seconds.
“Good job, Mickey!” she says,
offering him a much-anticipated
and welcomed treat.
Also in class, Mickey removes
Woerner’s jacket and retrieves a
smartphone from a window sill,
things he likely will do in his
future job.
Mickey is no typical student.
The 16-month-old black
Labrador retriever with soft
brown eyes is learning to help
people with disabilities. He trains
with K9s 4 Mobility to become
an assistance dog.
The nonprofit in Cheyenne
trains, places and supports assistance dogs with their human
partners.
Woerner trains dogs to perform jobs that their partners
with disabilities can’t do.
Mickey can retrieve things
and pick up items like pencils
and paper from the floor without
damage.
The dog is named for the late
Mick McMurry, a Casper man
who provided land for the program and sponsored the canine.
Some dogs used for training are raised as puppies for
the work; others come from the
Black Dog Animal Rescue and
the Cheyenne Animal Shelter.
Bob and Jill Jensen of
Cheyenne; Callie Yeater of Kansas
City, Kansas; Jill Sifers of Granby,
Colorado; and Woerner founded
the organization three years ago.
Jill Jensen has multiple sclerosis and has an assistance dog.
Woerner and her family moved
to Cheyenne to start the group.
The program recently opened
a new training center east of
Cheyenne that will let Woerner
train dogs in a home-like setting.
The interior looks like a house.
There is some furniture, a
desk, bookcase and hutch. A
couch, a kitchen with cupboards
and a refrigerator will be added
later.
The group has trained and
certified 10 dogs.
Woerner trains according to
Assistance Dogs International
rules. The affiliation means the
dogs are trained a certain way
with higher standards. She trains
dogs for different jobs.
Mickey, for example, is learning about balance so he can
partner with an older woman
who has those problems.
Another dog, McCoy, is expected to go to a 10-year-old boy who
has muscular dystrophy and is in
a wheelchair.
When kids at school see the
dog with the young boy, they
will look past the wheelchair,
Woerner says.
Training is a long process and
involves work in Cheyenne with
the dog and its human partner
as well as a trip to the person’s
home.
Woerner trains dogs at people’s homes to help the animals
adjust to new settings. The dogs
do make a difference in the lives
of the disabled.
Cheryl Crawford of Cheyenne
recently was paired with Tucker
through the program.
Crawford is blind, and she
took Tucker home March 11 after
a month’s training.
“He’s wonderful,” she says.
Tucker helps her avoid
obstructions. He stops at curbs
and heeds traffic.
Crawford is a service claim
specialist at Allstate Insurance
in Cheyenne. The dog helps her
get to the lunch room and other
parts of her workplace.
“He’s more than a friend,” she
says. “He’s an extension of you.
He becomes a part of you.”

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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WEDDING

GARDEN SPOT

Ellsworth/Cox

How to decipher a plant zone map

Seth and Tamra Cox are
pleased to announce the marriage of their son, Trevor Cox, to
Effie Ellsworth, daughter of Ellen
and Gary Ellsworth. Friends and
family are invited to celebrate
with them at an open house on
Saturday, April 11 from 5:30-8
p.m. at the Cox family residence
at 130 E. Durfee St. in Grantsville.
Trevor is a 2008 graduate of
Grantsville High and student at
SUU. Effie is a student at SLCC.
The happy couple will make their
home in Cedar City.

I

MISSIONARIES
Sister Alicia Faudree

Sister Alicia Faudree recently
returned home after successfully
completing a mission for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints. She served in the
California Sacramento mission.
Sister Faudree will speak Sunday,
April 12, 2015 at 1 p.m. in the
14th Ward sacrament meeting in
the 4th/14th Ward building at
192 W. 200 South. Sister Faudree
is the daughter of Michael and
Kathryn Faudree.

Elder Zachary Cooper
Elder Zachary Cooper recently
returned home after successfully completing a mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He served in
the Porto Alegre North Brazil
mission. Elder Cooper will speak
Sunday, April 12, 2015 at 12:40
p.m. in the Silver Spur Ward sacrament meeting in the Erda Ward
Chapel. Elder Cooper is the son
of Randy and Dana Cooper. Feel
free to visit with Elder Cooper
after the meeting at his home, 7
W. Cimmarron Way.

FINANCIAL FOCUS

Protect seniors from
financial abuse

I

t’s unfortunate but true:
The elderly population
is targeted for financial
abuse or exploitation. In fact,
by some estimates, this type
of targeted abuse results in
billions of dollars in losses
each year. If you have elderly
parents, what signs should you
watch for to determine their
vulnerability? And what can
you do to help protect your
parents from being victimized?
In regard to the first question — signs of vulnerability
— the most important thing
to watch for is your parents’
mental state. As you know,
many people go through their
entire lives with their faculties
intact — but even if this is the
case with your parents, you
still may want to be on guard
against them falling prey to
unscrupulous operators. And if
you have noticed your parents
becoming forgetful, confused,
overly agitated or showing any
other signs of possibly diminished mental capacity, you
may want to be particularly
vigilant for the appearance of
financial irregularities.
If you don’t think your parents are, as yet, victims of
fraud or abuse, you can take
steps to help protect them.
Most importantly, maintain
constant communication with
them and be aware of what’s
going on in their lives. Also,
consider the following actions:
• Advise parents on precautionary measures. Suggest to
your parents that they take
several common-sense steps
to avoid financial scams. For
example, urge them to never
give personal information over
the phone or in response to
emails. Since these types of
requests are the most common
methods used to perpetrate
scams, encourage your parents
to put all such solicitations —
as well as requests for money
— in the “trash” folder. Also,
ask your parents to remove
paper mail promptly from
their mailbox — resourceful
identity thieves have been
known to steal mail and
extract key pieces of personal
information from financial
statements or correspondence
from Social Security. And if
your parents don’t already
have a paper shredder, present

Tye Hoffmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

one to them as a gift — and
show them how to use it to
delete old statements, credit
card offers and similar documents.
• Check for legal documents.
Your parents, like everyone,
should have a will and a
durable power of attorney.
These documents will enable
someone they trust implicitly
to handle their finances if they
can’t. Discussing these types of
issues with your parents may
not be easy — but it’s certainly
important.
• Review parents’ situation
regularly. Many parents are
not comfortable sharing the
specifics of their financial situation with their adult children.
Yet, as much as you can, try
to periodically review your
parents’ insurance, banking
and investment statements.
These meetings give you
good opportunities to look
for irregularities or suspicious
activities, such as significant
changes in their spending patterns, unusual cash withdrawals or transfers from their bank
accounts, or sudden transfers
of assets to a relative or someone outside the family.
• Know the professionals. Your parents may not
be totally at ease involving
you with their financial and
tax advisors. However, using
your discretion, see if you can
accompany your parents when
they meet with their advisors.
If these people are legitimate
professionals, they will not
object to your interest in your
parents’ affairs — in fact, they
should welcome it.
Your parents have done a
lot for you. You can help repay
them by doing your part to
help protect them from threats
to their financial security.
Tye Hoffmann is an investment representative for Edward
Jones Investments located at
974 N. Main St. in Tooele. He
can be contacted at 833-9440 or
at 830-0917.

f you’ve been a gardener
even for a short time, planted
seeds out of a seed packet,
or read a plant tag on shrub,
you’ve either seen a planting
zone map or seen a reference
to one. Because we see it so
much, the USDA plant zone map
can become so commonplace
that it’s easy to overlook its significance, or to know what it’s
designed to tell us.
The official name of the map
published by the USDA is the
“Plant Hardiness Zone Map”,
or “PHZM”. The name gives
a strong clue to the primary
purpose of the map — providing guidance on what types of
trees, perennials and biennials
will survive over winter in an
area — hardiness. The PHZM
provides a standard for seed
companies, nursery stock producers and retailers to indicate
what plants are likely to endure
in a zone. The zones, which are
numbered, are separated by 10degree (Fahrenheit) differences
in average night time winter
lows. When you see a zone further notated with an “A” or “B”
suffix, that zone is being further
subdivided from its neighbor by
another five degrees (F).
The map was first published
in 1960, and updated in 1990
and again in 2012. The latest
version is web-interactive. The
Hardiness Zones themselves are
based on the average annual
minimum temperature during
a 30-year measurement period
in the past. Because the map is
using averages, a zone will not
reflect the lowest temperature
that has ever occurred in the
past in that zone, nor could it
forecast the coldest temperature
that might happen in the future.
So, if you are planting varieties that are on the fringe of a
zone, you may do fine for many
years, but lose that variety if an
extreme low occurs long enough
to kill the plant.
Depending on what version of
the map you reference, you will
find that Tooele lists as “Zone
7B”. That was a surprise to me, as
I’ve been using Zone 6 as a basis
for my planting decisions. When
I looked more closely, I discovered that the zip code for Tooele
is generating the reference. If

essentially going from a warm
fall to a harsh winter inside a
week. There were a lot of boxwood hedges lost that year!
Damage of this type tends to be
a lot less in the wild temp swings
of spring as many plants “wait
and see” if it’s really going to stay
warm. I wish I could teach that
trick to my apricot trees, though.
You who have apricots know
what I mean.
Simply put, USDA map
focuses on cold hardiness more
than it does with how the plant
is cultivated during the summer
growing season. As gardeners
we know that our success is
affected by lots of things, including humidity, rainfall, cloud
cover, amount of frost-free days,
daily highs and nightly lows
(you really see the effects of this
last one in tomato production),
wind, and orientation of your
crops to the sun. None of these
are addressed by the PHZM.
As for the maps you typically
see on the back of seed packets,
they are related to the USDA
map, but they are not one in the
same. The packet map is further
generalized and averaged and
is designed to give guidance
regarding when it’s advisable to
plant a specific variety based
on last typical days of frost,
plus a safety factor thrown in
for good measure. That’s where
the “plant two weeks after all
danger of frost” language comes
in. Remember, these are general
observations and need to be
fine-tuned over time.
While the USDA map usually
gets the most attention, there are
other plant zone maps in common use. Some of these come
from the USDA themselves and
can be quite detailed. Visit planthardiness.ars.usda.gov to view
the U.S. hardiness map as well
as maps for specific states. There
are also maps based on heat
index (the inverse of the PHZM),
as well as a broader spectrum of
area characteristics that directly
affect how well a plant, tree or
shrub will flourish in a given
area.
To easily access these maps,
visit the American Horticultural
Society’s (AHS) website at ahs.
org/gardening-resources/gardening-maps. Besides the USDA

PHZM, you’ll be able to view the
AHS Heat Zone map. This map
focuses on temperature highs,
which are also a limiting factor
of what can be grown in differing areas. The map assumes that
adequate water is supplied to
the root zone of the plants at all
times, as even a single episode of
extreme dryness can lead to the
quick demise of the plant.
While extreme cold can
exceed a plant’s hardiness
and kill it in short order, heat
extremes can exceed the plant’s
tolerance and usually lead to
a prolonged death. Grisly, but
true. The plant will adapt to its
poor situation by curling leaves
(to preserve moisture), dropping blossoms, even halting
chlorophyll production or dropping leaves, all to “buy time”.
More and more plants are being
indexed to the Heat Zone map,
allowing the gardener to choose
varieties that will do well in a
temperature range between a set
of hot and cold average parameters.
In addition, the very popular
and highly-referenced Sunset
garden books use their own
system, called the Sunset climate zone maps. You can access
these maps through the AHS
web address listed just above, or
you can visit www.sunset.com/
garden/climate-zones/climatezones-intro-us-map and get a
good overview of the factors
being considered as well as looking up your particular zone map.
Great stuff!
As you may recall from other
articles, I’m a strong believer
that you can’t know it all when it
comes to even a small category
of horticulture. So, the next best
thing is knowing where you can
readily put your hands on vetted information. Having ready
access to the USDA PHZM, AHS
Heat Zone Map, and Sunset’s
climate zone maps can make
me look pretty smart. Those that
know me best would say that’s
quite an accomplishment.

Coats, CamRee Iverson, Carson
Jones, Chaz Shafer, Ellen Wilson,
Jaelynn DeLaney, Madisyn
Francom, Erin Hurst, Marissa
DeHerrera, Emma Buchanan,
Hillarie Dahle, Tanner Hammond,
Matthew Jorgensen, Whittney
Noyes, Max Sturzenegger, Tanner
Wright, Autumn Barton, Raegan
Carter, Zachary DeLaney, Lewis
Cook, Christianna Beaman,
Savannah Curtiss, Alexandra
Mecham, Sheriese Beaman,
Mary Bird, Sarah Fargey, Brendin
Romney, Juphatcha Swan, Aspen
Bertot, Reese Castagno, Max
Coon, Geoffrey Hyde, Maddison
Peterson, Mya Atkin, Sabastian
Chaplin, Aaron Crosman, Conner
Boyd, Ethan Holmes, Simon
Williams, Cody Kelley, David
Miller, Armando Villanueva
Orellana, Kaiden Thomas, Chace
Gipson, Sydnee Holmes, Bailey
Frischknecht, Garrett Hogge,
Daltyn Peasnall, Grace Campbell,
Mason Hughes, Madelyn Salazar,
Jaden Saari, Riley Carlisle,
Tanner Davis, Austin Gray,
Kami Hawke, Charon Howard,
Abigail Moskalik, Mark Rafferty,
Brynn Williams, Madison Hunt,
Madison Hendricks, Nathan

Christensen, Taleigh Kennedy,
Brooklyn Durfee, Wyatt Teggins,
Kody Miller, Jordan Batt, Jake
Boulard, Sierra Leavitt, Julie Tate,
Bryce Lewis, Madison Albright,
Trenton Brown, Chesnie Pratt.
Eighth Grade
4.0 GPA — Ashlee Anderson,
Carly Ault, Seth Beckett, Bree
Castagno, Ezra Christensen, Lexi
Colson, Madalyn Geldmacher,
Talia Hawke, Macady Haws,
Marissa Heward, Megan Holt,
Maci Jackson, Tate Johnson,
Sarah Kurts, Jackson Rowberry,
Mashayla Scriven, Erin Shipman,
Ryan Tripp.
3.0-3.959 GPA — Parker Bird,
Bailee Hill, Seth Smurthwaite,
Nathan Broadbent, Hannah
Butler, Madison Fields, Koby
Johnson, Mattison Riding, Ethan
Smurthwaite, Morgan Williams,
Alyssa Chambers, Drake Hall,
Hanna Porter, Weston Tuckett,
Maizie Clark, Sierra Cappo,
Lyndee Limburg, Shanda Romney,
Hailey DeLaney, Colten Gill,
Scout Sutton, Kenadi Beacham,
Ashton Ekins, Kole Berry, Payton
Miller, Katarina Muhlestein,
Zoe Ison, Isaac Riding, Ashley
Mohler, John Shields II, Paige

Peterson, Alexis Ashton, Hailey
Stewart, Cody Sweeting, Trent
Johnson, Morgan Jaterka, Colby
Johnson, Caleb Mouritsen, Cody
Pitt, Linsey Richards, Rylee
Udom, Chloe Gowans, Lia Davis,
Aubree Bennion, Keanna Catley,
Drue Hansen, Nicolas Ferenci,
Taylor Stewart, Connor Drake,
Jessi Degelbeck, Lindsay Riches,
Jeffrey Yadon, Kaylee Bennion,
Allux Montoya, Darrion Bergener,
Randy Harris, Nicholas Hiatt,
Richard Walker, Ashley Rose,
Brayden Allen, Taylor Hiller,
Mackenzie Toone, Jaycee Smith,
Oaklee Collings, Jacob Cafarelli,
Kayla Skaug, Tucker Clark, Tralynn
Barney, Guy Brown, Bridger
Dalton, Dayne Linton, Lillian
Beckingham, Whitnee Harding,
Bodey Manzanares, Addison
Smith, Anika VanWagoner,
Isabelle Johnson, Jordan Millett,
Logan Kuehn, C Hardman, Lisa
Tracy, Desiree Garcia, Tristan
Cholico, Gracie Lake, Kelton
Meno, Izaiah Sanders, Logan
Williams, Isaac Dahle, Braydin
Evans, Harmony Hadfield, Justin
Hall, Danielle Hunsaker, Dwayne
Perry, Josh Wilson.

today, and that if we don’t learn
from past history, we are destined to make the same mistakes.
He claims today’s young people
are the greatest generation ever
born, but sorely need we older
folk who have been there and

done that to teach them. They are
being hit with so many destructive forces and ideologies, that
we need to be clear in standing
for right as an example to these
youth who are living in such
perilous times and are probably unaware of it. Many truths
from history are being distorted
and challenged, and we need to
not give in to such “Politically
Popular” deceptions.
Boswell is an American youngadult fiction writer and playwright best known for his action
adventure novels, Brother’s
Bones, Big Mean Pig, Mission
Invisible: The Magician’s Curse,
and the best-selling Christmas
novella, The Santa Exclusive.
As a playwright, he wrote and
directed. The Mormon Handcart
Pageant, an outdoor, nighttime
production depicting the 1856
crucible migration of the Martin
and Willie Handcart Companies
to Utah, and their subsequent
rescue, which ran for eight season and played to over 100,000
people. More information is
available at brentboswell.com.

If learning from our past, and
making better this world for our
and especially our younger generations futures, is something
that appeals to you, come join
us for an evening of good food,
great company, and motivational presentations. Our next Sons
of Utah Pioneers Settlement
Canyon Chapter Dinner and
Business Meeeting will be held
Wednesday, May 6 at 6:30 p.m.
in the new TATC building at 88
Tooele Blvd. Members of the
Dunn family and staff of the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin will
be here to present, through
word and images, the history of
Tooele’s longest running family
business. You won’t want to miss
this one!

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

you look at a detailed zone map,
along with the “A” and “B” coding, you will find that Tooele and
the surrounding areas can have
quite a bit of variance, showing
up as 6a, 6b, 7a, and 7b.
Lesson learned? The maps
are guides, not absolutes. I was
at my friend Bruce’s house last
week pruning fruit trees with
him and taking a look at the
beautiful grounds he and his
wife have created. The conversation turned to planting times
in the spring and how late you
can grow things into the fall. I
learned that he has an interesting microclimate because his
land sits a bit lower than the
sites of some other gardening
friends. He also has a river of
colder air that crosses his land
coming out of the field and hillside just to his east. This means
that he has to start a bit later (a
couple of weeks) in the spring,
and end up earlier in the fall. As
far as the hardiness map goes,
the prudent approach is to take
its basic information and localize it just for you.
Other factors can create
microclimates as well, including
soil moisture, amount of snow
on the ground, wind exposure,
humidity, soil type and sun
exposure. Add structures such as
fences, sheds, shade or reflected
light by houses, and you have
further modification to the zone
map. A diary of your gardening
efforts, including varieties, locations, successes and challenges,
will go a long way it getting your
garden set up yearly for strong
success.
Another “game changer” is
rapid temperature changes. In
late fall, plants become more
hardy as the days grow shorter
and average temps drop. If a
really cold spike happens, you
can get some winter kill on the
tree or shrub because it hasn’t
properly prepared for winter.
This happened a few years back
when we had a 30-degree downward swing near Thanksgiving,

Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit his website at dirtfarmerjay.com for videos and
articles on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.

COMMUNITY NEWS
GJHS announces honor roll
Grantsville Junior High School
has announced its honor roll for
the third term. Students honored
include:
Seventh Grade
4.0 GPA — Jocelyn Bailey,
Ammon
Bartley,
Eathen
Brinkerhoff, Brynlee Butler,
Jackson Butler, Olivia Crosby,
Neena Durfee, Cody Dzierzon,
Ashlee Edwards, Allison Hunt,
Tara Imlay, Sydney Killian,
Savannah Moore, Skylar Olney,
Trinity Pratt, Jackson Sandberg,
Kylee Thomas, Jordan Wheeler,
Porter Whitworth, Ellie Wilson,
Taylor Wood, McKayla Yardley.
3.0-3.953 GPA — Tara Fulmer,
Callie Killian, Jaxson Manning,
Scott May, Heidi Smith, Parker
Thomas, Jenna Ussing, Liesel
Clark, Gauge Pyne, Laura
Sandberg, Zane Thomas, Bronte
Warner, Jacoy Willes, Dalton
Williams, Jessyca Hamner,
Melanie Henwood, Brecken
Allred, Lyndi Christensen, Cholee
Corbett, Sammy Hansen, Noah
Perkins, Darin Sandberg, Grant
Taylor, Makiya Grange, Garon
Mower, Caden Williams, Brooklyn
Reilley, Isaac Lehman, Thomas

Boswell speaks at SUP dinner meeting
On Thursday, April 2, Brent
Boswell reminded those in attendance at the local Sons of Utah
Pioneers Dinner and Business
meeting of the fragility of society

PHOTO COURTESY OF DARRELL SMITH

Brent Boswell, a Utah author and teacher, speaks to the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter on April 2.

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 “The
Count of
___ Cristo”
6 Waikiki
welcome
11 Boat in
a harbor
14 Be of
use to
15 Stitched
16 Blvd.
cousin
17 Illegal
boxing
blow
19 Seed
vessel
(Var.)
20 In-flight
info, for
short
21 One
for the
off-road
22 It’s shady
23 Comic
bit (Var.)
27 Act as
29 Half of a
dance?
30 Emulate
a picador
32 Curb
(with “in”)
33 Burgle
34 Becomes
bushed
36 Tangle
39 “It’s ___
to Tell
a Lie”
41 Log home

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker April 6, 2015

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Avoid getting into any sort of dispute. Being agreeable will help
you wiggle your way through a
situation without loss. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Learn all you can from others.
Listen carefully, ask questions
and decide which information
works best for you. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Open your heart and your doors.
Make friends feel welcome and
offer help to those in need. The
experience will be enlightening and spark an idea that will
encourage you to follow a lifelong
dream. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Be social, even if you don’t want
to be. It’s the people you meet
and how you present what you
have to offer that will make a difference. ★★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Keep
your thoughts and emotions
tucked away to avoid getting
into an argument. Don’t expect
everyone to like the choices you
make. ★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Don’t be lured into something
that doesn’t feel right to you. Pick
and choose your activities and
responsibilities carefully. Offer
only what you know you can
handle. ★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Accept a challenge and make
adjustments to protect your
assets and important partnerships. You will make a lasting
impression if you share ideas
and offer solutions. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Take care of business. Don’t
judge others. Concentrate on
home, family, creativity and comfort. You’ll get word of an opportunity from down the pipeline.
★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): You can make headway
where investments, settlements
or any legal, financial or health
matters are concerned. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Don’t be unnerved by what
others do or say. Keep your
thoughts to yourself and put your
energy into enhancing your skills,
appearance or business connections. ★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Consider your dreams, hopes
and wishes, and look into ways
you can turn them into a reality.
Don’t let anyone discourage you
or make you feel defeated before
you get started. ★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Be creative with your cash. Avoid
paying too much for anything.
Stifle anyone putting demands
on you or hurting your chances
to advance. ★★★★★

43 Audio
effect
44 Allots
(with “out”)
46 Bustles
48 Eye
protection
49 Online
bookmarks,
essentially
51 Mexicali
moolah
52 Ship’s dir.,
perhaps
53 Leave
56 Abraham
or Homer,
on TV
58 ___
nouveau
59 Org. for
heavyweights
60 All eternity,
to a
bard
61 “Polloi”
preceder
62 Carroll
poem
68 Rapid
bustling
movement
69 Howling
with
laughter
70 Indoor
plant
areas
71 Japanese
currency
unit

CRUNCH ’EM

72 Large wall
painting
73 Adolescent
DOWN
1 Vandalize
2 Egg cells
3 Apprehend
4 Lhasa’s
land
5 Snobby
one
6 Fanged
Nile
menace
7 Romanian
currency
8 Take the
blame
9 Trojan War
hero killed
by Achilles
10 Sticks
like glue
11 Tent
sanctuaries
12 Throat
dangler
13 Swarming with
bacteria
18 Bait and
switch, e.g.
23 “Beat it!”
24 Decided
25 Addiction
26 Fort Knox
unit
28 Fork
feature
31 Jazz genre
35 Agrees
(with)

By Cale K. Brody

by Eugenia Last

37 Secondlargest
land
animal
38 Thick
green
cloth
40 Bookworm, in
stereotypes
42 More
intrusive
45 R&B ballad
47 By hook or
by crook
50 Toyota
rival
53 Laughter
sounds
54 Waste
away
55 Old drum
played
with a
fife
57 Prefix
with
“type”
or “plasm”
63 Meadow
call
64 Schubert’s
“The
___-King”
65 Fine-wineproducing
vineyard
66 Do-ityourselfer’s
purchase
67 “Fargo”
assent
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MUSEUM MEMORIES

Pioneer Museum prepares to open for 2015 season
T

he volunteer staff of the
Tooele Pioneer Museum
at 47 E. Vine S. in Tooele
is busily getting ready for the
2015 season opening on May
1-2. The 2015 season will run
until September 26th which
is also National Museum Day.
The museum will be open
every Friday and Saturday from
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Other group
openings at other times can
be arranged by contacting Tim
Booth at (435) 882-1902.
The Tooele Pioneer Museum
displays the county’s happenings from historic Lake
Bonneville through today.
One of the major draws of this
museum is Lee Nix’s complete
display of Indian artifacts. You

Darrell Smith
GUEST COLUMNIST

won’t believe how this one man
has spent his life in the wilderness and deserts of Tooele
County so he can educate others on Tooele’s earliest inhabitants. Along with new lighting
in the display cases, Lee has on
hand some new, very old items
that you’ve got to see to believe.
After learning about our
Native Americans, come see
presentations of early Tooele
County and the first white men
to enter the valley as well as

our earliest pioneer settlers
that made living in the county
what it is today. Come marvel
at the work accomplished and
skills needed to tame the desert,
bring life giving water to their
animals and crops, and provide
protection for their families.
See a model of the old mud fort,
where it was located and how
it was made. It is a testimonial
to these forward-thinking and
hard-working forefathers. You
will be able to see, as well as
have photos taken in, the huge
Conestoga wagon that took a
ton of work and expertise to
just get into the building. The
Conestoga wagons were the
first tractor-trailers of the desert, and hauled the goods and

equipment to the people much
like semi-trucks do today.
Still-functioning wind up
phonographs, pedal-powered
organs and hand-cranked
cream separators — it’s all here.
Come discover how the early
shoemakers created their wares,
and how the earliest phone
calls all had to be connected by
hand. Can you remember 484J
please, and listening in on party
lines?
There are separate rooms
decorated with period furniture
and appliances. Discover how
the city barbers were many
times the dentists of their day
with the meager equipment
they had available. You’ll be glad
you live today instead of then.

There are lots of old photos
from pioneer days and farming
and mining booms. It is truly a
gem of a museum away from
the swarms of the big cities.
All of this is available for
free, thanks to the Tooele
County Tourism Grants, and
healthy donations from Energy
Solutions and others, including
the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
which so willingly publishes
these articles for the education
of the community, and helps in
countless other ways. We can’t
thank Tooele City enough for
the buildings, repairs and utilities they so willingly donate to
the cause of remembering our
pioneer forefathers so hopefully
we can learn from them and

extend these gifts even better
for our descendants to follow.
We even have rooms available
for clubs and organizations to
schedule who have similar goals
and values. For more info on
all of this or if you would like
to volunteer as a docent(which
we really appreciate), give the
Museum Director, Tim Booth a
call at (435) 882-1902. See you
in May!
Darrell Smith volunteers time
as the publicity director of the
Sons of Utah Pioneers Settlement
Canyon Chapter. He also works
as a docent at the Tooele Pioneer
Museum. Smith can be reached
at smithdar1948@gmail.com.

PHOTO COURTESY OF DARRELL SMITH

Glen Stevens and Tim Booth prepare the grounds of the Tooele Pioneer Museum for its May 1 opening date.

PHOTO COURTESY OF DARRELL SMITH

John Bryan and Jim Bevan have been busy installing new lighting and displays at the Tooele Pioneer Museum in preparation
for the 2015 season.

SHOWING THEIR ARTISTIC SIDE

COURTESY OF CHRIS WILCOX

COURTESY OF CHRIS WILCOX

The annual Tooele County School District’s annual Student Art Show was held in March. The art show entries were
judged by a group of local artists and former art teachers. First, second and third places awarded in the categories
of drawing, painting, mixed media, graphic arts, photography and pottery were awarded at a program at the
openining night of the show. Tooele, Clarke Johnsen, and Grantsville Junior High schools were the area junior high
schools that particpated in the event. Winners were Cara Bradfield, Lisa Tracy, Megan Rasmussen, Lindsey Riches,
Jayden Yingling, Haley Durrant, Olivia Crosby, Rylee Udom, Skyler Olney, Olivia Crosby, Madelyn Salazar, Ashlee
Edwards, Rylee Udom, Vivian Luu, Allison Hunt, Macady Haws, Rylee Udom and Grant Taylor.

Students from Grantsville, Tooele and Stansbury High School particpated in the Tooele County School District’s
annual Student Art Show in March. Winners are Kelsie Jackson, Olivia Smith, Cambree Fogg, Bailee Merrill, Erika
Lakin, Kate Gotlfredsen, Jessica Chipman, Abbie VanGrimberger, Sydney Jefferies, Marinda Swan, Sydnie Jefferies,
Jareth Archer, Samson Uckerman, Byron Darling, Chanda Price, Josh Wellen, Heidie Benson-Tiffany Robbins, Cody
Whitehouse, Oakley Ellis, KeAndria Newingham, Morgan Douglas, Lauralyn Brunson, Nathan Tracy, De’Jon Johnson
and Leah Hatch.

MAYOR’S YOUTH AWARDS

PHOTO COURTESY OF HEIDI PETERSON

Local sixth grade students received the Mayor’s Youth Recognition Award at the March 4 Tooele City Council meeting. Pictured, from left to right, are: (Front Row) Brandon Hadlock (Northlake Elementary), Alex Kerwood (Copper
Canyon Elementary), Shad Smith (East Elementary), Kelsie Erickson (Harris Elementary), Jill Morrison (Overlake
Elementary), Ireland Tinnes (West Elementary) and Taya Burbidge (Harris Elementary); (Back Row) Police Chief Ron
Kirby, Mayor Patrick Dunlavy, Councilman Steve Pruden, Councilwoman Debbie Winn, Councilman Dave McCall,
Councilman Scott Wardle and Communities That Care director Heidi Peterson.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

The History of Tooele County
I

n September 1846 the Donner-Reed Party, while trying a shortcut to
California, passed through the what would become Tooele County and
nearly perished in the Great Salt Lake Desert. Three years later, a handful
of Mormon pioneer families left Salt Lake Valley and built a meager
encampment in Settlement Canyon above today’s Tooele City. Soon, others
followed, and a community emerged on the edge of the Great Basin frontier
that was populated by individualistic and energetic settlers who managed to
thrive in an environment fraught with hardship. Their story, and many others,
are found inside this History of Utah’s Tooele County. Learn about how the
pioneers ingeniously built their lives in the wilderness; the wild mining days
in Ophir, Mercur and Jacob City; the Pony Express Trail; the glorious beaches
and resorts along the southern shore of the Great Salt Lake, and more.
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MICROSOFT TECH GURU

POETRY

Install the new Adobe Reader DC
R

egardless of what version of Windows you use,
most of us prefer to use
Adobe Reader to open and view
our PDF files because it’s what
we’ve used for years. Adobe has
recently released a new and
improved version of Reader that
you may want to look at.
If your Adobe Reader states in
your programs list a date that is
older than six months, I recommend you uninstall it and install
the new version to insure your
system has the latest version
with its accompanying security
features.
First, let’s remove your Adobe
Reader before installing the new
one. Yes, you can just install
it over the old version, but it
is better to remove it entirely
before installing the new version. To remove Adobe Reader,
open your Control Panel and
click “Programs and Features”
(if you don’t see this, click
“Category” at the top-right
and then select “Large icons”).
Now, click “Adobe Reader” in
the list. Click “Uninstall” at the
top. Next, click “Yes” to accept
the changes to your system.
Your computer will proceed to
remove Adobe Reader, which
may take a minute or two. Once

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

the installation is complete,
restart your computer.
Now we can install the new
version of Adobe Reader by
opening Internet Explorer and
then in the address bar, type
www.adobe.com. Once Adobe’s
website opens, click “Menu”
at the top and then at the bottom and to the left, click “Adobe
Reader DC.” The “DC” stands
for Document Cloud. If you
don’t want to install any of the
Google products under Optional
offers, be sure to remove the
checkmarks from the appropriate boxes. Next, click “Install
now.” Once the gold bar appears
at the bottom of your screen,
click “Run.” Next, you will click
“Yes” to accept the changes
to your system. The Adobe
Reader Installer will appear and
the download will begin. If it
prompts you to allow Adobe to
update automatically, go ahead
and allow it do so. It will continue to download and install the
product. Once the installation

completes, click “Finish.” You
can close all the windows.
There should now be an
Adobe Reader DC icon located
on your desktop. Go ahead and
double-click it to open. A welcome box will open disclosing
information about new options
in Reader and that they will
begin gathering information
about how you use the new
Adobe Reader. This is voluntary and I’ll show you how to
turn it off momentarily. Click
“Continue” to close the box.
There are many new features that expand the usage of
Adobe Reader and I want to
cover more of these next week.
For now, at the top-left in the
menu bar, click “Edit” and then
in the drop-down menu, click
“Preferences.” You’ll immediately notice there are a plethora of
options now available to Adobe
Reader users. Scroll all the way
to the bottom and click “Usage
Information.” Here it states that,
with your permission, Adobe
will collect, or as they delicately
state: “you have the option to
share information with Adobe
about how you use the application.” They also state the information you share will be anonymous. If you don’t mind helping

to improve Adobe Reader, you
can leave the checkmark in the
box. If you would rather not
share any information with
Adobe, remove the checkmark.
Click “OK” to save your changes
and close the box. You can also
close Adobe Reader.
One last thing, find an Adobe
Reader PDF file somewhere on
your system. The best place to
look first is in your Documents
library. Once you find an Adobe
Reader file, to make Adobe
Reader the default program for
opening your PDF documents,
right-click the PDF file, then
in the menu, hover over “Open
with” and then select “Choose
default program.” When the
box opens, checkmark the box
to use this app for all PDF files
and then click Adobe Reader
DC. Once you do this, all your
PDF documents will open using
Adobe Reader DC.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 300 articles about
Microsoft software, the computer
and the Internet. You can reach
Scott for comments or questions
at ScottLindsay@Live.com.

APPLE TECH GURU

Installing Adobe’s new Reader to view PDFs

A

lthough your Mac comes
with a program (Preview)
to view PDF documents,
there are some advantages to
installing Adobe Reader and
using it to view them. Adobe has
recently released Adobe Acrobat
Reader DC, which offers some
new options to give us more flexibility using PDF files and you
can install the program for free.
I do not recommend you
remove your Preview application as it is used to view other
types of documents other than
PDF files, so leave it there. If
you have a previous version of
Adobe Reader already installed
on your system, I recommend
you remove it first before installing the new version. To do so,
open Finder, go to Applications
and move Adobe Reader to your
Trash to uninstall it.
Next, open Safari and in the
address bar at the top, type in
www.adobe.com. After Adobe’s
website opens, select Menu at
the top and then at the bottom,
select Adobe Reader DC. Under
Optional offer, remove the checkmark if you don’t want to install
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Lightroom 5 or any other software offered along with Adobe
Reader. Now, select Install now to
proceed with the installation.
If you are using an older version of OS X, select the link “Do
you have a different language or
operating system?” and you will
be able to select your operating system beginning in Step 1.
If you don’t know your current
operating system, in the Apple
menu, select About This Mac to
find it.
Next, you will need to open
your downloads folder at the
top-right. It has a downward
facing arrow in a box. Click
it to open. You can also find
your Downloads folder in
Finder. Next, double-click the
“AdobeReaderInstaller” file. If
you have more than one in your
downloads folder, double-click
the one that has “dc” in the

name. After the installer opens,
you will need to double-click the
“Install Adobe Acrobat Reader
DC” icon to begin the installation. When you get the notification that “Install Adobe Acrobat
Reader DC is an application
downloaded from the Internet.
Are you sure you want to open
it?” click Open. Next, enter your
Apple ID password to allow it
to install, click OK. The Adobe
Reader Installer will appear and
begin the download and installation.
Once the installation is complete, you can click Finish to
close the box. Close all the open
windows. There will be an Adobe
installer icon on your desktop
that you can move to the trash
as well.
Next, open Finder and select
Applications. Open Adobe
Acrobat Reader DC. To continue,
you will need to agree to the
license agreement. The Acrobat
Reader welcome screen appears.
Next week, I will cover some
of the new options available in
Adobe Acrobat Reader DC.
One more thing that you may

want to do is set the default for
your PDF documents so they
all open in Adobe Reader DC.
Open Finder and locate a PDF
file in your Documents or All My
Files folders. If you don’t have
one, copy one to your desktop
for this procedure. Once you
locate a PDF file, click on it
once and then at the top in the
menu bar, select File, then select
Get Info. Next, in the window
that opens, select Open With,
located near the bottom. Choose
Adobe Acrobat Reader DC in
the drop-down menu and click
the Change All button. Click
Continue to make the change to
open all PDF documents with
Adobe Reader and then you can
close the window. Now, all your
PDF documents will open with
the new Adobe Acrobat Reader
DC.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people better their skills, publishing
more than 300 articles about the
computer and the Internet. You
can reach Scott for comments or
questions at ScottLindsay@Live.
com.

FINE DINING

‘Love Poem’

I

don’t think I’ve ever sold
anything that, later, I didn’t
wish I had back, and I have
a list of regrets as long as my
arm. So this poem by Melissa
Balmain really caught my attention. Balmain lives in New York
State, and her most recent book
is Walking in on People, from
Able Muse Press.
Love Poem
The afternoon we left our first
apartment,
we scrubbed it down from
ceiling to parquet.
Who knew the place could
smell like lemon muffins?
It suddenly seemed nuts to
move away.
The morning someone bought
our station wagon,
it gleamed with wax and every
piston purred.
That car looked like a
centerfold in Hot Rod!
Too late, we saw that selling
was absurd.
And then there was the freshly
tuned piano
we passed along to neighbors
with a wince.
We told ourselves we’d find
one even better;
instead we’ve missed its
timbre ever since.

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

So if, God help us, we are ever
tempted
to ditch our marriage when it’s
lost its glow,
let’s give the thing our finest
spit and polish—
and, having learned our
lesson, not let go.
American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher ofPoetry
magazine. It is also supported by
the Department of English at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Poem copyright ©2014 by
Melissa Balmain, “Love Poem,”
from Walking in on People, (Able
Muse Press, 2014). Poem reprinted by permission of Melissa
Balmain and Able Muse Press.
Introduction copyright © 2015
by The Poetry Foundation. The
introduction’s author, Ted Kooser,
served as United States Poet
Laureate Consultant in Poetry
to the Library of Congress from
2004-2006. We do not accept
unsolicited manuscripts.

BOOKWORM

“Underwater Babies” by Seth Casteel
(Little, Brown & Company, $21)
Reviewed by Larry Cox

“Underwater Babies”

P

hotographer Seth Casteel
says his life changed
forever when a little dog
jumped into a swimming pool.
Casteel was born in Decatur,
Illinois, and eventually developed skills to become a selftaught professional photographer. In 2007 — mainly because
of his love of animals — he
began taking pictures of rescue
dogs in shelters to help in the
adoptive process.
His business as a photographer was only moderately successful until he made a major
investment, spending thousands of dollars for a sophisticated camera that could capture images underwater. After
photographing dogs swimming
underwater, he posted several of
his images on the Internet, and
they immediately went viral.
When his daily hits surpassed
100,000, he compiled his better
pictures in a book, “Underwater

Dogs.” It became a bestseller
and triggered a second book,
“Underwater Puppies.”
In his third book, Casteel
uses his camera to capture
“Underwater Babies.” His new
book is fascinating and filled
with more than 60 images. The
connection that dogs have with
water and the incredible range
of emotions they reveal during
their adventures underwater are
shared by their human counterparts.
Casteel points out that the
main mission of his latest
project is to create a joyful,
whimsical series of images of
babies swimming to generate
awareness about water safety
for children. Each of his photos
was shot during an actual swim
lesson, with each baby learning
water safety and survival skills.
The resulting book is nothing
short of astonishing.
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Grantsville Junior High School teacher Shara Johnson arranged for the students in her cooking class to take a field trip to La Caille. Students are taught proper
eating etiquette in class, and La Caille’s school program included an etiquette lesson taught by a representative of La Caille at the school. On March 31, the
students took a field trip to practice their etiquette skills while dining at La Caille. The students enjoyed a five-course meal, tasting escargot, sorbet (a palate
cleanser), a romaine salad with champagne dressing, a chicken piccata and ended with crepe maison.
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Look-alike Lions
© 2015 by Vicki Whiting, Editor Jeff Schinkel, Graphics Vol. 31, No. 17

Since ancient times, the size and strength of lions have so
impressed people that these big cats became known as the
“king of the jungle.” But lions don’t live in the jungle.
They live on the grasslands of Africa known as savannahs.
Male lions have
long hair on their
heads called a mane.

Lions are one of the world’s largest
cats. A full-grown male lion can
weigh from
to
pounds. The average human male
weighs about
pounds.

A

Start
After reaching each statement
about lions below, do each
math problem. If your
answer is an even number,
that statemet is TRUE.
If the answer is an odd
number, the statement
is FALSE.

Can you find
your way
through the
Mane Maze?

A lion family group, called a pride, can
have 4 to 10 female lions, their young and one adult
male. Young lions are called
.

B

C

Lion cubs have spots.
12 + 4 =
In the wild, lions
can go a week
without eating.
9+9=

Male lions roar to tell other lions to
stay out of their territory. A pride
doesn’t like strange lions in its
territory. A lion’s roar can be heard
as afr as miles ( km) away!

D

Lions have five legs.
5+8=

Use the lion code to find
the missing numbers and
letters above.

Finish

Lions are herbivores.
17 - 6 =

E

A full-grown lion can
eat 75 pounds of meat
at one time.
14 + 6 =

Word
Family
Pride

Groups of
one-syllable words
that have the same
vowel sound can
be called a word
family. For
example, at, cat,
bat, fat, hat and
sat would be a
word family.

A lion’s teeth
are made for
eating meat.
They have four
pointed canine
teeth that they
use to kill prey
and to tear off
bites to eat.
They have no
molars or teeth
for chewing.
They swallow
bites of food
whole!

Look through the
newspaper for
words in a word
family. Use letters
to spell words you
can’t find. Put the
words in ABC
order.

Use the grid to help you complete the drawing of the
lion above. Then color it!

ion cubs are easy prey for other carnivores. A special
camouflage helps to keep them safe. The golden tan
of the cub’s fur and the dark brown of the spots blend in
with the light and shadow of the grassy savannah.
How many lion cubs can you find hiding in the grass?

Standards Link: Grammar: Recognize verbs in writing; differentiate between parts of speech.

PRIDE
ROAR
LIONS
CANINE
WHOLE
SAVANNAH
MEAT
TERRITORY
GRASSY
BITES
MANE
PREY
FEMALE
WILD
TEETH

H

Complete the grid by using all the
letters in the word PRIDE in each
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter
should only be used once in each row.
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.
Y M T B L T F Z W U
R G P E I L E T H O

O W R N O F J A O E

T I C A N I N E L L

CARNIVORE

I L T M S N H M E A

The noun carnivore
means an animal that eats
other animals.

R W C V E O Y E I E

The grizzly bear is one of
the largest carnivores in
North America.

R D A E A S Y V D M
E R A O R T K J R F

T S E T I B H L P P

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognizing identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Try to use the word
carnivore in a sentence
today when talking with your
friends and family members.

The Lion’s Tale

ANSWER: Because they don’t
know how to cook!

Standards Link: Writing Applications: Write descriptions that
use details to write uniform impressions of things.

G

Standards Link:
Vocabulary Development:
Change target sounds to
change words; Spelling:
Arrange words in
alphabetic order.

Lion Language

Look through the newspaper and find 10
or more words that describe lions. Write
a paragraph or a poem about lions using
these words.

F

ANSWER: C & G.

How many paw prints
can you find on
this page?

Standards Link: Life
Science: Animals have
different structures
that serve different
functions in growth.

Can you find the two lions
that are identical?

Write a story about a lion.
It can be about a sad lion
or a happy lion, a brave
lion or a cowardly lion.
You decide!
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Chinese
continued from page B1
“I am aiming for the children
to reach very high in math,”
Huang said as he showed off a
student’s workbook.
Classes are taught in
Mandarin Chinese, the mostspoken language in the world.
More than a billion people
in the world speak either
Mandarin or Cantonese
Chinese.
Huang says the growth
among his students has been
remarkable.
“At first they could only
answer me in one or two words
of Chinese,” he recounts. “Now
I have a few students that can
answer in short, but complete
sentences.”
Huang points out that almost
all studies into dual language
programs shows that students
excel when taught in two languages.
“Another language, espe-

cially Chinese, helps both
hemispheres of the brain work
together. Chinese is a picture
language so it really works both
spheres,” Huang said.
Complete immersion can be
difficult.
“So I give lots of thumbs up,”
jokes Huang.
There is one student that
Huang has difficulty understanding in English.
“But their Chinese writing is
perfect!” he said.
In China, education is taken
completely differently.
Huang demonstrated sitting
straight up with his hands on
his knees.
“We can only sit like this
and learn,” he said. “Here, it is
so different. Kids do more of
what they want here. I find that
interesting. It works better if the
teacher listens to the students.”
As with all dual-immersion
programs, Huang is not allowed
to speak English at all in the
classroom. If parents or other
teachers need to talk to him; he
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can speak briefly in the hallway,
quietly, so no class members
can hear him.
Huang has an undergraduate
degree from Taiwan in communications. He has two graduate
degrees. The first one is in communications from Morehead
State University in Kentucky.
He then earned a second
master’s degree in world
languages, with a focus on
Chinese, from the University of
Utah.
He taught Mandarin Chinese
at the University of Utah for a
year and half. He also taught
Chinese and English as a second language (ESL) classes at
East High School.
That education, along with a
workshop at the University of
Utah before the Tooele District
classes started, helps him see
how certain practices can be
applied and modified in his
classrooms.
“I feel confident that I am
heading in a right track with
my career as a Chinese dual
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Northlake Elementary student Teaugue Sullivan raises his hand during a classroom exercise on Wednesday morning.
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immersion teacher,” he said.
Before coming to education,
Huang worked more than a
decade in business management positions. Now he uses
his leadership skills to make the
classroom a place for everyone
to learn.
“My experience as a host for
radio programs enables me
to teach with a lively tone to
engage students’ attention. I
bring enthusiasm and a strong
commitment to a career as a
Chinese dual immersion teacher,” he wrote in his biography.
He feels strongly about getting each student to participate
in classes and in learning.
“In my classroom, students
participate in various cooperative learning communicative
activities. When students with
different levels are in a group,
higher level students will assist
lower level students as a mean
of scaffolding. Students also
learned language from playing
computer game during the class
and at home,” he said.
Huang also has a website that
he updates daily for the parents. It is to help parents and
family members with Chinese
words and characters and their
pronunciation, as well as daily
lesson plans.
But the transition hasn’t been

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE / TTB PHOTO

Wen-hung Huang gives back Chinese assignments to his students at Northlake
Elementary.
for his students only.
A good shock came when he,
his wife and daughter arrived in
Tooele.
“They had a house for us, a
house!” he said. “In China no
one can afford a house there.
Now we have five chickens and

two ducks and it is very good.”
Huang’s son is attending
school at Colgate University in
New York state and his daughter is waiting to hear from her
choice colleges.
“This is a cool life with many
wonderful things,” he said.

Contact Mike at (435) 241-0182 for details.
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9:00 AM

$25
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Domestic Violence 5K

All Proceeds Going To Domestic Violence Awareness and Direct Victim Services!

Chinese dual language immersion teacher Wen-hung Huang leads the class during lunch by pointing out items in a video and
asking students to name them. The classroom is a Chinese language-only zone, even during lunch.
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Keep Your Money in Tooele
Tooele Valley Sales & Service

Residential & Commercial

398 N. MaIN • 882.8180

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

CONTRACTORS

RDY

ates
& Sons

DUMPSTER RENTAL

CLEAN-UP

Locally Owned & Operated

801-550-6555
CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES
• Mowing
• Fertilizer
• Aeration
• Clean-Up
• Pest Control
• Weed Control
FREE
ESTIMATES
• Sprinkler Install & Repair

COMPETITIVE RATES!

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

LOCALLY OWNED

435-884-3377

CONTRACTORS

✔ Excavating
✔ Water Lines
✔ Sewer Lines
✔ Trenching
✔ Back Fill
✔ Grading

✔ Concrete Tearout
✔ Concrete Cutting
Demolition
✔ Create New Basement
Window or Basement
Entry

Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

The majority of my business
comes from referrals. I
appreciate what makes Tooele
County special. I am a life-long
resident and full time Realtor.

Cheryl Barrus REALTOR GRI

Call me... 435.840.4466
cheryl@realtypath.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Do You Need Your

WINDOWS
WASHED?
HResidential
HCommercial
HInterior & Exterior
Windows
HScreen Cleaning
HCompetitive Pricing
HServing Tooele County

Phil’s

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION

Lee’s

Roofing & Siding

R e pa i R s R e pa i R s R e pa i R s
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

1-877-345-2468

• Aeration
• Yard Cleanups
• Topsoil
• Road Base

• Dump Trailer Service
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Tear Outs

All Bobcat Services Provided
Phillip Brown
435-830-4745

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

westonjensen@live.com

PROFESSIONALISM • SERVICE
STRONG NEGOTIATING SKILLS

YARD & GARDEN

7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

SPRINGS COMING!
We Service

For all your concrete needs —

435.255.0146

C1

CONTRACTORS

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

YARD & GARDEN

Almost Time to Prune Fruit Trees!

FREE BIDS!

Locally Owned
& Operated
ISA Standards

No tree is too big
or too small!

435-882-0438

Call Amanda

435-224-4123
MISCELLANEOUS

COMPUTER SERVICE & REPAIRS
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY - NEVER A TRIP CHARGE

• PC’S & Apple Repair & Service
• Point of Sales Repair & Service
• Printer Repairs & Service
• Networking & Integration
• Server & Network Management
• Remote Support

• Preventive Maintenance
• Virus Removal & System Restore
• System Recovery & Cleanup
• Data Recovery & Data Migration
• Hard Drive Wipes
• Setup & Installation

Locally Owned & Operated / Over 20 Years Experience

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

CONTRACTORS

Window Well
Grates & Covers
Attractive • Affordable • Durable

• Window Wells
• Safety Grates
• Window Well
Extensions

• Clear Covers
• Escape Ladder

Free Estimates

435-224-4940

Steve Wilcock

stevewilcock@msn.com

See us on the WEB at
www.greatgrates.org

CONTRACTORS

DRAINS • SEWERS
Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

Licensed & Insured

435.833.9393

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

435-830-2653

SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

DRIVEWAYS

COLORED/STAMPED
REMOVE/REPLACE
STEPS • PORCHES • CONCRETE PADS
RV PARKING • STORAGE SHEDS

Phil Turner, Owner

435-830-9093
LICENSED & INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

CONTRACTORS

BILL’s

cell

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

50OFF

$

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Licensed
& Insured

KEEP ‘Em
OuT!

49

$

NEW

System for as little
as $29 a month

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

882-5195

Harris Aire Serv ®

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

Independently owned and operated franchise.

Servicing
All Makes
and Models
Through-out
the Tooele
Valley

435-840-0805

www.facebook.com/TooeleValleyBicycle

RHINO LININGS
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

CAR AUDIO

THE SHOP

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

Air Conditioning

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up

TOOELE VALLEY BICYCLE

WINDOW TINT

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

Air Conditioning

YARD & GARDEN
Over 25 Years Experience

PEST CONTROL

MISCELLANEOUS

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

www.tuillavits.com

435-884-5591
651 West Main Street
Grantsville, Utah
Wide Variety of Unit Sizes, Keypad Access, Security
Cameras, Temperature Controlled Units
Veteran Owned
www.independencestorageunits.com
Call for Rates and Specials

MISCELLANEOUS

IVESTER’S

TREE & LAWN
Spring

Bundle Phone, TV, and Internet to Save $$$

LICENSED & INSURED

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Call Steve

435.833.0170

59
435.841.0439
$

• Oil Change
• Air Filter
• Spark Plug
• Blade Sharpening

Call for details.

99

RATE

ONSITE
REMOTEL
IN-HOMEY

MISCELLANEOUS

843-0206

ofc

CONTRACTORS

TURNER
CONCRETE INC
SIDEWALK

YARD & GARDEN

L.L.C.

33 Years Experience

CONTRACTORS

• mowing & Trimming
• aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

FREE ESTimaTES

residential & Commercial
Licensed & insured

Max Coon

435-249-0645

435-882-1779

PLUMBING
Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

HOURLY

$35.00

MISCELLANEOUS

Chad’s Lawn serviCe

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

LLC

Doug Tate

YARD & GARDEN

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DRYWALL

We accept Credit & Debit Cards!

Locally Owned & Operated

CONTRACTORS

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

KYLE R. OLSEN
Tree Trimming & Removal • Inspection/Diagnosis • Fertilization
Hedging • Stumping • Fruit Pruning

We make it easy. Call or stop in and save today!
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Emmy, e.g.
6 Explorer — Polo
11 Milne’s bear
15 Hospital VIPs
19 Spanish man
20 It’s made of milk, flour
and butter
22 Sharing the secret of
23 “The Matrix” star Reeves
24 Unit equal to 0.338 fluid
ounce
25 Knock off

26 Stage muggers
28 Beating the former best
30 4x4, briefly
32 Lousy
34 Ian Fleming’s alma
mater
35 Jaded
36 Online comparison
shopping site
42 More nasty
43 Dance in Rio
44 Has a bawl
45 Prenatal chambers

47 Locker, e.g.
54 U.S. enlistees
57 Arrest, as a perp
58 Tiddlywink or Frisbee
59 How- — (DIYers’ books)
60 Jurist Scalia
63 Novelist Graham
66 Camphor or fructose
69 Need-for-speed adage
adapted from the Bible
72 Road salt
73 “It’s about time!”
74 Separates after a multi-

THURSDAY April 9, 2015

Sudoku

MIXED BLESSING

player tackle
75 Edifice extension
76 Debate side
77 — Khan (Islamic imam)
78 Wide shoe spec
79 Building up to the loudest point
88 Parliament’s House of —
89 “With a Little — Luck”
90 Piece-of-cake class
94 Fold, spindle or mutilate
97 Bottle near a salad bowl
99 Smell
100 Cannonballs and such
103 Pro-learning union:
Abbr.
104 Healthful getaway
105 Backlash
111 Banks of modeling
113 Catch with one’s ears
114 “Viva Las Vegas” co-star
116 Ancient Greek colony
119 — Stanley Gardner
120 Not trued up
121 Kids’ caretaker
122 Changed the color of
123 Favorable votes
124 Actor Mike
125 Meal blessing that’s
“mixed” and hidden in
seven answers in this
puzzle
DOWN
1 Inquire
2 Itsy-bitsy
3 Disneyland’s city
4 Barrett of gossip
5 Snare sound
6 DC doubled
7 Warlike deity

8 Thinker Descartes
9 Carrie Chapman —
10 Drop
11 Latex, e.g.
12 Money spent
13 Sailor’s site
14 German man
15 Deny
16 Borrowed
17 Not smooth
18 — of Berlin (snack
brand)
21 More crafty
27 Get less taut
29 Late film critic Roger
30 Happy times
31 — -la-la
33 Sitcom psychiatrist
Frasier, to his patients
37 “2 Broke Girls” airer
38 Steed breed
39 Sizable
40 Comb insect
41 Key near F1
42 Sea, to Gigi
45 Flustered
46 Tic-toe link
48 Chilling, as champagne
49 Playwright Clifford
50 City in North Dakota
51 Star, in Nice
52 Having no service
charge
53 — fly (African pest)
54 Congregate
55 Gobble down
56 — Artois
61 “... — will!” (threat
ender)
62 — Geo Wild
63 Must, slangily

64 Holy artifact
65 José’s “that”
66 “— & Kel” (teen show)
67 Psychic skill
68 Prefix with light
70 Turf groups
71 Real aficionado
76 So-so link
77 Slip — (mess up)
80 Made a racket
81 Hulk of a wrestler?
82 Furiousness
83 Slugging stat
84 Essen “a”
85 Enhaloed Fr. lady
86 Deteriorating
87 Paddled tool
91 Girl told not to cry in
song
92 “Uh-huh”
93 “I’m — loss for words”
94 Ran quickly
95 Carotid, e.g.
96 A pep talk may boost it
97 Outspoken
98 Receiving a pension:
Abbr.
100 Golf’s Palmer, to pals
101 High-IQ crew
102 The — & the Papas
106 Like venison
107 Quick haircut
108 Punker Pop
109 Alençon’s department
110 At no time, in verse
112 Mimic a tiger
115 Saints’ stats
117 Yellow pages abbr.
118 Favorable vote

Sudoku Puzzle #2770-M

2 3 4 5
1
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1
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7
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5
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1
1
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1
3
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Sudoku Puzzle #2770-D
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Behind your Transcript-Bulletin
is a FULL SERVICE Printing, Design,
and Distribution Service!
Banners
Stationary
Yard Signs
Mailers
Newsletters

Books
Posters
Magazines
Custom Magnets
Copy Services

Let us help you get the word out!
From family newsletters to market-wide business
promotions, we can do it all—right here!
Contact us today!

(435) 882-0050
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Facetime and selfies inspire portrait art

B

ack in third grade, a
Weekly Reader article
caught my attention. It
was about the telephones of
the future and how they would
enable us to actually see the
people we were talking to. As I
read, I wondered what I’d do if I
was in my PJs with spoolie curlers in my hair when the phone
rang. It was in the sciencefiction realm, and it was exciting
stuff. Now, in the 21st century,

FaceTime phone calls and selfie
photos sent off in a nanosecond
are the everyday.
Let FaceTime and selfies
inspire your kids to get into
some artful fun, drawing selfportraits with you.
Here are some tips and steps
for making portrait art:
* Take and print a photo of
your child from the shoulders
up to use as reference for the
self-portrait.

* Encourage your child to feel
her face/head contours, nose,
cheekbones, eyebrows and ears
with her fingers. Together, talk
about the location of these features. The combination of the
tactile, the visual and a little discussion builds on understanding of shape and position. Plus,
there is the added benefit and
fun of real face time: to look —
really look — at one another.
* Now let your child transfer
that knowledge of “face basics”
to a drawing of himself/herself.
On a large sheet of watercolor
paper, sketch a portrait with
a pencil using the photo as a
guide. Be sure to include neck
and shoulders so that it doesn’t
look like a floating balloon head!
* Go over the pencil lines with
a black marker, or use a color
crayon. Press heavily.
* Use a standard watercolor
paint kit to paint the self-portrait. Be sure the paint is very

watery so that it appears transparent on the paper. Don’t worry
if the paint goes over the lines,
as it adds to the natural look.
Let dry.
* Frame the artwork in an
inexpensive frame or matting
from a craft store. Add hook and
wire to the back and hang on
the wall. As the collection grows,
start a gallery wall with portraits
from each of your children. Add
new versions as they grow.
Extra idea for beginners: Set
your preschooler in front of
a large mirror or on a stool in
front of the bathroom mirror.
As she looks in the mirror, talk
about her facial features, hair,
freckles, etc. Let her use a thin
paintbrush and tempera paints
to paint a “selfie” on the mirror.
Wash later with soap and water.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of her
creative family recipes and activities, visit www.donnasday.com
and link to the NEW Donna’s
Day Facebook fan page. Her latest book is “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”
© 2015 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Easier to prevent than treat diabetes
DEAR DR. ROACH: I’m prediabetic. I have known you and
others to say not to eat any grain
that is not whole wheat. Based
on that, I leave off white rice,
pasta and white rolls. I eat two
whole-wheat rolls most days.
Does that sound right? I am
underweight. — S.R.
ANSWER: It is much better
and easier to prevent diabetes
than it is to treat it. Diet and
exercise are proven to help prevent diabetes in everyone, even
your less-common situation of
being normal or underweight
and at risk for diabetes.
The most important part of
diet is to avoid simple sugars.
Processed grains are converted
extremely rapidly to sugar in
the body. The added fiber and
protein of whole grains slows
this process down somewhat;
however, I still would recommend having your grains with
some healthy fat and protein.
Nuts, olive oil and healthy vegetable spreads go great with
whole-grain rolls and slow down
absorption. By having foods in
combination, you can reduce
diabetes risk.
Don’t forget about exercise,

by Samantha Weaver
• It was 19th-century French
historian Edgar Quinet who
made the following sage
observation: “Time is the fairest and toughest judge.”
• The Guinness brewery in
Dublin, Ireland, has a 9,000year lease on the property —
and the rent is a mere 45 Irish
pounds per year.
• Researchers at Yale University
have determined that the
most recognizable scent to
American adults is coffee, followed by peanut butter in the
No. 2 spot.

the other key to preventing diabetes. Any exercise is better than
none. Walking is a great form
of exercise that takes no special
equipment and can be done
anywhere. At 10,000 steps a day,
which is not very hard to build
up to, the risk of diabetes is
significantly decreased. An inexpensive pedometer can keep
track of your steps and may
motivate you to reach your goal.
Diabetes has become epidemic in North America. The booklet
on it provides insight on its diagnosis and treatment. Readers
can order a copy by writing: Dr.
Roach — No. 402W, Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475. Enclose
a check or money order (no
cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada
with the recipient’s printed
name and address. Please allow
four weeks for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have
been taking Zoloft for almost
10 years now. My psychiatrist
believes I should stay on the
medication for the rest of my life
due to three serious episodes
of depression. Now that I go
regularly for counseling, I am
starting to see the root of the

• In 1941, the British entered
World War II, much to the
relief of the USSR. One Soviet
admiral was so grateful for the
help that when a British naval
captain on the submarine
HMS Trident commented that
his wife had a hard time pushing the baby carriage through
the snow in Britain, the admiral declared, “You need a reindeer!” — and presented the
sub’s crew with one. Dubbed
Pollyanna, the reindeer spent
six weeks aboard
the sub, where it
reportedly liked
to sleep under
the captain’s bed.
Pollyanna eventually ended up at
the Regents Park
Zoo.
• The state of
Mississippi takes
its name (unsur-

depression and am aware of the
triggers. As I get older, I worry
about the long-term effects of
this drug. Are there any studies
about long-term effects of Zoloft
and similar medications? I’m
also interested in your view on
the necessity of anti-depressants
as a permanent solution for
people with my condition. I’ve
read that antidepressants are
not proven to be better than placebos. — N.M.
ANSWER: Depression can be
a terrible disease, but for most
people there are effective treatments. Zoloft is in the class of
medications called SSRIs, and
these work in the brain where
nerve cells communicate with

prisingly) from the river. But
how did the river get its name?
Etymologists say that the
modern pronunciation is from
a French variant of “meshiziibi,” which in Algonquian
Ojibwa means “big river.”
• Those who study such things
say that 20 percent of modern
relationships that end in marriage begin online.
• The red panda is a vulnerable
mammal species found in
parts of Asia. It’s about the size

each other.
There are some studies and
a lot of experience with using
these medications long term.
They are mostly safe, better
than placebo and certainly
better than the risk of recurrent depression, which after
three episodes is very high.
Counseling (psychotherapy)
is another effective treatment.
Effective counseling may reduce
the risk for recurrent depression,
but I would not stop the medication without being carefully
followed by your counselor and
psychiatrist.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will
incorporate them in the
column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu. To view and order
health pamphlets, visit www.
rbmamall.com, or write to P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

of a house cat, but its tail can
grow up to 19 inches long.
• When the Crayola company
was approaching a production
milestone, executives asked
Mister Rogers to come to the
factory to pour the wax for the
one billionth crayon.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “Imitation
is the sincerest form of television.” — Fred Allen
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Bradley Cooper

B

radley Cooper is in talks
to direct “A Star is Born,”
which starred Janet
Gaynor (1937), Judy Garland
(1954) and Barbra Streisand
(1976) in three earlier versions. Clint Eastwood was
to direct this one, but he got
impatient waiting for Beyonce
and directed “Jersey Boys”
instead. “Jersey Boys” cost $40
million to make and earned a
disappointing $67.3 million ...
maybe he should have waited
for Beyonce!
Many are puzzled why
Cooper is switching to directing when he’s got a hot acting
career. There’s no word if he
would act in it as well, or if
Beyonce will star as the ambitious singer who rides on the
back of a fading star to get to
stardom herself. Next up for
Bradley is “Aloha,” with Emma
Stone, Rachel McAdams, Alec
Baldwin, Bill Murray and John
Krasinski, out May 29.
• • •
The first Oscar buzz of
the year is for Sally Field,
whose film “Hello, My Name
Is Doris” won the audience
award at the recent SXSW
film fest in Austin, Texas. The
comedy-drama features Sally
as an older woman in her
60s, having a romance with
a much younger co-worker
played by “New Girl” star Max
Greenfield. It also stars Beth
Behrs of “2 Broke Girls,” Tyne
Daly and Peter Gallagher.
Formerly “Gidget” (1965-66)
and “The Flying Nun” (196770), Field won an Emmy in
1977 for “Sybil,” in 2001 for a
guest shot on “ER” and in 2007

for “Brothers and Sisters,” and
Oscars in 1980 for “Norma
Rae” and in 1985 for “Places in
the Heart.”
• • •
Leonardo DiCaprio, who
was paid $25 million for
“The Wolf of Wall Street,” is
a member of the $20 million club of actors in that
price range. Joining him are
Robert Downey, Jr., Sandra
Bullock, Angelina Jole, Denzel
Washington and Matt Damon,
followed by the $15 million
club with Bradley Cooper,
Ben Affleck, Channing Tatum,
Dwayne Johnson and Melissa
McCarthy.
“50 Shades of Grey” cost
$40 million to make and raked
in $558.5 million in theaters.
The DVD will be released May
8, and you can expect that to
break records too.
• • •
One of the reasons Sean
Penn and Charlize Theron are
inseparable is because Penn
is directing Theron in “The
Last Face” with Javier Bardem
and Jean Reno. They have his
and her movies coming out:
Penn has “Hot Pursuit” with
Reese Witherspoon and Sofia
Vergara, set for May 8; the following week will bring Theron
in the new “Mad Max” film
with Tom Hardy, Nicholas
Hoult and Elvis Presley’s
granddaughter Riley Keough.
Sean better watch his back
... we hear Charlize can be a
“Monster” if she puts her mind
to it, and she won an Oscar to
prove it!
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1. Who is the only pitcher to
strike out more batters in
tossing a no-hitter than the
Dodgers’ Clayton Kershaw,
who struck out 15 during a
game in 2014?
2. How many times did Hall
of Famer Willie Mays hit 40
or more homes runs in a
season?
3. Name the only player from
the University of Illinois to
be chosen No. 1 overall in
the NFL Draft?
4. Which was the last NBA
team before the Miami Heat
(2011-14) to appear in four
consecutive NBA Finals?
5. Of the seven hockey Canada
Cups/World Cups, the
Canadian men’s team has
won five. Which countries
have won one each?

1. “Rock ‘n’ Roll Fantasy” was
on which Bad Company
album?
2. Who wrote and released
“Poetry Man”?

When you can’t pay your taxes
I

6. In how many consecutive
Olympics did Germany
win a gold medal in the
two-man bobsled before its
eighth-place finish in 2014?
7. In 2014, golfer Bernhard
Langer set a record by winning the Senior British
Open by 13 shots. Who had
held the event mark?

3. Who released “A Question
of Temperature”?
4. Name the group that
released “Li’l Red Riding
Hood” in 1966.
5. What song contains this
lyric: “I’ve heard that pride
Always comes before a fall,
There’s a rumor goin’ round
the town That you don’t
want me around, I can’t
shake off my city blues,
Every way I turn I lose.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

DVDs reviewed in this column
will be available in stores the
week of April 20, 2015.

too precocious, too snippy and
stiffly formal — but he can learn
to mellow out from the downto-earth charms of Eleanor. It’s a
heartwarming little tale, assuming the leads don’t annoy you
too much before the credits.
“Cake” (R) — Claire (Jennifer
Aniston) has been in constant
pain since a car accident more
than a year ago, and it’s taken its
toll on her love life, her career
and her personality. Spiraling
into prescription abuse and
a general feeling of nothingness, Claire can’t get over the
suicide of one of the women in
her chronic pain support group
(Anna Kendrick). Clearly, this
is heavy drama and a bit of a
departure for Aniston, who has
been stuck in goofball comedy
purgatory. Here, Aniston shows
she has the chops to carry that
dramatic weight.
“A Girl Walks Home Alone at
Night” (NR) — This movie is an
absolute surprise and a treat.
It’s a suspenseful, sultry, funny
and creepy vampire Western
from Iran. Oh, and it’s in black
and white. The Girl — as she is
known — walks the streets at
night in a black veil, completely
unafraid of the pushers and
punks as she rides a skateboard
she stole from a boy. There is
romance, as the girl encounters
Arash, a young outcast in the
crosshairs of a local thug. Firsttimer Ana Lily Amirpour wrote
and directed this film, showing
stupefying skill with an itty-bitty
budget.

PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Taken 3” (PG-13) — Former
special agent Bryan Mills (Liam
Neeson) kicks more butt in his
retirement than most spies do
during their busy season. When
Mills is framed for the murder
of his ex-wife, he must go on a
very “Fugitive”-esque adventure
to clear his name and catch the
killer. On his tail is a ruthless
lawman (Forest Whitaker), who
doesn’t seem too interested in
the job.
It’s the final installment of
this trilogy, although it feels like
we’ve seen at least 50 of these
movies since the first bulletriddled car drove through the
box office. There’s a lot of movies like this, and this one just
doesn’t have the trilogy-ending
caliber fans want. You could
blame the move to PG-13 for
watering down the violence, but
that doesn’t account for the poor
pacing or the overall laziness of
the production.
“Like Sunday, Like Rain” (R)
— Living in a Manhattan palace
that easily could be mistaken
for a museum, 12-year-old cello
TV RELEASES
prodigy Reggie (Julian Shatkin)
“Signed, Sealed, Delivered:
is the picture-perfect precocious
Complete Series”
child in need of human contact.
“Tour of Duty: The Complete
Eleanor (Leighton Meester) is a
Series”
doe-eyed, 23-year-old ex-wait“Naked & Afraid: Season 1”
ress beset by drama from a no“The Musketeers: Season 2”
good rocker boyfriend (Billie Joe
“Fortitude”
Armstrong, of the band Green
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
Day) and her folks upstate.
Reggie’s mom (Debra Messing)
hires Eleanor
to be Reggie’s
new nanny, then
promptly disappears, leaving the
sheltered Reggie
in the hands of
barely mature
Eleanor.
This is one
of those slow,
somewhat comedic dramas that
has to pick and
choose which
cliches to favor.
Reggie, for one, is Liam Neeson in “Taken 3”

f you don’t have the money
to pay the taxes you owe,
there are a few different ways
you can clear your debt with the
IRS.
First things first, however:
If you didn’t file a tax return
because you don’t have the
money to pay what you owe,
you’ll need to call the IRS immediately, before your error is compounded. Call 1-800-829-1040
and ask to set up a payment
plan. That will at least get you
to the right department where
the agents are mostly interested
in helping you figure out a way
to pay. Admit that you haven’t
filed because you don’t have the
money, and that you need to set

Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. “Desolation Angels,” in 1979.
2. Phoebe Snow, in 1974. Radio
DJ great Casey Kasem once
floated the rumor that the
song was written about

Jackson Browne.
3. The Balloon Farm, in 1967.
The first release of the
single had a typo in the title:
Question of Tempature.
4. Sam the Sham and the
Pharaohs.
5. “Love Is Like Oxygen,” by
Sweet, in 1978. It was their
final Top 10 song because
lead singer Brian Connolly
left to pursue a solo career;
the remaining three members disbanded in 1981. The
band missed a big opportunity when it fronted for
Bob Seger, and a drunken
Connolly collapsed on the
stage — right in front of
Capitol Records execs.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

up a payment plan.
If you filed but didn’t send any
money, your next step depends
on how much time you need.
If you need only a short period of time, say a few weeks, wait
until the IRS sends you a bill
in about a month, after they’ve
processed all the other returns.
Even if you can’t pay the whole
thing at once, pay what you can

and call them for an extension.
There will be penalties and fees
for being late, and they will continue to accrue the longer you
wait.
If you need an extension of
up to 120 days, there is no fee
involved, but the penalties will
continue to add up.
Depending on what you
owe, you might qualify for an
installment agreement. You
can call or send in Form 9465,
the Installment Agreement
Request. Your best bet is to call
and talk to one of the agents,
who will help you determine
what you can realistically pay
each month. There are multiple
options: direct debit from your

bank account, payroll deduction, mailing a monthly check
and others. There is a $120 fee
for setting up an installment
agreement with a mailed check
or payroll deduction, and that’s
due upfront. If you allow a direct
debit from your bank account,
the fee is $52.
If at all possible, get the
money you need without doing
a payment plan with the IRS.
Take the cash off a credit card,
especially if you have one with
a zero interest rate. Borrow the
money. Sell something.
Whatever you do, don’t try to
avoid paying.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Forms now required for claims, appeals

T

he back-of-the-envelope
method of filing a disability-benefits claim with the
Department of Veterans Affairs
is no more. Any veteran wishing
to file claims or appeals now will
need to use the correct form.
The forms will walk you through
describing your symptoms or
conditions, which will help get
your claim moving in the right
direction. The change is to help
the VA clear up the backlog by
the end of this year.
The following situations need
the standardized forms:
Veteran or survivor applica-

tion for disability compensation
or pension: VA Form 21-526EZ,
Application for Disability
Compensation and Related
Compensation Benefits, for veterans filing for disability benefits,
or
Wartime veteran filing for

pension: VA Form 21-527EZ,
Application for Pension, or
Survivor filing for dependency
and indemnity compensation,
pension and accrued benefits:
VA Form 21-534EZ, Application
for DIC, Death Pension, and/or
Accrued Benefits.
Veteran wishing to appeal
a disability decision: VA Form
21-0958, Notice of Disagreement.
(Right now veterans and survivors won’t have to use that form
to start appeals for pension or
survivor benefit decisions.)
There are three ways to start
the claims process with an intent

to file (giving yourself a year to
get it done): Access eBenefits
online; complete a VA Form
21-0966, Intent to File a Claim for
Compensation and/or Pension,
or Survivors Pension and/or DIC;
or call the VA at 800-827-1000.
The VA recommends that
veterans filing claims or appeals
work with a Veterans Service
Organization representative,
who’s skilled with a computer or
familiar with the forms. Consider
it a way to get your claim right
the first time.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Mullin anticipation

Living with a purpose

asketball legend Chris
Mullin has been named
the head coach of the St.
Johns Red Storm. He’s a rookie
coach, so this column is for all
the young recruits out there who
don’t know about Chris Mullin,
and all of the naysayers who
may have forgotten.
See, a long, long time ago,
probably in the same room
you’re sitting in now, only different because the rugs were a bit
shaggier and probably the color
of burnt sienna, there was TV.
And it was good.
The 2-inch-thick glass screen
was set in an attractive wood
cabinet that smelled vaguely of
lemon-scented furniture polish,
and there were two dials set off
to the right. The top dial was the
one for the human race. When
you turned it, you could tune
in to these selections: 2 (there
was no 1), 4, 5, 7, 9, 11 and 13.
The bottom dial was apparently
for the Druids, because nobody
knew what that dial was for.
Then one day, the rabbit ears
on top of the TV disappeared,
replaced by a little brown box
with three rows of buttons and
a long brown cable. With great
anticipation, we all settled in to
see what was on the other side
of channel 13. For my group
of friends, the afternoons were
filled with wrestling. Jimmy
“Superfly” Snuka, Andre the
Giant, Sgt. Slaughter and the
pesky Iron Sheik became staples
of our enjoyment. At night
the WWF gave way to another
league: The Big East.
That little brown box and that
fledgling sports network (third
button from the left on the second row) changed everything.
All of those phony wrestling
story lines were replaced by an
even more colorful cast of the
most implausible group you can
imagine — a bunch of kids and
the coaches that loved them
shooting hoops for the Tri-State
area’s local Catholic colleges,
colleges that most of the nation
west of I-95 had never heard of.

S

B

What’s a Hoya? Which exit for
Seton Hall? You play games at
Rhode Island? What’s with that
guy’s sweater?
Let’s stop there for a moment.
The guy wearing the sweater
was Lou Carnesecca. He was the
coach of St. Johns. His shooting guard was Chris Mullin, and
the kid was lights out. He’s the
guy that’s going to be recruiting
you, the guy who’s going to be
coaching you, and dealing with
the boosters and the press. Real
quick, here’s his resume:
Education: McDonald’s High
School All-American, three-time
Big East player of the year, threetime All-American and winner
of both the Oscar Robertson
and John Wooden Awards,
which is basically the basketball
Heisman.
Professional experience: Fivetime NBA All-Star, averaged
20 points per game, GM of the
Golden State Warriors, VP of the
Sacramento Kings.
Volunteer work: Two-time
Olympic Gold Medal winner,
original member of the 1996
“Dream Team.”
Awards: Yeah. He’s in the Hall
of Fame. All of them.
To the detractors, let’s reason
this out. The kids may not know
who he is, but the parents sure
do, and he knows the academic
part of the equation because
he’s already done that ... he went
there. Boosters? You’re welcome.
All that’s left for Mullin is our
anticipation of what’s on next.
• • •
Mark Vasto is a veteran
sportswriter who lives in Kansas
City.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

intimidated by dry beans, just
rinse them and chuck them
in the slow cooker. Add water
according to package directions and cook on low for up
to eight hours. After they cool,
you can bag them in freezersafe zipper-top bags and
freeze them for easy use later.

ANSWERS
Sports Quiz Answers
1. Nolan Ryan struck out 17 in a
no-hitter in 1973 and 16 in a
‘91 no-hitter.
2. Six times, including a high of
52 in 1965.
3. Quarterback Jeff George, in
1990 by Indianapolis.
4. The Boston Celtics, 1984-87.
5. The Soviet Union won in 1981,
and the U.S. won in 1996.
6. Three consecutive Olympics
(2002, ‘06, ‘10).
7. Bob Charles won by seven
shots in 1989.
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• Putting in your spring garden?
To keep your fingernails from
developing a dirt problem, use
this classic tip: Rake your nails
over a bar of soap. It “seals”
the gap underneath, and later
when you wash your hands,
the soap slips right out ... no
need to spend time scrubbing
out the dirt! — JoAnn
• Add these to the list of items
to eliminate the odor of cooking cabbage: a heel of bread,
a whole walnut or a pinch of
baking soda.
• Love beans but trying to
save a little money? Don’t be

• If you keep a couple of crackers in your sugar jar, they’ll
keep the sugar from caking.
• If you or your kids have
trouble drifting off to sleep, try
this aromatherapy trick: Spray
sheets with a diluted lavender
essential oil. Lavender is classic for sleep time.
• “To make the handiest longhandled garden tool, do this
right now: Lay the tool on the
ground (it can be a hoe, rake
— whatever you use most)
and, using a tape measure,
mark out feet and inches with
a permanent marker right on
the handle. Now, when you go

eniors who have a purpose in life are less likely
to develop damage in the
areas in the brain that can cause
stroke, according to a recent
study from the Rush Alzheimer’s
Disease Center in Chicago.
Damage in the same areas also
can cause disability, death and
dementia.
In this study, more than 450
seniors with an average age of 84
were tested until death. Those
with purpose were 44 percent
less likely to have larger areas of
damage in the brain.
In another study of some
1,000 seniors at the Rush Center,
those who scored high on having purpose to their lives were
2.4 times more likely to avoid
Alzheimer’s and cognitive
impairment. It even cut the
mortality rate in half.
Here are some ideas to get
you thinking about ways you
can add purpose to your days.
* Check up on others to make
sure they’re OK. Maybe they
will be residents in your build-

ing who come to count on your
twice daily checks. Maybe it will
be friends you reach by phone.
* Volunteer, and then follow
through. Read to small children
at daycare or kindergarten.
Shelve books at the library
once a week. If you’re still driving well, sign up to help other
seniors get to doctor appointments, shopping, personal
errands and more.
* Discover what is rewarding
and fulfilling to you. Join a book
club, take a class, assist with
socializing animals at a shelter,
become the adopted grandparent in a school classroom,
attend free art shows or films,
train to be a museum docent ...
the list is nearly endless.
© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Find Your Dream Home!
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to put plants in the ground,
you can space them out perfectly by laying down your tool
along the planting line.” —
C.O. in Arkansas

Send your tips to Now Here’s a
Tip, c/o King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2770-M
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Sudoku Solution #2770-D
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

25

C5
Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
The Tooele Valley MosClassified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
quito Abatement District
is accepting sealed bids
on one 2008 Honda
Garage, Yard
Apartments
Rancher
ATV (miniServices
Services
Services
Services
Miscellaneous
Help Wanted
Trucks
Sales
for Rent
mum bid $1600) and
one 2001 Dodge Ram
*DRYWALL and all ConALL
J O E JT HORSESHOEING 2500 Reg. cab, mileage TOOELE, 184 W 1430 CARRIERS NEEDED 1979 CHEVROLET K20, 2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No
Are you too busy C(801)895-6237
struction Services. ProBill Pro- corrective trimming. 49,300 (minimum bid N, Sat/Sun, 9am-4pm. Earn $300 to $350 77,777 original miles, pets, no smoking, 1yr
for house cleaning? fessional Landscaping/ Honest, reliable, on $4000). Sealed bids Estate sale, antiques, every two weeks. Early runs great! Transmis- lease, air, w/d hookups,
fessional Quality. Dependable. References
Concrete. Driveways, time. Call for appoint- due by April 14, 2015. military memorbilia, fur- morning route for Salt sion currently having storage shed, carport,
available. Free estiretaining walls. Any m e n t
J e s s e To obtain a “Bid Sub- niture, electronics, Lake Tribune and De- problems with reverse. water, sewer, garbage
mates. Jobs big &
wall, Stamped con- 435-840-3510
mittal Form” and in- chicken coop, also lots seret News. Great for Asking $1,500 OBO call included. For further insmall!
Tooele.
crete. Hauling, tree
formation please call
spect the vehicles you of free stuff. No early added income or saving or text (435)830-2688
(801)660-9152
trimming, sod. Free Es- PRIVATE TUTORING.
for missions, college or
(435)882-4986
may contact the District birds.
I am a certified
timates. Licensed, Invacations. If interested
office at 1535 Sunset
Apartments
2BDRM VERY Nice,
teacher with 20yrs exHANSON & SONS
sured.
call/and
or
text
Rd in Lake Point or call
Quiet, carport, storage
for Rent
perience. All ages/
Handyman Home re435-241-8307
Pets
(801) 250-3879 from 7
CUSTOM CONCRETE
shed, w/d hookups,
subjects. Call Angela
pairs, finish basements,
am to 3:00 pm.
FLYERSMILES.COM is 1BDRM 1BTH unit, $625/mo. Call Ron
Over 45yrs experience.
for free assessment
siding, roofing, plumbCall Natasha Froehle
looking for full time in- Grantsville, 650sqft, (435)849-3969 or AlliLicensed and insured.
(435)882-2733
ing, electrical, decks,
Pampered Pet Resort
side sales reps to work washer connection son (435)830-9147
Free estimates. Call Ty(435)496-0590
tile. Very Reasonable.
Furniture &
Quality pet care for
in our Tooele office 50 only, 1 small pet ok
son (435)849-3374
Local Tooele. Jeff
Reliable, Affordable
over 30 years.
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RAIN GUTTERS, seamS Main St, Must have w / e x t r a
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boarding
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timates!
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cards
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HANDYMAN SERVICES
stoves, dishwashers. home. Name is Ben. e n c e d
C l o t h e s and deposit. More info. shower, electricity, wapany. Licensed & inFREE ESTIMATES!
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$149-$399. Complete Loves little kids. Shots, Presser.Part time. Ap- call Mike 435-830-0295
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CALL BILL
Decks, Sheds, Patios,
included. Outside enrepair service. Satis- neutered and chipped. ply in person at Nu
Crane service, Stump
Basements and much
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removal,
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HOLIDAY INN Express
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its.
References.
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(435)849-3374
435-882-2484,
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& INSURED
RUSH
LAKE
ing and friendly person
435-830-0793.
ages. No experience
KENNELS.
sq. ft. covered carport,
CONCRETE
P L U S HANDYMAN. Tree trimto join our front desk
required. Learn proper
Dog & Cat boarding,
washer/dryer
incl.,
built
AERATING
AND Stamp, concrete, drive- ming, sprinklers, yard
Garage,
Yard
PRIVATE
BEDROOM.
team. The hours will be
techniques, will work
obedience training.
in deck, patio, storage,
POWER RAKING for a ways, patios, RV pads, work. Snow Removal.
Free
wifi,
satellite TV,
3pm-11pm
3day
a
Sales
with all styles of singCall (435)882-5266
greener healthier look- steps, foundations, ex- Residential and busiself cleaning oven,
refrigerator, microwave,
week. Must be able to
ing. (435)850-0590
rushlakekennels.com
ing lawn. Call Earl cavation, trees, serv- ness. Call Jimmy at
central air, basic cable
bed. Shared kitchen/
work holidays and
GRANTSVILLE, 183
(435)830-6392
o r ices, spring cleanup. (435)224-4502
bath, w/d. No pets. Utiliincluded. $725.
weekends. Please apQuirk Street, Saturday
(435)882-7321
Call Jay (801)635-6779
ties paid. $375/mo
ply in person at 153 N
4/11, 8am-noon. Lots of
NO SMOKING/PETS
Miscellaneous men!s
HOME REPAIRS expert.
$400/dep
Livestock
Main. No phone calls
stuff, irrigation fitDoor knobs, baseLB HUNT
435-882-6141
please. A background
ting, chain link fence,
boards, mouldings, drycheck and drug test are
1958 DODGE dually cab new electrical supplies,
801-322-2505
JT HORSESHOEING
wall repairs, textures,
SETTLEMENT CANrequired.
and chassis, rough, re- clothing.
corrective trimming.
caulking, weatherproofYON APARTMENTS 2
storable, title, $600obo.
Honest, reliable, on OUTSTANDING
Tooele
Gateway
ing, framing, home up& 3 bedroom apts.
Dog kennel 6!x6!x4!, TOOELE 164 W 100 S,
time. Call for appoint- Child/Teen-LCSWdating and renovations
Prices starting at
Apartments
LIFEGUARDS / SWIM INSTRUCTORS and much more.Small new $100. 8! flat bed, Saturday, 8am-2pm. m e n t
J e s s e Mental Health Therapist
$840/mo. Call Danielle
good steel, step, needs Electronics, Clothes,
2 AND 3bdrm
435-840-3510
jobs okay. Call Shane
(435)882-6112 for info.
WANTED!! Valley BeThe Leigh Pratt Aquatic Center is accepting applications for
wood, $500. Kickbag household items, misc.
apartments behind Super
(435)840-0344
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havioral
Health
is
seekw/stand, new, $100. Something for everySPACIOUS 2 & 3BDRM
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Wal-Mart. Swimming
ing a F/T LCSW for our
Sporting
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apartments available,
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Children/Teen Outpapool, hot tub, exercise
Goods
We do all home imCall
today for move in
• We offer an indoor atmosphere that keeps you protected
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provements, tile, lami- DIAMONDS don't pay TOOELE 1021 W 1080
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from the sun;
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Large
selection,
S Saturday 9am-2pm. SELLING YOUR mounnate, bathroom up366 E Main Grantsville.
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www.valleycares.com;
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transcript.com
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the requirements for this position will be Prior Auth
CENSED DAY CARE, schedule your interview
To obtain a “Bid Subsurgeries & in office procedures with insurances,
Cargill Salt is looking to hire a Warehouse
our location
24HRS, FULL TIME, w i t h
mittal Operator
Form” atand
in- in Timpie, Utah. Working
Angela
schedule surgeries with hospital, assist with in office
at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive—a
place
develop your
career to the fullest while
CPR, FIRST AID, 435-843-9410,
spect
thetovehicles
you
engaging in meaningful work that makes
a positivethe
impact
around the globe.
procedures, processing and reading labs to help assist
STATE
R E G U L A - 801-919-4337
may contact
District
TIONS,
BUS
TO
office at 1535 Sunset
the providers and rooming patients. Must have great
This is an outstanding opportunity for safety conscious and engaged applicants with
SCHOOLS, REFERRd in Lake Point or call
personality and strong people skills, computer skills
initiative, energy and solid communication skills. Responsibilities include operation and
ENCES, NIGHTLY
(801) 250-3879 from 7
preventative maintenance of various industrial equipment (including mobile equipment,
are a plus. Monday – Friday 8am to 5pm. Pay is
RATES
DISCOUNTED
am to 3:00 pm.
forklift, and conveyor systems), product loading and quality inspections, housekeeping, as
Wanted
negotiable. Benefits include paid sick & vacation.
(435)224-4005
well as other duties assigned.
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Let Me HeLp

224-2795

ALTERATIONS
TAILORING

435.850.2177

KATHY
JONES

Apartment
for Rent

882-6605

RN

NOW HIRING: Warehouse Operator

Now hiring:

Maintenance
Mechanic

EXCELLENT COMPENSATION & BENEFITS PACKAGE: Wage begins at $21.07
$20.66 per hour.
We offer a 401K plan; health, dental and vision insurance; paid vacation and holidays;
wellness program; incentive plan and opportunities for growth.
REQUIREMENTS: Must be at least 18 years of age, have a High school diploma/GED, be
available to work rotating shifts and overtime as needed--previous forklift certification and
experience a plus. All candidates are subject to a 90 day probationary period. Must pass a
company paid medical exam including a drug/alcohol screen, physical ability test, reference
and credit checks, and criminal background check.
HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Browse Cargill Jobs,”
then click on “United States” and “Utah” to find the job opening. If you do not have access
to the internet, please visit your local library or employment office. Cargill is an equal
opportunity and affirmative action employer.

www.cargill.com/careers

NOW HIRING: Seasonal Harvest Operators
Cargill Salt is looking to hire “Seasonal” Solar Harvest Operators in Timpie, Utah-harvest season runs from mid-March to the end of November. This is an outstanding
opportunity for safety conscious and engaged applicants with initiative, energy and solid
communication skills. Responsibilities include hauling salt from the ponds processing
area, daily operator equipment check and operator servicing, cleaning and maintaining
equipment and other site work as required.

TWINKLE TOES Day- I AM paying more for
care. $100 weekly. junk cars and trucks. I
Fully licensed in will come to you and
Grantsville.
tow it away. Call/Text
435-249-6042.
(435)224-2064
435-840-2313
WANTED: Scrap metal.
Appliances, lawn mowers, garbage disposals,
Help Wanted
batteries, fencing, etc.
Will pick up free. Call
Are you inspired by help- Rick at (801)599-5634
ing others?! Valley Behavioral Health is seeking a F/T Office SpeAutos
cialist. Details/Apply:
www.valleycares.com;
Careers; Tooele
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
EXCEPTIONAL Mental Call 882-0050 or visit
Health Therapist LCSW www.tooeletranscript.
WANTED!! Valley Be- com
havioral Health is seeking a F/T LCSW for our SELL YOUR computer
Adult Outpatient Clinic.! in the classifieds. Call
Details/Apply: www.val- 882-0050 or visit
leycares.com; Careers; www.tooeletranscript.
Tooele
com

www.cargill.com/careers

MY LISTINGS
NEAR GONE…
Give me a call if YOU want to MOVE on!

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!

435

850.8167

acre411@gmail.com

www.acre411.com
27 E 1810 N
186,000

$

Cute 2 story home with 3 bedrooms
2 ½ baths. Fully landscaped & fenced
yard features a beautiful deck. Lots of
storage, and close to schools.

Underct!
Contra
778 E. 980 N

REQUIREMENTS: Must be at least 18 years of age, have a High school diploma/GED, be
available to work rotating shifts and overtime as needed. All candidates are subject to a 90
day probationary period. Must pass a company paid medical exam including a drug/alcohol
screen, physical ability test, reference and credit checks, and criminal background check.

WHY CHOOSE CARGILL: Working at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive—a place to develop
your career to the fullest while engaging in meaningful work that makes a positive impact
around the globe. Cargill is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer.

THE MARKET IS

Tooele

$19.10
EXCELLENT COMPENSATION & BENEFITS PACKAGE: Wage begins at $18.63
per hour. We offer a 401K plan; health, dental and vision insurance; paid vacation and
holidays; wellness program; incentive plan and opportunities for growth.

HOW TO APPLY: Apply online at www.cargill.com/careers, select “Browse Cargill Jobs,”
then click on “United States” and “Utah” to find the job opening. If you do not have access
to the internet, please visit your local library or employment office.

All candidates please send resumes to

lynettethornton@hcfwtooele.com

Tooele

161,670

$

SHORT SALE. 4 bedroom 3 bath
home on quiet cul de sac. In excellent
condition. Large yard.

Now Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
Income
Restrictions Apply
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively for Seniors
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
Pet Friendly
012340135676
899$45536123:;55
435.843.0717
Call for details

Sold

418 S. 800 East
Tooele

199,900

$

4 bdrm 3 bath home on a large 0.30
acre lot w/views all around! Great
SE location with lots of RV parking.
Fenced yard and very clean!

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

School
4. Open Forum
4.1 Patron Comments
5. Consent Items
5.1 Approval of Minutes
5.2 Expenditure Reports
5.3 Revenue Reports
5.4 Disbursements
Public
Notices
5.5
Personnel
Decisions
5.6 Amended
Trustland
Meetings
Plan(s)
6. Information / Discussion Items
6.1 Business Administrator's Report
6.2 Broadway Heritage
Village
6.3 Advanced Placement
(AP) Program
6.4 Internal Auditor
6.5 "IEP Pro" Replaced
by "POWER IEP"
7. Action Items
7.1 UCAT Annual Report
and
Approval
of
2015-2016 TATC Fee
Schedule
7.2 Anna Smith Elementary Focus School Plan
7.3 Capital Outlay for
2015-2016 School Year,
2nd Reading
7.4 Consideration of Extending Limited Grandfathering from Clarke N.
Johnsen JHS to Stansbury HS
7.5 Substitute Teacher
Pay
7.6 Proposed Revision
of Policy 4023, Substitute Teaching Positions,
1st Read
7.7 Proposed Revision
of Policy 3018, Cash
Disbursements, 1st
Read
7.8 Proposed Revision
of Policy 5001, Student
Travel, 4th Read
8. Adjourn (10:00 p.m.
Curfew)
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals
needing special accommodations (including
auxiliary communicative
aide and services) during this meeting should
notify Diane Valdez
(435) 833-1900 at least
three days prior to the
meeting. (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
April 9, 2015)

91.05 FEET ALONG
SAID CENTERLINE,
THENCE
SOUTH
478.42 FEET, THENCE
EAST 91.05 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. SUBJECT TO A
RIGHT OF WAY DEPublic Notices
SCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT
Trustees
THE
NORTHWEST
CORNER OF BLOCK
62, GRANTSVILLE'S
SOUTHWEST ADDITION; AND RUNNING
THENCE WEST 1320
FEET TO THE SECTION LINE OF SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 2
SOUTH, RANGE 6
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
THENCE NORTH 22.75
FEET TO THE SOUTH
LINE OF THE DIDERICKSON PROPERTY;
THENCE EAST 1320
FEET TO THE EAST
LINE OF CHERRY
STREET;
THENCE
SOUTH 22.75 FEET TO
THE POINT BEGINNING. EXCEPTIN G
THEREFROM, THAT
PORTION THEREOF,
INCLUDED IN CHERRY
STREET.*loan modification agreement recorded
on 06/06/2011 doc#
357004. The street address and other common
designation, if any, of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
609 West Cherry Street
Grantsville Ut 84029
Estimated Total Debt as
of May 05, 2015 is
$270,788.79. The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is: Lnv
Corporation and the record owners of the property as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is/are: Brenda K Knutson
and Douglas Scott Knutson. James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE 10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan Ut
84095
(801)254-9450
James H. Woodall Signature/By Dated: March
23, 2015 (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
April 2, 9 & 16, 2015)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

C6
Homes for
Rent
WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

FOR RENT
74 W 1930 N
Tooele Townhouse
3bed, 2bath home
is spotless!
No Pets
No Smokers
Rent is $1000
includes water,
sewer and trash!
Call Sandy

453-882-4111

Homes

Public Notices
Meetings

$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

2BDRM, 1BTH, a/c, 2
car garage, 2 patios,
fenced, sprinklers, landscaped, $169,000,
1970sf, 589 Janelle
Cove, Tooele UT.
(801)618-0827
FSBO 3bdrm 3bth.
2400sqft ranch style
condo in Benchmark
Village. Gated commnity, detached two car
garage. Priced reduced
$155,000 OBO, pre-approved
call
435-840-8165
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Mobile Homes
3BDRM 1BTH house.
$700/mo plus gas and
electric. $700 deposit. 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
No dogs, no smoking. home for rent, no smok801-244-0963
ing/ pets. 882-1550
3BDRM, 1BTH, ac, utili- 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
ties included $950/mo, home for rent, no smok$600/dep. (435)840- ing/ pets. 882-1550
4529
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

Office Space

4BDRM, 2BTH, fenced FOR LEASE Office/
yard, central air. No
Business
Space
smoking/
pets.
Utilities included. 48 &
$1000/mo, $1000 secu52 South Main.
rity/ cleaning dep. You
(602)826-9471
pay
utilities.
PROFESSIONAL Office
(435)882-7592
Space. Ground level,
(435)224-4333
250 South Main, approx
HOMES available to pur- 900sqft, parking lot, rechase for LOW IN- cently remodeled, adjaCOME buyers with cent to Main Street &
good credit.! Berna other professional
Sloan (435)840-5029 buildings.
Group 1 Real Estate.
(435)833-9524

Lease

Water Shares

TOOELE, Lease option 3 SETTLEMENT Canavailable, best of both yon Irrigation water
worlds! 5bdrm, 2.75bth shares $3000 per
Overlake. Double ga- share. Please call
rage, fenced yard, ( 4 3 5 ) 2 4 1 - 4 1 2 7
or
$1250/mo. Owner/ (435)830-0024
Agent (801)842-9631
7 SETTLEMENT CanSELLING
Y O U R yon water shares.
HOME? Advertise it in $ 3 0 0 0
each.
the classifieds. Call 801-968-5126
882-0050 or visit
WATER RIGHTS for
www.tooeletran
sale. Call Tom Parker
script.com
435-830-3300
SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin Clas- BECOME A SUBsified section.
SCRIBER. 882-0050

EMERGENCY MEDICAL
SERVICES
AGENDA
April 14, 2015, 9:00 a.m.
Tooele County EOC, 15
E. 100 S,Tooele, Utah
84074
1. Welcome and Approval of December 9,
2014 Minutes
(5 min.)
2. Bureau of EMS Grant
Prioritizations for Tooele
County
(15 min.)
3. Health Department
Update
(10 min.)
4. State Business
(10 min.)
5. Hospital & Ambulance
Update
(10 min.)
6. Old Business / New
Business
(10 min.)
7. Adjourn
If you desire special accommodation under the
Americans With Disabilities Act, please contact
Tooele County's ADA
Coordinator,
(435)843-3157, within
three working days prior
to this meeting.(Published in the Transcript
Bulletin April 9, 2015)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Board of Education
Meeting
Tooele County School
District 92 South Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah
84074
Tuesday, April 14, 2015
1. Executive Session,
6:00 p.m. (Closed to the
Public)
1.1 Personnel / Negotiations / Property / Litigation
2. Business Meeting,
7:00 p.m. (Start of Public
Meeting)
2.1 Welcome and Roll
Call
2.2 Pledge of Allegiance
3. Recognition / Good
News
3.1 District Recognition
for the Month of April Overlake Elementary
School
4. Open Forum
4.1 Patron Comments
5. Consent Items
5.1 Approval of Minutes
5.2 Expenditure Reports
5.3 Revenue Reports
5.4 Disbursements
5.5 Personnel Decisions
5.6 Amended Trustland
Plan(s)
6. Information / Discussion Items
6.1 Business Administrator's Report
6.2 Broadway Heritage
Village
6.3 Advanced Placement
(AP) Program
6.4 Internal Auditor
6.5 "IEP Pro" Replaced
by "POWER IEP"
7. Action Items
7.1 UCAT Annual Report
and
Approval
of
2015-2016 TATC Fee
Schedule
7.2 Anna Smith Elementary Focus School Plan
7.3 Capital Outlay for
2015-2016 School Year,
2nd Reading
7.4 Consideration of Extending Limited Grandfathering from Clarke N.
Johnsen JHS to Stansbury HS
7.5 Substitute Teacher
Pay
7.6 Proposed Revision
of Policy 4023, Substitute Teaching Positions,
1st Read
7.7 Proposed Revision
of Policy 3018, Cash
Disbursements, 1st
Read
7.8 Proposed Revision
of Policy 5001, Student
Travel, 4th Read
8. Adjourn (10:00 p.m.
Curfew)
In compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals
needing special accommodations (including
auxiliary communicative
aide and services) during this meeting should
notify Diane Valdez
(435) 833-1900 at least
three days prior to the
meeting. (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
April 9, 2015)

We Are Growing!

➢ Sales Consultants

➢ Certified Technicians
➢ Customer Relations
Manager

Apply in person 1141 North Main
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

For Sale
BEAUTY IN RUSH VALLEY

392,000

$

4.831 Sq Ft • 5 Bdrms • 4 Baths • Quality • Comfort!
5.42 Acres • Fully Fenced • Horse Property

SHANE BERGEN

435-840-0344

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE APN:
01-066-0-0007 TRA:
Trust No. 1339763-20
Ref: knutson, brenda IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST, DATED August
26, 1999 UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On May 05,
2015, at 4:30pm, James
H. Woodall, as duly appointed Trustee under
and pursuant to Deed of
Trust recorded August
31, 1999, as inst. No.
136758*, in book 0586,
page 0482-0488, of Official Records in the office
of the County Recorder
of Tooele County, State
of Utah executed by
Brenda K Knutson and
Douglas Scott Knutson,
Wife And Husband, As
Joint Tenants
WILL
SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER, PAYABLE IN
LAWFUL MONEY OF
THE UNITED STATES
AT THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE), At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: BEGINNING
AT A POINT WHICH IS
SOUTH 88 45' EAST
914.80 FEET MEASURED ALONG AN OLD
FENCE LINE AND
NORTH 480.35 FEET
FROM THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
SECTION 36, TOWNSHIP 2 SOUTH, RANGE
6 WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN;
AND
EXTENDING
THENCE
NORTH
477.23 FEET TO THE
CENTERLINE
OF
CHERRY STREET IN
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
UTAH, AS EXTENDED
WESTERLY; THENCE
NORTH 89 15' WEST
91.05 FEET ALONG
SAID CENTERLINE,
THENCE
SOUTH
478.42 FEET, THENCE
EAST 91.05 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. SUBJECT TO A
RIGHT OF WAY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT
THE
NORTHWEST
CORNER OF BLOCK
62, GRANTSVILLE'S
SOUTHWEST ADDITION; AND RUNNING

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below
were filed with the Division of Water Rights in
Tooele County. These
are informal proceedings
per Rule R655-6-2. Protests concerning an
application must be
legibly written or typed,
contain the name and
mailing address of the
protesting
party ,
STATE THE APPLICATION NUMBER PROTESTED, CITE REASONS FOR THE PROTEST, and REQUEST A
HEARING, if desired.
Also, A $15 FEE MUST
BE INCLUDED FOR
EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED. Protests
must be filed with the Division of Water Rights,
PO Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-6300, or by hand
delivery to a Division
office during normal
business hours ON OR
BEFORE MAY 6, 2015.
Please visit http://waterrights.utah.gov
or
call (801)-538-7240 for
additional information.
NEW APPLICATION(S)
15-5277 (A79980): Kirk
Millson IRA Profit Sharing Plan propose(s) using 4.73 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Faust) for
IRRIGATION.
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-4541(a40589): Caribou Cattle Company
LLC propose(s) using
4.856 ac-ft. from groundwater (Rush Valley) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
EXTENSION(S)
16-752(a17891): USA
Bureau of Land Management is/are filing an extension for 0.1 cfs. from
Skunky Spring (14 miles
SW of Vernon) for
STOCKWATERING.
15-725(a24038): Tooele
City Water District is/are
filing an extension for
118.302 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Tooele
City Service Area) for
MUNICIPAL: In Tooele.
Kent L. Jones,
P.E. STATE ENGINEER
(Published in Tooele
Transcript
Bulletin
APRIL 9 & 16, 2015)

THURSDAY April 9, 2015

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
An emergency hazardous
waste
permit
(#UT-006-2015) has
been issued to Clean
Harbors Aragonite, LLC,
Tooele
County,
Utah.!!The
permit
authorizes the Aragonite
facility to repack rolloff
42987534 into smaller
containers on the bulk
solids/sludge pad.!!The
emergency permit is
necessary in order to
feed the material to the
incinerator.
This permit was effective
April 2, 2015 and expired
April 8, 2015.!!Copies of
the permit are available
for public inspection during normal business
hours at the Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste, located on the
2nd floor of the Multi
Agency State Office
Building, 195 North 1950
West, Salt Lake City,
Utah.!!For further information, please contact
Rick Page at (801)
536?0230.!!In compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs (including auxiliary communicative aids
and services) should
contact Dana Powers,
Office of Human Resources,
at!801-499-2117, TDD
801-536-4414!or by
email
at!dpowers@utah.gov.!(
Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 50
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.564428256N112.29365189W
in
Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-751.51). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.294573N112.400767W in Tooele
County,
UT
(UT-Tooele-731.08). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the
construction of Cochrane
Lane Roadway Improvement Project will be received by Ensign Engineering & Land Surveying, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074, until Tuesday, April 21,
2015 at 1:00 PM local
Mountain Standard Daylight Savings Time.
Once received, they will
be publicly opened.
This Project consists of
the reconstruction of
2,880 lineal feet of Cochrane Lane from a spot
south of Cimmarron Way
on the south to a spot
north of Erda Way on the
north. The Project involves the reconstruction
of Cochrane Lane in its
current location. The
principal items of work
are as follows:
The existing asphalt and
untreated base course
material will be pulverized to an average depth
of 4-inches and stockpiled for reuse. The new
roadway alignment will
be cleared and grubbed
with the unacceptable
material being properly
disposed of offsite. The
new roadway alignment
will be excavated to
sub-grade with any unacceptable material being properly disposed of
offsite, sub-grade will be
graded and shaped to
proper crown and profile
and then compacted,
soft sub-grade areas will
be stabilized, the stockpiled pulverized material
along with additional
Granular Borrow will be
provided placed to a
depth of 12-inches minimum and compacted to
line and grade as select
borrow roadway embankment material,
6-inches Grade 1 untreated base course will
be provided and graded
to new design profile and
compacted,
and
3-inches of PG 64-28
Grade 1/2" asphalt material will then be placed
and compacted as the
finished surface. Driveway and farming accesses will be restored.
Also included is new
signage,
relocated
signage and centerline
paint striping. Some Utility relocation and adjusting utility boxes to new
finish grade along with
fencing removal and installation of new field
and barb wire fencing
are also included.
Drainage swales will be
graded to provide proper
drainage away from the
new asphalt as dictated
by the existing shoulder
conditions, and as
shown on the plans.
Some drainage piping is
required under Erda
Way on the east side of
Cochrane Lane with pipe
end sections. The new
edge of asphalt will also
need to be re-shouldered.
The project is to be completed within 60 calendar
days of Notice to Proceed.
Proposal forms, plans,
and specifications are
available for review by
prospective bidders by
10:00 AM Monday April
6, 2015 in the office of
Ensign Engineering &
Land Surveying, Inc. at
169 North Main Street,
Unit #1, Tooele, Utah
84074. Specifications,
proposal forms, and
plans may also be purchased at the above location upon application
and payment of a nonrefundable fee of $50.00.
Each bidder must submit
a bid bond from an approved surety company
on form provided herein;
or in lieu thereof, cash,
certified check, or cashier's check for not less
than 5% of the total
amount of the bid, made
payable to Tooele
County as evidence of
good faith and a guarantee that if awarded the
contract, the bidder will
execute the contract and
furnish the contract
bonds as required. The
right to reject any or all
bids is reserved.
Any additional information may be secured at
the office of Ensign Engineering & Land Surveying, Inc. at 169 North
Main Street, Unit #1,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Dated this 1st day of
April, 2015
TOOELE
COUNTY
ROAD DEPARTMENT
By:
P. Rodney Thompson,
Director
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 2, 7,
9, 14 & 16, 2015)

Tooele County’s
Marketplace

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

For Sale

239 E ALEXANDER CT

$

234,900

Good-buy to the Winter Blues with a updated yard! All New Paint, All
New Carpet, All New Appliances, MOVE IN READY! 7 LARGE bedrooms &
3 full baths. Beautiful rambler home in a private safe cul-de-sac.
Located next to a playground makes this home very family friendly.
MLS #1278369

Sandy Critchlow

435.882.4111

For Sale
BEAUTY IN RUSH VALLEY

4.831 Sq Ft
5 Bdrms • 4 Baths • Quality • Comfort!
$
5.42 Acres • Fully Fenced • Horse Property

392,000
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5626 CRENSHAW
CIRCLE - STANSBURY
$

6 Bdrms • 3 Baths

Fully Fenced, Quiet Cul-desac, Great Neighborhood,
Maintenance Free Deck,
Modern Quality Finishes.
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Hom !
Here
For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.040723331N112.31593217W
in
Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-711.26). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.26272N-112.39475W
in Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-728.85). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.33107N-112.40842W
Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-733.6). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin Apri 9,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.54749N -112.3146W
Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-749.9). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.64582N-112.28194W
Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-758.32). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
39.95986N-112.24844W
in Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-703.89). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.37715N -112.4052W
in Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-736.78). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Tooele Valley Mosquito Abatement District
in now accepting sealed
bids on one used 2008
Honda Rancher 420
ATV!(minimum
bid
$1600)!!and one 2001
Dodge Ram 2500 Pickup!(minimum
bid
$4000).! Each vehicle
will
be
sold
separately.!Each Vehicle
will be sold exclusively
on an “as is” basis without warranty or guarantee,
real
or
implied.!!Sealed bids
must be received at the
District Office by 5 p.m.
on April 14, 2015 and
will be opened April 14,
2015.! All bids must be
submitted on a “Bid Submittal Form” obtained
from the District office.!
The District reserves the
right to refuse any and
all bids.! To obtain a
form and inspect the vehicles you may contact
the District office at 1535
Sunset Rd in Lake Point,
UT or call (801)
250-3879 from 7 am to
3:00 pm. (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
SELLING
Y O U R April 7 & 9, 2015)
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call DEADLINES FOR clas882-0050 or visit sifieds ads are Monday
www.tooeletran
and Wednesdays by
script.com
4:45 p.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.39989N-112.39416W
Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-738.55). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.58885N-112.26334W
Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-753.83). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.66529N-112.25858W
Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-760.2). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
39.98217N-112.26652W
in Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-705.7). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele Army
Depot (TEAD), State
EPA
ID
Number
UT3213820894, has
submitted a request to
the Utah Division of
Solid and Hazardous
Waste for the permit renewal of the TEAD
RCRA Part B Permit:
Permit renewal of the
Part B permit and a request to include changes
to the permit by removing several attachments
regarding
open
burning/open detonation
(OB/OD) modeling, risk
assessments, and sampling plan supporting
documents.
A 60 day public comment period for this permit renewal request will
begin on April 2, 2015
and end on June 1,
2015.
All comments
must be submitted in
writing to Mr. Scott Anderson, Director, Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste, Utah Department of Environmental Quality, Multi-Agency
State Office Building,
195 North 1950 West,
Salt Lake City, Utah,
84116.
TEAD will conduct a
public information meeting concerning this permit renewal request on
Wednesday, May 6,
2015 at 5:30 PM at the
USU Tooele Building in
Room 159, 1021 West
Vine Street, Tooele, UT
84074.
Questions regarding this
permit renewal request
may be directed to
TEAD by contacting Ms.
Kristyl Bentley at (435)
833-3257; or the Utah
Department of Environmental Quality, Division
of Solid and Hazardous
Waste, by contacting Mr.
Thomas Ball at (801)
536-0251 or Mr. Rick
Page at (801) 536-0230.
The Permittee's (TEAD)
compliance history is
also available from Mr.
Ball.
A copy of this permit renewal request is available for review by the
general public at the
Utah Department of Environmental Quality, Division of Solid and Hazardous
Waste,
Multi-Agency State Office Building, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, Utah. (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
April 7 & 9, 2015)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 50
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.48509N-112.34724W
in Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-745.17). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

1261 E. Arrowhead Ln, Erda

K",0$%G>'0-%8*+"%*&%EHL%3(#"B
1920 sq. ft. rambler to be built
$

389,900

GOT A good idea for a WANT TO get the latest HAVING A yard sale? SELLING YOUR mounstory? Call the Tran- local news? Subscribe Advertise in the Tran- tain bike? www.tooele
script and let us know to the Transcript Bulle- script
transcript.com
882-0050.
tin.
SELL YOUR car in the HAVING A yard sale?
BECOME A SUB- BECOME A SUBTranscript Bulletin Clas- Advertise in the TranSCRIBER. 882-0050
SCRIBER. 882-0050
sified section.
script

798 S. 370 W., Tooele
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232 E. Julie Ann Ct., Tooele

139,900

878 N. 620 E., Tooele

!ri$e Redu$ed!
@1&$%A.7#15"B
Beautiful, cozy, open floor plan with so many
upgrades. Granite kitchen. $194,900

5 Acre Spring Canyon Estates

Open kitchen & livingroom. Large bright master
suite, finished basement $

194,900

4245 N. Rose Springs Rd, Erda
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15 beautiful 5 acre lots with
amazing views still available
Use your own builder or one of ours.

$

Starting at 99,000

!"#$%&'("%)*+"%,'-)%*."&%/**#%.01&
!
"#$%&'("%)*+"%,'-)%*."&%/**#%.01&
New paint. Vaulted ceilings, grand mast. bath.
$

169,900

55 E. Main, Ophir

!ri$e Redu$ed!

;*+"%1&5%-1C"%1%0**C%1-%-)'B%?"1>-'D>0%)*+"

Horse property in Tooele
117

593 E. 1250 N., Tooele

A&5"#%;*&B-#>(-'*&%E%F-*#$%8*+"

3+16'&7%8*+"%'&%9.)'#
3 bedrooms, 2 family rooms. Really beautiful.
2898 sq. ft. $299,900
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4099 Golden Garden Dr
Dr., Erda

2%3(#"%'&%4#51
2%3(#"%'&%4#51

Granite countertops, upgraded flooring. You can
still choose interior colors $

A rambler with a newly remodeled beautiful kitchen
on 1 acre of horse property $239,900

848 W. Erda Way,
ay, Erda
ay

4312 N Rose Springs Rd, Erda

299,900
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G"1>-'D>0%<1+?0"#%*&%2HIJ%3(#"B
G"1>-'D>0%<1+?0"#%*&%2HIJ%
3(#"B

Familyroom with vaulted ceiling. 2 laundry rooms.
Walkout basement w/2nd kitchen. $

269,900

A&5"#%;*&B-#>(-'*&%G"1>-'D>0%<1+?0"#
Large dining area & kitchen. Extra large pantry. Up
Upgrades throughout, granite count. $

329,900

Call Laramie Dunn

Realtypath
2014
top
producer in Utah
Call Laramie
Dunn
for
ALL
Number 1 agent for Realtypath in Utah
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

HotHomesTooele.com

Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) of 1969 and the
Council on Environmental Quality regulations
(40
CFR
Sec.
1500-1508) implementing the procedural provisions of NEPA, the U.S.
Public
Army
givesNotices
notice that
anMiscellaneous
Environmental Assessment (EA) has been
prepared for construction
and test operations of
the Iron Warrior test at
U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground (DPG),
Utah.. The EA is incorporated by reference.
Based on the EA it has
been determined that an
environmental impact
statement is not required.
PROPOSED ACTION
AND ALTERNATIVES
The proposed action of
this NEPA EA is for DPG
scientists, test technicians, and Explosives
Ordinance Disposal
(EOD) specialists to perform explosives detonation operations within an
area of DPG, away from
close proximity to installation boundary lines, at
the All Purpose Grid
(APG). Test trials would
be conducted in 2015.
FINDINGS
The following paragraphs summarize the
anticipated environmental impacts from implementing the Proposed
Action.
Air Resources. There
would be a short-term
temporary increase in
emissions of pollutants
from construction activities and a negligible increase in vehicle emissions.
There would be a
short-term temporary release of explosives,
gases, and particulate
matter, which would dissipate relatively quickly,
in the hot, arid, desert
air. No long-term or significant impacts would
occur.
Geological Resources.
Construction would impact the physical properties of the soil through
grading and excavation
for the mock city pad
and the short access
road, but would not result in significant impacts. Procedures outlined in the installation's
Fugitive Dust Control
Plans would be implemented to minimize impacts. The proposed action involves limited use
of off-road vehicles on
existing terrain. It is not
anticipated that the action would significantly
impact the geology of
the affected environment
of the test area.
Water Resources. Water resources are scarce
in this high desert environment and no significant impacts to water
quality would result from
the Iron Warrior test.
Biological Resources.
Because of the vastness
of similar habitat, any impact from human disturbance will not be significant. No federally-listed
threatened or endangered species are known
to inhabit the area and
none were identified during field surveys. An affects analysis has been
conducted and it has
been determined that a
potential for take is not
likely, based on implementation of the following avoid and minimize
measures: 1) the use of
a chronology timing to
allow potential offspring
to be as old as possible,
2) behavior response
monitoring during the
test, and 3) successively
larger tests being conducted at increasing distances from the known
occupied nests.”
Cultural Resources and
Native American Concerns. Surveys did not
identify any archaeological sites or other cultural
resources that would be
impacted.
Hazardous Materials.
The usage of the hazardous chemical energetic material is an integral part of the Iron Warrior test program; however, no significant environmental impacts were
identified.
Solid and Hazardous
Waste. There would be
some solid waste from
the construction of the
mock city, but it would
not cause any significant
impacts to the environment. The construction
debris generated during
test site development
would not affect existing
waste disposal agreements or have a substantial effect on landfill
capacities.
Airspace. No additional
special use airspace
would be required for the
Iron Warrior testing program. Existing airspace
coordination and scheduling procedures should
prevent air traffic conflicts.
Visual Resources. Impacts to visual resources
would not be considered
significant because of
the low height of ground
facilities, their location
on Department of Defense (DOD) ranges,
and the current abundance of military air traffic. No significant impacts were identified.
Transportation. The increase in vehicular traffic
associated with Iron
Warrior testing activities
would be minor and

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.00546N-112.28426W
in Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-707.68). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.42683N-112.38112W
in Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-740.55). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com
BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 882-0050

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.35967N-112.41287W
in Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-735.6). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.2281N -112.38808W
in Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-726.4). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.19268N-112.38936W
in Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-723.9). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)
DRAFT FINDING OF
NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT IRON WARRIOR,
U.S. ARMY DUGWAY
PROVING GROUND,
DUGWAY, UTAH
Pursuant to the National
Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) of 1969 and the
Council on Environmental Quality regulations
(40
CFR
Sec.
1500-1508) implementing the procedural provisions of NEPA, the U.S.
Army gives notice that
an Environmental Assessment (EA) has been
prepared for construction
and test operations of
the Iron Warrior test at
U.S. Army Dugway Prov-

pacts to visual resources erations at DPG. Land action. The EA and sup- tions, LLC LICENSE to prepare and submit a of the proposed evapowould not be considered use would not be a sig- porting documents are NUMBER:! UT 2300249 performance assess- transpirative cover, as
significant because of nificantly impacted.
on file and may be FACILITY LOCATION:! ment for approval prior well as other technical
the low height of ground Cumulative Effects. Ef- viewed by interested Clive, Tooele County, to the disposal of large and regulatory matters
facilities, their location fects of the Proposed parties at the Public Af- Utah
quantities of concen- •! Radon fluxes resulting
on Department of De- Action would not signifi- fairs Office, U.S. Army In 2010, the Utah Radia- trated depleted uranium. from potential structural
fense (DOD) ranges, cantly contribute to or Dugway Proving Ground tion Control Board com- In compliance with the changes to the waste
and the current abun- cause significant cumu- (435) 831-3409. Com- pleted rulemaking to re- rule and license condi- disposal embankment in
Public
Notices
Public
Notices
Public
Public
Notices
Public
Notices deep
Public
Notices
dance
of military
air traf- lative
impacts
on envi- ments
will Notices
be received quire
EnergySolutions
a site-specific
per- tion,
time (i.e.,
greater
fic.
No significant im- ronmental
resources in during
the 30-day period formance
now completed and than
assessment has
10,000 years from
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
pacts were identified.
the area of DPG and following the first publi- for disposal of large submitted to the Director now) due to pluvial
Transportation. The in- West Desert, Utah.
cation of the public no- quantities of concen- for approval an in-depth, lakes.
crease in vehicular traffic Fire Management. The tice. Comments should trated depleted uranium. site-specific performance These inquiries and reassociated with Iron activities involved with be addressed to the See Utah Administrative assessment in support of sponses culminated in
Warrior testing activities Iron Warrior testing Commander, U.S. Army Code (Utah Admin. its proposal to dispose of the preparation of the
would be minor and would not introduce a D u g w a y
P r o v i n g Code) R313-25-9(5) up to 700,000 metric SER, in which, based on
would not increase traffic new or different type of G r o u n d ,
A T T N : (previously
tons of depleted ura- the above technical discongestion or cause ex- fire risk into the training TEDT-DP-PA, Dugway, R313-25-8(5)).! See nium, including 3,577 cussions, recommendacessive wear to public and operations missions Utah 84022.
“http://www.deq.utah.gov metric tons of depleted tions are made for all asroads.
of DPG. Fire suppres- R o n a l d
F.
F i z e r /businesses/E/EnSoluuranium waste received pects of the DUPA.!
Noise. Because the test sion equipment would be Colonel, Chemical tions/depleteduranium/p by EnergySolutions in DEQ has not at this time
site underlies military air- maintained at the test Corps
erformassess/duparules. 2009 from the Savannah made a formal recomspace and is located on site. No significant im- Commanding
htm”.
River Site, South Caro- mendation or determinaactive military ranges pacts were identified.
U.S. Army Dugway Prov- Under the rule, a per- lina and stored pending tion regarding EnergySowhere noise levels from CONCLUSION
ing Ground (Published in formance assessment the outcome of rulemak- lutions" proposal.! Based
aircraft, missiles, and ar- Based on the Iron War- the Transcript Bulletin needs to demonstrate ing and review of the on this SER/DUPA and
tillery are already spo- rior EA, I conclude that April 2, 7 & 9, 2015)
that the radioactive performance assess- comments that are reradically high, but be- the environmental efwaste land disposal facil- ment.! The Department ceived during this public
cause of the remoteness fects of the Proposed NOTICE FOR PUBLIC ity will, for the disposal of of Environmental Quality comment period, the Diof DPG, no significant Action will not be indi- COMMENT!ON EN- large quantities of con- (DEQ) has reviewed and rector of the Division of
noise impacts are ex- vidually or cumulatively ERGY SOLUTIONS DE- centrated depleted ura- commented on the Radiation Control will depected.
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day, May 7, 2015 from
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. in
the Utah Department of
Environmental Quality,
Board Room #1015, 195
North 1950 West, Salt
Lake City, Utah.! Both
public meetings will be
PublicbyNotices
preceded
an informational
meeting from 5:00
Miscellaneous
p.m. to 5:45 p.m.!
Documents related to
this SER/DUPA can be
reviewed at the following
location:
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
Multi Agency State Office Building 195 North
1950 West, 2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah!
For the public's convenience, a copy of the
SER/DUPA and all other
formally submitted documentation relevant to the
DUPA will be available
on the internet on April
13, 2015 at:
“http://www.deq.utah.gov
/businesses/E/EnSolutions/depleteduranium/p
erformassess/index.htm”
Written comments will be
accepted if received by
5:00 p.m. on May 29,
2015 and should be submitted to the address below.! Comments can
also be hand delivered
to the Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste at
the above address and
will need to be received
by 5:00 p.m. on May 29,
2015.
Mr. Helge Gabert, Project Manager, DU Contract Division of Solid
and Hazardous WasteDepartment of Environmental Quality P.O. Box
144880 Salt Lake City,
Utah! 84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to: !swpublic@utah.gov.!
Comments sent in electronic format should be
identified by putting the
following in the subject
line: !Public comment on
SER/DUPA.! All documents included in comments should be submitted as Word files, text
files (rtf format) or in pdf
format.
Responses to public
comments will not be responded to individually
by mail; however, all
comments will be listed,
together with their responses, on the following website:
“http://www.deq.utah.gov
/businesses/E/EnSolutions/depleteduranium/p
erformassess/index.htm”
Under Utah Code Section 19-1-301.5, a person who wishes to challenge a license amendment may only raise an
issue or argument during
an adjudicatory proceeding that was also raised
during the public comment period and was
supported with sufficient
information or documentation to enable the Director to fully consider
the substance and significance of the issue.
For further information,
contact Helge Gabert of
the Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste at
(801) 536-0215.! In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals with special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Dana
Powers, Office of Human
Resources, at (801)
499-2177, TDD (801)
536-4414. (Published in
the Transcript Bulletin
April 9, 2015)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Union Pacific Railroad Company is proposing to construct a 40
foot monopole tower and
associated equipment at
40.16842N-112.38583W
in Tooele County, UT
(UT-Tooele-722.1). The
Union Pacific Railroad
Company is seeking
comments from all interested persons on the impact of the proposed
tower on any districts,
sites, buildings, structures, or objects significant in American history,
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
are eligible for listing in
the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
and correspondence
should be directed to
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
South Main Street, Suite
2531, Akron, Ohio
44311,
Phone
#
330-572-3642, or mcargill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 9,
2015)

tures, or objects significant in American history, associated equipment at
architecture, archae- 40.07513N -112.3528W
ology, engineering, or in Tooele County, UT
culture, that are listed or (UT-Tooele-714.79). The
are eligible for listing
in Union Pacific
THURSDAY
April 9,Railroad
2015
the National Register of Company is seeking
Historic Places.
All comments from all interquestions, comments, ested persons on the imPublic
Notices pact
Public
Notices
of the
proposed
and
correspondence
on any districts,
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
should
be directed to tower
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520 sites, buildings, strucSouth Main Street, Suite tures, or objects signifi2531, Akron, Ohio cant in American history,
44311,
Phone
# architecture, archae330-572-3642, or mcar- ology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
gill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Tran- are eligible for listing in
script Bulletin April 9, the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
2015)
questions, comments,
PUBLIC NOTICE
and correspondence
The Union Pacific Rail- should be directed to
road Company is pro- Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
posing to construct a 40 South Main Street, Suite
foot monopole tower and 2531, Akron, Ohio
associated equipment at 4 4 3 1 1 ,
Phone
#
40.14376N-112.35378W 330-572-3642, or mcarin Tooele County, UT gill@gpdgroup.com
(UT-Tooele-719.58). The (Published in the TranUnion Pacific Railroad script Bulletin April 9,
Company is seeking 2015)
comments from all interested persons on the im- PUBLIC NOTICE
pact of the proposed The Union Pacific Railtower on any districts, road Company is prosites, buildings, struc- posing to construct a 40
tures, or objects signifi- foot monopole tower and
cant in American history, associated equipment at
architecture, archae- 40.05219N-112.33543W
ology, engineering, or in Tooele County, UT
culture, that are listed or (UT-Tooele-712.68). The
are eligible for listing in Union Pacific Railroad
the National Register of Company is seeking
Historic Places.
All comments from all interquestions, comments, ested persons on the imand correspondence pact of the proposed
should be directed to tower on any districts,
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520 sites, buildings, strucSouth Main Street, Suite tures, or objects signifi2531, Akron, Ohio cant in American history,
44311,
Phone
# architecture, archae330-572-3642, or mcar- ology, engineering, or
culture, that are listed or
gill@gpdgroup.com
(Published in the Tran- are eligible for listing in
script Bulletin April 9, the National Register of
Historic Places.
All
2015)
questions, comments,
PUBLIC NOTICE
and correspondence
The Union Pacific Rail- should be directed to
road Company is pro- Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
posing to construct a 40 South Main Street, Suite
foot monopole tower and 2531, Akron, Ohio
associated equipment at 4 4 3 1 1 ,
Phone
#
40.11623N-112.35152W 330-572-3642, or mcarin Tooele County, UT gill@gpdgroup.com
(UT-Tooele-717.7). The (Published in the TranUnion Pacific Railroad script Bulletin April 9,
Company is seeking 2015)
comments from all interested persons on the im- PUBLIC NOTICE
pact of the proposed The Union Pacific Railtower on any districts, road Company is prosites, buildings, struc- posing to construct a 40
tures, or objects signifi- foot monopole tower and
cant in American history, associated equipment at
architecture, archae- 40.02169N-112.31178W
ology, engineering, or in Tooele County, UT
culture, that are listed or (UT-Tooele-709.85). The
are eligible for listing in Union Pacific Railroad
the National Register of Company is seeking
Historic Places.
All comments from all interquestions, comments, ested persons on the imand correspondence pact of the proposed
should be directed to tower on any districts,
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520 sites, buildings, strucSouth Main Street, Suite tures, or objects signifi2531, Akron, Ohio cant in American history,
44311,
Phone
# architecture, archae330-572-3642, or mcar- ology, engineering, or
gill@gpdgroup.com
culture, that are listed or
(Published in the Tran- are eligible for listing in
script Bulletin April 9, the National Register of
2015)
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
PUBLIC NOTICE
and correspondence
The Union Pacific Rail- should be directed to
road Company is pro- Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520
posing to construct a 40 South Main Street, Suite
foot monopole tower and 2531, Akron, Ohio
associated equipment at 4 4 3 1 1 ,
Phone
#
40.09793N-112.35057W 330-572-3642, or mcarin Tooele County, UT gill@gpdgroup.com
(UT-Tooele-716.4). The (Published in the TranUnion Pacific Railroad script Bulletin April 9,
Company is seeking 2015)
comments from all interested persons on the im- PUBLIC NOTICE
pact of the proposed The Union Pacific Railtower on any districts, road Company is prosites, buildings, struc- posing to construct a 50
tures, or objects signifi- foot monopole tower and
cant in American history, associated equipment at
architecture, archae- 40.69137N-112.25239W
ology, engineering, or in Tooele County, UT
culture, that are listed or (UT-Tooele-762.15). The
are eligible for listing in Union Pacific Railroad
the National Register of Company is seeking
Historic Places.
All comments from all interquestions, comments, ested persons on the imand correspondence pact of the proposed
should be directed to tower on any districts,
Ms. Mary Cargill, at 520 sites, buildings, strucSouth Main Street, Suite tures, or objects signifi2531, Akron, Ohio cant in American history,
44311,
Phone
# architecture, archae330-572-3642, or mcar- ology, engineering, or
gill@gpdgroup.com
culture, that are listed or
(Published in the Tran- are eligible for listing in
script Bulletin April 9, the National Register of
2015)
Historic Places.
All
questions, comments,
PUBLIC NOTICE
and correspondence
The Union Pacific Railshould be directed to
road Company is proMs. Mary Cargill, at 520
posing to construct a 40
South Main Street, Suite
foot monopole tower and
2531, Akron, Ohio
associated equipment at
44311,
Phone
#
40.07513N -112.3528W
330-572-3642, or mcarin Tooele County, UT
gill@gpdgroup.com
(UT-Tooele-714.79). The
(Published in the TranUnion Pacific Railroad
script Bulletin April 9,
Company is seeking
2015)
comments from all interested persons on the im- DEADLINES FOR claspact of the proposed sifieds ads are Monday
tower on any districts, and Wednesdays by
sites, buildings, struc- 4:45 p.m.
tures, or objects significant in American history,
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